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Cecil Russell Was Found in Stable 
—More Cases of Smallpox

They Want Him in Boston in 
Connection With Some Check 
Transactions

i

(Special to Times) Monthly Statement Submitted byFans Beseige Officials For Tickets 
For The Series

Chatham, N. B., Oct. 4—At Brookside 
Farm, Loggieville, on Monday night, Cedi 
Russell, the fourteen-year-old son of Ern
est H. Russell, of Point Auxcar, was kick
ed by a horse in the face and breast and so 
hurt internally that he died last night. No 
one saw the acrident, but the boy had 
gone into the stable for a box and later 
was found insensible. As he could never 
make any dear statement of the aoddent, 
it is thought he ventured too near- one of 
the horses and was kicked as he stooped 
down to pick up the box. Dr. McKenzie 
was summoned and everything possible was 
done.

Three more cases of smallpox have broken 
out on the other side of the river. These 
new ones are at French Fort Cove, above 
Douglastown. As a result the Douglastown 
churches, as well as the school, have been 
ordered closed.

New York, Oct. 4—(Canadian- Press)— 
Arrested in front of a fashionable apart
ment house as he was stepping out of an 
autoiilobile, a man described to the New 
York police as being Phillip Lee DeClamcy, 
but entitled to b; known also as the Due 
de Clamency. Dr. De Clamency, Judge De 
Clemency and the Count De Nevers was 1 
locked up last night at the instance of the j 
authorities in Boston, where he is wanted ;

If Giants Beat Brooklyn Today It f»r the alleged larceny of $292 in connec- ;
■ / r tion with some check transactions.

Means the Pennant— McGraw In 1rs pocket was found a telegram from 
D . *-V- n . r j -pi ] the French consul here indicating that his
rUtS m TilS Best to n,nd 1 ne , brother, Count Marcel De Nevers, a lieu-
Stain in Quick Order S&ÏÜTÎ, “

blowing up of the battleship Liberté. A 
newspaper clipping was also found with 
the heading “Fake Duke fools the Govern
or.” The story went on to relate how 
“Due Philip De Clamency” had been en
tertained by Governor Pothier of Rhode 
Island at the state house for three hours.

De Clamency took his arrest very coolly 
and invited the detectives to dine with 
him in his apartments before they took 
h'm to police headquarters. The com
plainant against him is tile Judge-Whipple 
Company of Boston.

Dr. Melvin, Health i.

Officer ■
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Chicago, Oct. 4—“Fans” by the score, 
in the middle west, have already besieged* 
the attaches of the American League office 
with requests for tickets- for the world’s 
championship games. That the games will, 
result in the establishment of ne# re

el* for gate receipts is the opinion of 
rotary McRoy,

Last season, when the Cubs and Athle
tics broke all previous records, the amount 
received for the players tots’*4 * 
than $79,000. Secretary M- 
the qpinion tl56. the players i 
year would to $150,030.

New York, SctT*s 4—A quick finish of 
the. pennant mèe aUd then rest in pre- 
partition for the world’s series, was the 
hope and purpose of the New York Na- 
tional League baseball club, home today 
after its victorious tour of the west. If 
t||e Giants beat Brooklyn this afternoon.

league pennant will fly at the 
WgjfrPSpupds, if they lose they will still 
Save nine more chances to capture the 
flag. One victory will be enough, or one 
defeat suffered by Chicago. >

To give his worn veterans the longest 
possible opportunity to recruit after .the 
nerve-racking pennant race, Manager Mc
Graw mustered his heaviest artillery to 
win today’s game, and end the strain. 
Mathewson, who is said to be in top 

, probably will pitch and after that 
may be called upon for no more work un
til the world’s championship series. It is 
McGraw’s intention to send the big pitch
er to watch the work of the Athletics.

The home-coming of the Giants last night 
provoked only a small demonstration, be
cause few knew when they would arrive. 
The team will end the season with Brook' 
lyn at the polo grounds on October 12. 
All the remaining games will be played on 
the home grounds or in Brooklyn.
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V ■ The following cases of contagious diseases 
were reported as occurring in the city dur* 
ing September:—Diphtheria 9, scarlet fevei 
6, typhoid fever 27, and tuberculosis 2..

The increase in typhoid fever was partly 
to be expected because of the very warm 
and comparatively dry summer. . These 
conditions foster the growth and distribu
tion of the fever germ in those places that, 
unfortunately, have been infected the 
previous season. Quite three-fourths ol 
these cases are in sections of the city 
where pollution of the surrounding soil by 
the disease is almost inevitable, in conse
quence of lack of proper sanitary arrange* 
mente.

A large proportion of the remainder are 
imported cases—that is, of persons con
tracting the disease while abroad and com
ing home sick. A number seem to be, un
doubtedly, from impure drinking water 
procured from springs and wells that hare 
been infected. It will therefore be seen 
that, with the exception of imported cases, 
the predisposing causes of the disease are 
capable of being removed to a greater oi 
less degree.

The following table gives the death rate 
for each age-group and the total death 
rate for the month, and is calculated upon 
an estimated population of 42,384. The 
number of deaths from notifiable disease* 
is also appended. The small mortality in 
children under five from intestinal disease 
is very gratifying, as these cases, above 
all others, serve as a barometer to indi
cate the sanitary conditions of a commun
ity. The figures for August are added foi 
comparison.
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Willie Gammen Passes Away in 

Moncton Hospital—Lower Fire 
Insurance Rates SoughtProceedings at Charlottetown— ~ X,

Cornet Stone Laying This After
noon —Ultimnt Dinner Tonight

in
I

(Special to Times)
Moncton, N. B., Oct. 4—Eight-year-old 

Willie Gammon, of Wheaton Settlement, 
the victim of a shooting accident, died in 
the Moncton City Hospital this morning. 
He never regained coneciousnese.

His mother, Mrs. Allen Gammon, ac
companied her boy to the city last night 
and was at his bedside when he died. She 
said that the little fellow's brother was 
sitting in the kitchen, cleaning a rifle. He 
was inserting a cartridge which stuck in 
the breach. He hit it with the palm of 
hie hand, the cartridge exploded and the 
bullet tore its way through his brother's 
abdomen.

The lad’s father is a well-to-do fanner at 
Wheaton Settlement and, Willie was one 
of a family of eleven boyis.

Young George Fawcett, sentenced to 
_ , . .. . three years in the reformatory for theft
The plans for the proposed car ferry to of tobacc0 from a local restaurant, was

be installed by the C. P. R. between St. taken to St. John this morning.
John and Digby are understood, to be in A committee, consisting of F. J. G. 
the hands of the Montreal office, and if Knowlton, chairman; R. W. W. Frink, 
will be anôthër 'ÿear before a start can be pH. Bi Robinsoh, George O. D. Otty and

Peter Clinch, from the New Brunswick 
Board of Fire Underwriters, St. John, ar
rived here this morning for a conference 
with the city council with a view of lower
ing the insurance rates, raised some time

WESTERN RjJ'N FiE-LD AT CVRJENE.
almost untouched since the. end of the fourth centurx.SULTAN OF TURKEY. >«m vms «<HC.es.(Special to Times)

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Oct. 4—The re
port of the Sabbath school committee was 
the first business of the Maritime Synod 
this morning. Rev. J. C. Crowdis, of Dur
ham, N. S., spoke of the need of getting 
not only the ministers but elders and 
members interested in the church work.
He emphasized the need of studying the
Bible in the home. Be spoke of the in- It is officially stated today that Vice-i of the town. Only a lighthouse apd one of
fluence of the home department as an aid Admiral Faravelli sends a message to the the batteries were destroyed.
to establishment of the family altar and tu The despatch to the government was . .
spoke of the influence of the cradle roll, government stating that the bom ar eup tlmed at Tripoli at 7.45 o’clock last night. Change of D. A. R. Terminal* 
which showed the interest of the Sunday' the main battenea at Tripoli commenced j London, Oct. 1 4—A despatch to the j, . , w, . t> f
school in the home. He also dwelt at at 3 o’clock yesterday afternoon, and con- j Times from St. Petersburg says the Black to Mead Ol MarbOl Dctore
length on the influence of the teachers’ tinned Until euneet. The batteries replied Sea exportera, alapned by rumors that Verv Loner
•«LtSSh, R.., D. B. McKin- »*? ,«-* _ ' S&TTJS'G.'SS

non, of New Aberdeen, who said that bap- The admiral intimates that the bom- with, representatives of the Russian minis-
tism and the Sunday school were the great bardment will be resumed today in order try of commerce, who âêtided to telegraph
agencies whereby the church could super- to completely destroy the batteries. The Constantinople and Rome requesting to
intend the training of children. greatest care was taken by the Italian be informed as to what articles will be de-
^Rev.^D. Style^Ftaser, ^of Uttle River, eonmtaaHÎXÆ

N. B., Rev. Dr. Sedgwick, and Rev. Dr.
Duncan of Toronto took part in the 
si on.

Rev. Dr. W. Smith, of Fredericton, fol
lowed with a report on moral and social 
reform committee work. The synod will 
adjourn this afternoon to take part in the 
laying of a corner stone of the new Zion 
Presbyterian church. The alumni dinner 
of Pine Hill College is to be held tonight.

Dr. Smith said that Sabbath desecra
tion by fishing and picnic parties was on 
the increase. The Lord’s Day Act did 
good work but much yet remained to be 
done in restraining large corporations.
Systematic instruction in temperance was 
needed in the churches and Sunday schools 
Nova Scotia was satisfied with prohibition, 
but complaints were made about the in
difference of the people and lack of en
forcement. Industrial relations between 
employer and employee were not satis
factory.

Athletics, amusements, including moving 
picture shows, needed supervision and in- fCanadian Press)
spection. The social evil within the synod V, ... _ . . /
bounds was not increasing. Jacksonville, Miss., Oct. 4—According to

Rev. Anderson Rogers, of Halifax, re- advices received from McComb city, a 
ported for the committee on evangelism, train bearing strike breakers en route to efa?8 a”(I iourteen Conservatives, this
STSarsTtitiar-- *” ^ 7tx::s

Rev. Dr. Shearer followed with a ring- £ Pa86ed th,e. outskirts of McComb city, was sick a greater part of the session, thus 
ing address on temperance, race track Th3 entire third regiment of the Missouri further narrowing the majority and a num- 
gambling.. .and the social vice. In re-, îtaîlonal Guard has 1)6611 ordered to i ber of motions were earned only by the 
gard to the last matter he'made startling | speaker s casting vote,
revelations of the extent of the white . ^-H- Montgomery a striker, is believed At the end of the session Premier Has- 
slave • traffic to be fatally injured and a number oi sard resigned and was appointed a judge

other persons more or less seriously hurt of the supreme court, leaving the parties 
as the result of a pitched battle whiéh 15-14. H. J. Palmer was called upon to 
occurred immediately following the arrival form a government, and he was appoint-
of the special train at McComb city ed attorney general. This makes it neces- Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 4—Howard P.
Pistols were fired, plubs and stones used, sary for him to be re-elected and the bye- Renshaw, of New York, arrived here to-
Three coach loads of strike breakers were election will probably take place this fall, day from Newfoundland, and will leave
arrested. I unless the office would be given to some j tomorrow for the Tobique woods on a

Cairo, HI., Oct. 4—Trouble between barrister not in the house, a proceeding | hunting trip. While in Newfoundland he
strikers and strike breakers at Mounds5, which would. be quite legal.
Cario and Centra Ilia, Ills., has induced Hon. Mr. Haszard’s seat is also vacant in I bull caribou.
the railroad officials to apply for an in- the fouth district of Queens, thus making ! John S. Dickerson and F. G. Walker of
junction which covers the entire St. Louis two bye-elections this year. The intentions ! New York, returned today after a hunting

| division of the Illinois Central. Ten days Qf the government are of course known trip to the Miramichi. They each secured
i ago a special officer employed by the rail-1 only to themselves, but in the event of the a moose.

shot and killed by the marshall two bye-elections going Liberal, it is prob- Miss Jane Dunlop, who conducted a
■ —------- --------------- grocery store here for many years, died

_ , , . w . ; as their term of office does not expire un- yesterday, aged sixty years.
4 lair j charge oi the trade and commerce de- Yesterday a railroad switchman was til 1912. Local Tories declare that they have posi-

14 Cloudy partment and W. 1 \\ hite as minister of proliably fatally wounded in the Mounds Should the Conservatives win either of ; tive assurance from Ottawa that Crocket
14 Fair finance. Mr. W hite s admission to the vard by a machinist brought there as a the bye-elections, this would make the will be taken into Borden's cabinet.
4 Cloudy cabinet as the repre-entative virtually strike breaker, but who was found incom- parties even and a general election would   —■

9J°UvV oi the Ganadian Van,,rs Associatlon kas petent and dismissed. A strike breaker, follow. This summer both parties evident- ,, vininnslv attacked in the Cnnservn-
12 Cloudy practically been decided upon Antonio Marcus was injured at Centrallia ]y Werc prei>aring for an appeal to the . . whiVh <W1are«. that he had
36 Cloudy It is said David Henderson, M. P.-elect by a bombardment of bricks from a people, as candidates were nominated in LjJuJto allow Premier Palmer to continue 

for Halton is to go to the senate and Mr. crowd 1 almost everv district right to allow i fermer l aimer to continue
White will stand fot election in Mr. Hen- Chicago, Ills., No more men will lie' Slncp the Dominion election, the Con- ‘Li^tlJt when he 4"=! apnoffiM attor-
derson s old county. Hon. Frank Cochrane hired at present to fill the places of eervatives have been trying to force the J ‘‘“f iL sam^tbn,.1 automa-
will enter the cabinet as minister of pub- strikers on the Illinois Central road, ac- hand of the government to bring on a gen- r.„;ene(j i,is seat and that this seat
he works or minister of railways and cording to a statement issued from the eral election and the governor is being * t the former premier are
canals. office of Vice-President Park. Enouzli__________________________________ antl ttidl tne Ior e Premier,

men are now at work to keep up the :7TrTT~=------ =--------------------------------- b«‘h vacant. The governor, however is
emergency repairs indefinitely, it was said, aged 45, a striker, was shot and killed sure of his own course and is acting with- 
and the manufacture of locometive and early today, near the Iillinois Central in constitutional limits, and the election

sppc-iaHms w'll be discontinued. shops. He leaves hi» wife and two chil- will not be brought on until it suits the
McComb City, Miss., Oct. 4—Lee Haley, dren. His slayers are unknown. government to do so.
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AUTO IN CRASH; OWNER
THROWN OVER STREET CAR

made. Contracts have to be let and the 
boats constructed, so that the actual start 
of this service will take time to get under 
way. A number of sites have been looked 
over by the C. P. R., including the Dunn 
slip on the west side, but no move will be 
made for a time at least.

The changing of the terminals for the 
D. A. R. steamers from their present quar
ters to the head of the harbor, where the 
C. P. R.thave secured property, is receiv
ing attention, and it is possible will be 
completed at a not distant date.

imumdiscus- |.E
1Age

M FGroup
Under 5 ^ ..10 7 17 4.81

..1 2 3 .85
„ 1 2 3 .85
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Jamaica, N. Y., Oct. 4—One man was 
killed and his two companions fatally in
jured in a head-on collision here today, 
between his automobile and a Long Island 
trolley car. James Colton, the owner of the 
automobile, was thrown over the top of 

in the crash and his neck

1IN STRIKE 5-10.■ |

MOVING STAIRS ARE 
TRIED TODAY FOR FIRST 

TIME IN ENGLAND

10-15. a1 .28 
1 ,28 
5 1.41 1 1
5 1.41
3 .85
6 1.70 1
4 1.12
4 1.12
5 1.41

.. .. 1
.. .. 1
.. .. 1

15-20.. .. 
20-25.. .. 
25-35.. .. 
35-45.. .. 
45-55.. 
55-65.. 
65-75.. 
75-85..
85 up..

1

P. E. ISLAND 3
the street car 
was broken.
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LBANDITS HID UP TRAIN 2
4 iConservatives Trying to Force 

General Provincial Contest— 
Parties Aie About Even In 
House

Pitched Battle Between New Men 
and Old in Connection With 
The Illinois Central Labor 
Matters

London, Oct. 4—The first moving stair
way introduced into England is in opera
tion today at the Earl’a Court station on 
the underground railway. It will cary 10,- 
000 pasesngers hourly.

If the experiment succeeds similar dou
ble stairways, moving up and down sim
ultaneously, will be constructed at other 
stations of the underground system.

CONFERENCE IS 
OPENED TODAY

Totals.. .. .. - ..32 25 57 16.10 2 i
50 48 98 27.70 2 IBattlesviUe. Okla., Oct. 4-Missouri, 

Kansas and Texas passenger train No. 29 
from Kansas City to Oklahoma City, was 
held up by three masked men early today 
near Okesa. The robbers rifled the mail 
and baggage care, but got little of value. A 
sheriff’s posse and bloodhounds are after 
them.

For August
Still-born, included in above 3.
Deaths from intestinal disease under I 

years, 3.
Continuing the subject of antiSeptici 

from last month, it is proper to say that 
carbolic acid ia, perhaps, the most widely 
known of all these substances. Upon th« 
whole it is the most reliable of aÜ, othei 
than heat, and can be applied to nearlj 
everything without destructive injury. II 
should not be used weaker than a 5 pei 

, _ . „ _ cent, solution, that is one part of the add
Montreal, Que., Oct. 4—Their excellen- jn njneteen parts of water. This should 

ties Earl and Countess Grey and the la- ^ thoroughly shaken so as to dissolve th« 
dies Sybil and Evelyn Grey "rived in jn t^e water. This mixture ia strong 
Montreal last evening and atended a re- en ^ to destroy nearly all poisonous or 
eeption at the Mount Royal Club. Today „an;sms ordinarily met with, if allowed te . 
His Excellency will officially unveil the remajn ;n contact with them for some lit- 
statue in memory of the late John ioung t]g time is a very useful practice tfl 
who did so much for the development of (|ge this soiuti0n to wash down the walli 
the port and will then take a trip around ce;]ingj fl00r of apartments where con. 
tlie harbor. This evening a banquet will tagioU8 (usease has been. All furniture 
be tendered His Excellency in the W ind- (.opened jn such rooms should be aimil- 

Hotel. arly gone over.
Chloride of lime is, in general, cheap 

er than carbolic add. An effective solu
tion can be made by dissolving a quarter 
of a pound or more in a gallon of water, 
This is extremely useful for immersing soil
ed clothing in, previous to boiling; for 
disinfecting excreta, and for many othei 
purposes. The powder, itself, can be used 
with much advantage in privies and ovei 
foul garbage collections.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Oct. 4—(Sperial) 
—When the provindal legislature pro
rogued last spring there were sixteen Lib-

(Special to Times)
Toronto, Oct. 4—The ecumenical confer

ence opened today. The preacher was 
Rev. Henry Haigh, president of the Brit
ish conference, a wonderfully versatile and 
able man. Twenty-seven years of his life 
have been spent as missionary in India-, 
and he is an authority upon all questions 
relating to that country.

GOVERNOR-GENERAL B
IN MONTREAL TODAY

BULLETIN
NEWS Of FREDERICTONIssued by authority 

of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.

9 A/M, WEATHER REPORTS. 
Temperature Past 24 Hours.

IT
iu’

ASS0CIATI3N IN THE 
BORDEN CABINET

I
sor

Ikilled forty-nine salmon and shot three CAPE. NAINS IS FREED
Max. Min. Dir. Vel.
. 56 54 8VV 22 Clear

4 Rain 
59 32 NE 20 Rain

4 Fair 
12 Cloudy

Ossining, N. Y., Oct. 4-Capt. Peter C. 
Ilains has received pardon and on Tuesday 
left Sing Sing prison, a free man for the 
first time since he killed W ilham E. An- 
nis in August, 1908. Accompanied by Ins 
father. General Peter C. Hains, retired, 
he took a train for New York city.

Toronto
Montreal.... 48 42 E
Quebec
Chatham.... 50 28 W
Yarmouth... 49 
Halifax 
Sydney
Sable Island. 48 
St. John 
CJharl’town.. 44 
Boston
Jew York... 60

Bulletin from Central Office. 
Forecasts—Southerly to westerly gales, 

rain tonight; Thursday, strong winds anrl 
çales, west to northwefot, partly fair and 
i few passing showers.

Storm signal No. 2 is displayed. 
Synopsis—A marked disturbance situated 

jver the Great Lakes indicates stormy 
weather for the maritime provinces. To 
Banks and Anierican ports, winds increas- 
ng to gales, southerly to westerly.

Saint John Observatory.

(Canadian Press)
■ i*Ct’ rUm0ra Bay road was snot ana Kinea ny iuc 111:11 ■-11 -L-1 two Dve-eiections going uoerai. it is pron-
in the burden cabinet Toronto will have at jlounds while the former was escorting ; able that they would hold another session 
two ministers, Hon. Geo. E. Foster in 6triUe breaking, clerks to the post office, 
charge of the trade and commerce de-

40 SW . 
28 W 

46 40 NW
44 NW 

48 36 S
36 W 

56 48 S
54 SW

40 G. G. MELVIN.

GRAIN INTO IRE STATES
TECHNICAL EDUCATION North Dakota Customs Officer Says 

He Has Unearthed Scheme While 
Searching for the Lost Painting

carC; AIRMAN IS HOME
xX?The time ball on customs building is Ottawa, Oct. 4—Dr. James W. Robert- (f 

loisted half its elevation at 12.45, full gon. chairman of the federal technical 
•levation at 12.59. and drops at 1 p. m. education commis ion, arrived here today
itandard time of the 69th Meridian, equiv lr0ln ty,e 0]d country and Europe where __
lent to five hours Greenwich mean time, j |ie has been traveling in the interests of 1^. _____ — ■ fjd --------- -— fCanadian Press) !across the border at night, disposing ql It

Local Weather Report at Noon. technical education. He said it was not , . ,, . , ,, . „ . , , T i ' , _ ,, . to American farmers who in turn would
Wednesday, Ot. 4, 1911. : true that the work of the commission had T1IE EMPIRE IN DANGER. I hit the celling a few times and sing Rule , take them to Eastport and Lubec. Minot, N. D., Oct. 4-In the arrest near take {he grain t0 the e]evator3 near the

ligheat temperature during last 24 hrs 511 been stopped on account of lack of funds. ()ur esteemed felly» citizen. Mr. Jamesev Britannia and the Death of e con __ L.mlv inwhieWhnt Treat imneriak.» here of Walter Jackson wheat buyer for border. In smuggling barley there is a
lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 36 J ■ ■ ■ j Jones, is greatly humiliated. Jamesey neivs hat he"read in the dr W™!’V^ïîoroe*! Se Zfamo^-1 the Atlantic Grain Company and A. M. gain of about forty cents a bushel to the

city 28 miles per hour; cloudy. ‘o have both the patrol wag^, and the irit of his Loyalist an- LJhead Also the fishermen at Mus-! drawers of fish for the Yankees? Mr.jin Minneapolis. ... Jhe aleged smuggling operations
date last year—Highest temperature ambulance in his stable tomorrow. Each and mvo I ' nogMieau. - • . , , Van- Borden must eton this traitorous business Confessions, it is understood are in the unearthed, it is said, while federal officers
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Premature GraynessChit-Chat 1La MARQUISE The Eveni« de FQNTENQY
yCRSTOBIA
—I...... . ffl For Infants and Children..

By RUTH CAMERON

The Romantic Career of 
Lady Northcote—Visit of 
Irish Lady Dramatist To 
States — An Incident of 
the Repeal of the Corn 
Laws

HERE is a certain subtle element in the question of what causes the higher 
cost of living, which, it strikes me, has been strangely neglected in all our 
innumerable pow-wows on the subject.

And that is the jar-package-can aspect of the
It seems to me that the present age of housekeeping might well be 

characterized as the jar-paekage-can age, so great a’ tendency is there nowadays 
towards buying everything—crackers, cheese, bacon, tea, coffee, spices and what all 
—in jars, packages or cans, instead of in bulk as we used to ten or twenty years

Tl

case.

The Kind Yon Have 
Always /ought

I Bears 
Signal

li Iago.
But what on earth—you question—has this to do with the

cost of living? •
Well, in the first place it is self-evident tha. when you 

buy stuff by the jar, package or can, you pay for.that jar, 
package or can. You may pay for it, by giving slightly n- 
creased price for the commodity. \ou may pay for it, iy 
receiving an inferior quality of goods. .

But you surely pay. For that you can t get something 
for nothing—even a tin can—is one of the immutable laws 
of life.

Cç

nwsmgizAVegdaUePreparationfor As
simila ting theTood andReg (da
ting tho StemartK and Bowels of

(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com- 
t pany.)

Lady Northcote, who has just been left 
a widow, through the untimely death of 
her husband, the former governor general 
of Australia, can boast of a singularly 
romantic career. In the various “peer
ages” and standard works of reference, the 
name of her family will be looked for in 
vain. She is everywhere described mere
ly as “Alice, adopted daughter of Lord 
Mountstephen,” the great Canadian rail
road king, and no other information is 
vouchsafed concerning her parentage.

This is due to the fact that her child
hood, spent in Canada, was far from hap- 

She was the Cinderella of an Ameri
can clergyman's family, the divine in ques
tion and his wife hailing from Vermont, 
where their daughter Alice was born. In

V
ÉE 3fjr pi Is an unnatural disiigureruJRNa 

social and business life.. Jetfcsax 
personal appearance, use HAX^P.
Tl removes all tracts of 
hair to its natural Yolo 
years when all othertoqj

Send 10c. tor sample bottle»! HA 
HAY’S LILY WHITE TOILET CRj 
Hair and Skia.” PHILO HA^SEW

REFUSE A
$1 and 50c. bottle* at Drug aadd
HARFINA SOAP unequallSferthe complexion, keeps skin fioe'und soft. 
Cures skin diseases, red, rough, chapped hands, and pimples. 25c. at druggists.

For Sale and Recommended by E. Clinton Brown,
Cor. Union and Waterloo Streets.-

nd a jundicap in 
who ofFe for their 
H^RHEALTH. 

grayness Æ restoring the 
;Wused/accessfully for 25 
UaiÿT IS NOT A ÇYE.

WHAIR HEALTH and tube ol 
KM, and books ‘‘The Care of the 
. CO.) Newark, N. J., U. S. A.

sEromotestS§estion,Cheerful- 
nessandBest-Contalns neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

Yes, I see that you are tiptilting your, nose very reorn- 
fully at this ridiculous small mindedness, and saying, “How 
much does a tin can or a crockery jar cost—a penny, per
haps?” Perhaps so. Perhaps even less. But the point is 
not what does one tin can or one crockery’ jar cost, but 
what do the dozens and dozens that have been carried away 

refuse in tte last ten. years cost?

-<rf In

v.:VWm
In your

Isn’t that worth considering? . ,__
In the second place, there is the question of quantity. Some packages inform 

US themselves that they contain a certain amount a pound, a half pound, five 
pounds. Verv well. We hope they do. But in a certain western city, a very ener
getic sealer of weights and measures turned the whole city upside down by really 
“getting onto his job” and discovering bow very few shopkeepers were honest in
their measurings. -, , 9

, How can we be sure that the big manufacturers are any more honest.
And yet how many of us ever put the matter to a test, by actually weigmng

the contents of some of these packages.'
Furthermore, some packages do not even pretend to enlighten us as to the 

amount they contain. But the package or the jar loo,$s so neat and tidy that we 
buy it, without having any idea how much we are getting for our money

I have been told that it is a fovonte trick of manufacturers to establish a pack
age or jar of something in the public mind, as a most advantageous purchase, and 
then so gradually decrease the size of that package The public go® on paying the 

■ 8 the smaller package, and congratulates itself that the price of this

MxJtnnm_♦ Int
SUBSTITUTES.

Std- Use ept. Stores, or direst upon receipt of price.py-SflU,
I

Worms .Convulsions .Fevmsh-
fless end LOSS OF SLEEP.

some way the late Lady Mountstephen be
came acquainted with Alice, took a fancy 
to her, and as the girl's life was not pra- 
cisely rose-colored, and she was more or 
less the “souffre douleur” of her family, 
she gradually came to spend mçre and 
more time with the Mountstephens.

The parents faised objections to this,

• For Over 
Thirty Years

r

Tac Simile Signature of

wh Keatassfiâss
*1 11 166 Union Street?

A magnificent SIDEBOARD or SETS of FURS, to »nt party, valued at 
not lew lhai $35.00 is given away absolutely FREE to the one hold
ing the largest number of our one dollar coupons. The same aghast 
year These coupons will be given away with each dollar purch-X^ 
and paid into our store. The first issue of our coupons will be 
Saturday, September 30th and .will be continued until Xmas Lve. 
You are all well aware that this reliable firm cames out to the letter 
what it advertises. Bear in mind that our prices challenge competition 
and we carry the finest line of Ladies’ and Gentlemens Ready-to- 
Wear Cothing—also manufacture and repair furs of every description. 
We also carry a complete line of Furniture and Home Furnishings.

Watch Our Windows for Our free Xmas Gifts.

The Ideal Home Furnishers 
ip 166 Union Street.

NEW "YOHK. , , . , ... » i [ same old price for —
declaring that it resulted in Alice s house- commodity, at least, has not gone up. 
work being left undone f «'hereupon Lady Now m;nd you> this is not by any me
Mountstephen started by providing a serv- o£ e" ^hing not sold in bulk. . . ■■ , x ...... .. . .
ant to take the girl’s place in the clergy- , fiimp]y nnd solely a little suggestion that we look into the matter and try
man’s family, and ultimately made an ar- ££ r(1;yn o£ jar package and can may not have something to do with the
rangement to adopt the girl altogether, on, ” • tendencies of our grocery and provision bills.
the understanding that the clergyman, his i s -______ _____ — ------
wife and the remainder of their family -
renounce all further connection and rela- £ayy the version which he gave of the 
tionship with her. At any rate, it resulted manner which the London Times had 
in the severance of all Alice’s ties with managed to secure the information that 
her family, and in her regular adoption tj,at t]le English government had deter- 
by Lord and Lady Mountstephen, who set- m;ned npon the repeal of the corn laws, 
tied a very large fortune upon her when gjr tVilliam declared in his book that it 
she married Lord Northcote. ! iva3 Norton the lovely and poetic

She is a very good looking, extremely aun(. o£ £j,e ja£e Lord Dufferin and the 
generous, and universally popular woman, grandmother and guardian of the present 
who won genetal favor in India when her, lot(j Grantley who having managed to 
husband was governor of Bombay, and in worm t]ie gecret out of the susceptible 
Australia, when he afterwards became gov- Sidney Herbert, then a member of the 
ernor general of the commonwealth. ’cabinet carried the news to the Times.

Lord Northcote, who recently rented on, He re]ates that she asked Sidney Her- 
a long lease, Eastwell Park, the beautiful (father of Sir Michael Herbert who
Kentish place of Lord Gerard, succumbed died’ ag Irtish ambassador to the United 
to the effects of the Indian and Austral- gtatesj to remain at her house while she 
ian climates, which completely undermined went <t0 T>;t a sick friend” a few doors 
his constitution. He was small in stature According to Sir William, instead of
and wore a big moustache. He »was the • tQ the mythical invalid she got into 
second son of the late Lord Iddesleigh, the. ^ ^ drove ,]own to the Times office, told 
best liked and most respected leader that. -yr j,e]ane the editor what she knew 
the Conservative party in England has I deceived from him a check for 500 guineas, 
had in modern times and who, while sec- returned to Sir Sidney Herbert with
retary of state for foreign affairs died U check m hel. p0CKet, allowing him to 
suddenly of heart trouble in Lord Salis-] an hour or two later in happy ig-
bury’s house, during a conversation with i nolrance o£ hev treachery. * 
the Marquis. The late Lord Dufferin was particularly

Lord Northcote was secretary to the] indj £ afcout this version of the .
special embassy of the late Lord Ripon to » Times had secured from histhe States in 1871, in connection "’ith the ™ which tl.e^l.m ^ ^ q£
settlement of the Alabama Treaty, and af- law5 and much acrimoiiioiis cor-
terwards acted as his fathers principal ndence ensllc(J i^the newspapers

His elder brother in- resP° M^RQUISg^ PE FQNTENQY.

Women Much

■ncmoBiA ahis intended as a wholesale condemnation
X

REFUSES ÈktfdiïDS, 

STRIKE ORDERED

th* ociitauh oemMNT. nrm vewe orrr.

M) CLAIMS AllSHIPPING
President of Mexico Says His Man 

is Also Chosen Vice-President, 
But it May Be Gomez

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, OCT. 4. 
A.M.
9.00 Low Tide 
6.17 Sun Sets

P.M. S. L. Marcus & Co3.05High Tide 
Sim Rises 5.56

CANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec, Oct 3—Ard, stmr Montcalm, 

Bristol.
Quebec, Oct 2—Ard, stmr Montreal, 

London.
Yarmouth, NS, Oct 2—Ard, schr Palmet

to, Halifax.
Cld 2nd—Bark Marpessa, Buenos Ayres. 

BRITISH PORTS.
Southampton, Oct 3—Sid, stmr Ascania, 

Montreal.

(Mexico City, Oct. 4—Basing his belief 
information received from various FEAR FAMINE INQUEEN’S UNIVERSITY 

TO BE NON-SECTARIAN
upon
parts of the republic, Francisco L. Madero, 
who the people of Mexico on Sunday offic- 

therê is no

i

THE FAR NORTHially elected president, says 
doubt that his candidate for the vice-presi- 
dency, Jose Pino Suarez of Yucatan, has 
also been elected.

The presidential election at Neuvo -Lar
edo, Mexico, passed without disorder. Ap
proximately 1,000 votes were cast, the bal
lot showing a large majority for General] 
Madero for president and Dr. Francisco 
Vasquez Gomez for vice-president.

Reports from many other points in 
northern Mexico indicate that Dr. Gomez 
has been accorded support in preference 
to General Madero’s running mate, Senor 
Don Pino Suarez. >

Senor CrOm4z‘ was questioned regarding 
a story that preparations for another re
volution, to start some time before De
cember, were under way. According to 
tbe rumors a coalition of the Cientificos, 
Reyeistas and Vasquestas has been brought 
about, and this was the cause of the trips 
of General Bernardo Reyes and Senor Don 
Enrique C. Creel to the United States.

Senor Gomez branded the story as false.

I

Mounted Police Send Warning 
That Food Supply is Insufficient

Bill to Make It Undenominational 
Will Be Introduced in Ontario 
LegislatureFOREIGN PORTS.

New York. Oct 3—Sid, schrs Wandrian, 
Walton (NS); Percy C, Nova Scotia; 
Henry J Smith, Halifax ; Ann Louisa 
Lockwood, Eastport (Me.)

Vineyard Haven, Oct 3—Sid, schr F H 
^suQdiorne, from St John for New York.

Gloucester. Mass, Oct 3—Ard, schr Nat 
r* Header, St John.

Delaware Breakwater, Oct. 3—Passed in, ; 
stmr Trebia, Starratt, bound from Rio 
Janeiro to Philadelphia and West Indies.

Ottawa, Oct. 3—Reports received from 
the Peace River district in the far north 

that there is great danger of a food

manner
Kingston, Ont., Oct. 3—A bill is to come

before the ne* parïiam^it to make ^ A leWer waa reCeived here
Queens University undenominational. gaturd at Northwegt Mounted Police
This bill would have been put through hea(J from Corporal Clay, who is
at the last session of parfiament bad not ^ J q£ the Grand Prairie district,
the reciprocity issue intervened Queens c(mtainj a warning that the food sup-
will continue under Presbj tenan control ^ hand lm>ufficient to properly
this session at least as there w^ be n,o P^ rap£dly increasing population, 
material change in the conduct of affairs ^ report flays that the £ood supply is
for some time. , j i practically exhausted and that it cannot

Graduates of Queens baie responded b(_ r lenished before December or Janu- 
so well to the request for small subsenp- Corporal Clay suggests that travel-
tions to found a scholarship or series of for fhe ^and Prairie dis-
scholarships in memory of “fP‘ (Set should be warned not to go into the
Dupuis, lately retired after country without ample supplies,
sen-ice on the teaching staff of the uni er The department will take immediate 
sity, thatan effort is to be action here, and government agents at
raise $15.000 for the purpose. Peace River Crossing and at Edson will

be notified to giv* the necesary warning 
to all parties heading for Grand Prairie.

wiMn* jcRirrrscrwTTT.

Mr. Julius Kmttschnltt, vice presi
dent of the Union Pacific Railway, 
having trefused to accede to the de
mands of the men employed by the 
Unlpn Pacific and affiliated roads, 
50,000 to 75,000 men, comprising three 
of the five unions involved, have de
cided to go on strike.

private secretary.
her!ted the Earldom of Iddesleigh;
Queen Victoria in 1887 conferred a b 
etcy upon Lord Northcote, for the express 
purpose, as she declared, of continuing the 
nhme of “dear Sir Stafford Northcote,” a 
statesman to whom she had been deeply 
attached. \_

A few months before her death Queen 
Victoria, in giving her approval to the 
nomination of the baronet to the office of 
governor of Bombay, further conferred up
on him a peerage, stipulating, however, 
that he should be known as Lord North
cote.

One of bis brothers, namely, the late
Bucknam Pasha (Captain Bucknam) the -------------- Oliver Northcote, married a sister of Ham-

Nova Scotian who is vice admiral of the ., ilton and Stuyvesant Fish, of New York,
Turkish navy, at one time sailed on a large Giving notice of motion providing ,or a | and £(jr manv years was jn business in 
vessel owned at this port. He Sailed with radical change in the constitution by w uc. s£ree£ jje )e££ a son and a daiigli-
Gaptain Jamieson. The latter thought the selection of officers would be ma e y i £ w£ln have occasionally visited their
well of him and predicted a great future means of correspondence, considéra e ^n’ier£can re]atives, the son having spent i
for him. | business of importance was presented at some tjme a couple o£ seasons ago at New-

According to word received last night the board of trade held yesterddj port with the Stuyvesant-Fiehes. Another
the dominion dredge New Brunswick was noon. Walter C. Allison gave notice ot mo- q£ Lord Northcote’s brothers, the Hon.
to leave Digby last midnight for this port tion that the board adopt the system ,01- Northcote, also married an Am
in tow of the tug Alice R. lowed by the Toronto board of trape in er£can gjr£) a daughter of the late James

■--------------- - ----------------- electing its officers. . . ] ]). Dudley’, of Frankfort, Ky., and is a
DONALD’S ORDERS. Secretary W. E. Anderson in explaining. rtner in the flrm o£ Aldis & Northcote,

“Do you understand your duties?’ ask- the system said that a full use ot. t“e : of Chicago, 
ed a stationmaster of a Scotsman who was members was sent by mail to eacn m . - pi~v™
filling a vacancy caused by a strike on a victual member and from that list He was V
northern railway “Oh, ay!” drawled Don- requested to make his choice for the offices ; Lady Gregory, who arrived on Friday
aid. “When a train comes in I’m to shout Two ballots were taken as some of those jast ;n the States by way of Boston, to su-
out th’ name o’ th’ station.” Yes, yes, and. who received a majority vote on tae nrst .pgpyjgg t]la rehearsal of the plays to be
tell the passengers for which places they, ballot might not be disposed to take of- j preaented in the United States by jlie
must change here,” added the station- tic- company known as the "Irish Players,” is
master. When the train came in Donald - Harold C. Schofield was appointed to1 a£ the head of a movement for the re-
conld not think of the names of the vari- ■ succeed J. T. Knight as a representafc.ve v£va£ o£ Irish literature and language^and
ons stations he ought to call out. The train, 011 the pilot commission board. Dr. Munay director of the Abbey or National Thea-
slowed up and stopped. The carriage doors Maclaren. J. Pope Barnes, A. B. Smalley, £re at Dublin. It was in the latter eapa-
Triere opened and still the names evaded. J King Kelley, Janies McGivern and Dr. c££y that she became engaged a couple of gage
him. At length, in desperation, he cried: Parris S. Sawaya were elected members. ycars ago in a controversy with Lord Ah- Parisian Sage
“Here ye are for whatir ye’re gaun’; an’ all j The’ secretary read a summary of the pro- erdeen, through his attempt in his ca- refreshing hair tonic you
ye in there for here, come oot ! ” ccedings transacted since the last regular pacjty as Viceroy of Ireland, to interfere it hack and .get your money.

meeting including the steps taken by the with her production of George Bernard j Parisian Sage is guaranteed to cure dan- 
hoard to secure a better steamship service g],aw-6 p]ay entitled “The Showing up of j druff, and stop falling hair, 50 cents la
between St. John and the West Indies. pjanco p0snet.” large bottle at all druggists or by ma> »

The question of changing the montnly j sbe is a dramatist of considerable note ; charges prepaid from the Giroux manu 
meetings to smokers was discussed and as and ia Irish to the core as befi a dauglv j facturing Co., Fort Lne, Unt. ine gi
a test it was decided to hold such a ireet- j ter o£ Squire Dudley Persse Roxbor- with the Auburn Hair is on eacn package
in g 111 January. | ough in Galway and one whe in her j-outh of Parisian Sage. Fairville bv

The erection of a new municipal build- was £amed a_s one of the beauties of the Also sold and guaranteed in rai
ing and the sale of the present structure ^ viceregal court of Dublin. Allens daim ill- Drug^ ” ■ / (/

discused by W. F. Hathaway, J. Hun-; Reiated to the Earls of Ross and of --------------- 1,1 / 7~ (Maritime Baptist.)
ter White, E. Green, George H. War ng, dancarty and also to Lord Clanmorris, flPTflDCD kUIIH-X 1 ' Rev. II. Grattan Doclnell is holding vice-president; Chas. Bridgen, secretary;
and Geo. Fisher. Mr. Hatheway referring ghe is the widow of old Sir William Greg- UUI UDLlX DllIVLv if evangelistic meetings in New York city. Chas. Steven, historian; Alex. Nisbitt,
to the sale of the civic lots said that to ory> who became member of parliament | // , Rev. J. Harry I’uddington, of Bath, N. librarian; Frederick Irvin, chairman ot
provide against speculation guarantees mg’e tjlan three score years ago in the face .. CT. „ fQft called in the office on his way to Nova the reception committee; Frank Daley and

1 should be given tint so much money would o£ the opposition of Daniel O’Connell. Sir ^ triit svuaSSf’at/C* A<itia. He is in good health and anxious! Chas. McLaughlin, members of the execu-
be spent in developing the land. William was one of the most charming In the tar let on scree » daJThter/to engage with some church or group of tive committee.

I but wrongheaded men in London society. last evening, Miss churches. The rally in the Main street Baptist
Al At II A All Bin tinril He held very important offices under the of C. liâmes, of C P Re> G. B. Macdonald, of Andover, N. church was qontinued last night. An e
NllW \h\ Mil Hfl/lN I crown, including the governorship of Cey m m^riagXJ? T«vJtt The rfade^vaslBXls hack with his people once again, joyable social was held and was ^tte null 0HI Ilia. IlnLLIl ,on w’here_ by tlie way, he entertained city, by Rabbi I-evdtt.^ I he V-’. „a ,]eyghtf„l trip to Europe,” and by many. Tonight an address w:l! be given
._________ King Edward as Prince of Wales in 18,6, given away )?( he£ t • Jjg JfeîOeT leonjifin^lates 1 starting special services at ] by Rev. G. A. Lawson of Monoton

mi . di .n.tchss last niirht indicate I and enjoyed the’friendship and regard of maids were Miss Satal^ton mm thc near future. I At the •monthly meeting of the Loyalist
11 ^ t Unn tBPd Hazeii will he th* New men so different as Peel, Beaconsfield, Pal- sie Goldberg. 1 ic: Ig -on^SSher ' üfik Michael Kelly intends resuming his Society last night, J. S. Flaglor presi .
Brunswick representativcin Uiellrden merston and Gladstone & weSf^pti/ ofetUn and temperance work next week. The matter of curing copies of the loy-

, i” t Ht 1 lector Mcfnnes of Hali-I But lie attracted most attention by his the trine. Aiicti homeVie gïooiAs He will commence in Queens County. As alist records in London, «as
to wm k ÎalvÆra enar,ef repre-i enthusiastic advocacy of the confederacy at the ’̂ .pTmond ring a licentiate he is open to supply vacant stand over till the «ext meetup The

during the civil war in the States and af- present to ineiobu brides- pulpits on Sundays and would be glad to matter of preparing a papei to ne
sent at \ . Borden sent for! terwards of Arabi and of his rebellion dur- and he gave gold ' j w,n reside hear from any of our churches. “The col- jn the public schools on Ha>' 18 n'■
mU seemed to make it ing^the Egyptian troubles of 1882. Indeed maids. Mr. and Mrs. Metzler will . lectioi<, he >gay8> <.are my fi0le remuner-j also allowed to stand over. Hie histonan
Nîr: Sîîî tbe nrovincial premier was his he*was like the stormy petrel to be found 111 Mam str ^ ration for work done along these lines.” ID. R. Jack, read a very interesting pap r
plain that t^e p.oy nc.al prenuer "“ . ^yer gtorms were brewing. Mclntyre-Smitli. Gev. Gideon Swim called in the office* entitled Bingham Young, not of Loyahet
choice oxei . - ^ag ha(1 the backing On the banks of the Nile particularly Thc wedding of John Hamilton Mein- SepL 26 on his way to Boston, where he is Descent. H. O. Crookshank was elected a

<- \v8 uX’Kzxrn,. it wfiR admitted in Con- • his openly avowed sympathy for the Ar- tyre, of the staff of M. R A. Ltd, to Miss gGing for special treatment. Apart from member of the society,
of W H. Ih , should Mr. Hazen abisto was a source of no end of trouble lda Gilman Smith, daughter of Mr, and tlle trouble with his hearing lie feels in One of the teams of the City Fuel Co. 
scrxatixe cm yI Thorne to the English authorities. The natives, Mrs. Elisha Smith, of tills city, took place fairly good health. Sunday, Sept. 24, he and an express wagon dnxen by Herbert
insist on going to Ottawa Mr. I failing to realze that he xvas merely a re- on Monday evening. The ceremony; xx-as1 preached for Rev. J. B. Gaining. Wc trust Mallory, collided in Brussels street yes-
w™ld y 1U- ,.,.rnmP„t mav not resign tired°offieial imagined that his advocacy performed bv Rev. Oavid Lang. Mr. and that the special treatment will prove a sue- terday afternoon. The lattei ng was dam-

The Laurier gox eminent maj not res.* , t»«d ^otoeia^ the approval and< brs. McIntyre left for a wedding trip loess and Bro. Swim will find God’s open aged and Mr. Mallory was thrown out.
workers of Guvs ward support of the English gox’ernment and it through the eastern provinces ’and on their j door into actix c service on Ins return. At a meeting’ of the Machinists L nion

M’S-.^1aI —KR-ss—
1 V, 11 I W |ianiel M P H Y. there it the time. Indeed there is no pi ,• j rtf * I n,,|l,,_- Pat being brought before the recorder asking that the fair xxage clause.be insert

Elocution and Physical Culture sr=sr3&.. «t--
E-"'“"•■m—r ... , “L5"è.U.’°u'' SSsSatiX«w«.ZS*

did William i^injon. andria ana . Miss Emma Heffer Will receive Recorder...What is your occupation ? lish a slaughter house and operate it under
pupils in Elocution and Physical Culture Pat—Oi’m R sailor. the regulations of the board of health.
K K 1 Rettorder—A sailor I don't believe Rev. A. Lucas, field secretary for Sunday

you were ever on a ship in your life. school work in (entrai America, passed
Pat—Sure an doz yez honor think Oi through the city yesterday en route to the! 

came from Ireland in an automobile ? Andes. J '
—Norman E. Mack e National Monthly.

but
aron

I Sought Afteri

MARINE NOTES.
The Donaldson liner Athenia will be the 

first of the winter sailings. of that line, 
leaving Glasgow on the. 19th. The Sa
turnin will follow on the 25th. The two 
will make the Christmas sailings, leaving 
here on Dec. 2 and 9 respectively. They 
will be followed at wraekly intervals by 
other steamers.

The brightest and much sought after 
women in all xvalks of life use Parisian 
Sage, the great hair tonic, because they 
know it promotes rich, luxuriant hair 
growth.

MORNING NEWS OVER INE WIRES
It is the duty 

and privilege of 
every woman to 
look

THE BOARD OF TRADE United States Senator Isaac Stephenson, 
a former New Brunsxvicker, said y ester- 

beautiful ! day before a senatorial investigation com- 
and attractive.i mittee that it cost him $107,793 for elec- 
A wise ' Provi-] tion expenses, but all was used legitimate- 
dence has or- If. , ' _
dained this, but ] His Excellency Eard Grey, Countess 
you cannot pre- j Grey and Ladies Sybil and Evelyn will sail 

and main-, for England on the 13th of this month on 
tain your beauty, the Allan liner Victorian.

neglect Walter Oakes, an I. C. R. section man, 
' xvas killed at Bedford, N. S„ yesterday af- 

t Parisian j ternoon. He xvas on a trolley which was 
.her girls | struck by a D. A. R. train coming"around 
Ar would ! a curve.

NEW ID POWERFUL 
LOCOMOTIVES ARE 

BUILT IN ENGLAND
PARRIED

Wife—A tree, you know, gets new 
clothes every year—hat, parasol, every
thing.

Husband—Yes, darling—and makes them. 
all itself.

Knowledge, without power to regulate 
it may make a man a powerful villain.

“Robert, dear have you saved up 'that 
thousand yet ”

i

serve

». if yôu
your hair.
..No toilet is complete 
Sage. No mother who( 
and bo 
allow I 
this wlndc/tul 
who tlin 
insist I 

jappear

Paiisiai^SSfr^f^iS favorite hair tonic
of refined peopfc amUficce its introduction The man had been ill for some time and 
it has met xvitWxvonilfcAl success. going into the barn tonight to get a drink

If’von xx-ant lauIxASustrous hair that of liquor he took up a bottle containing 
xvill be the envJfcof^Br friends, go to the Paris Green instead and drank a quantity, 
drug store and^jlta bottle of Parisian dying almost immediately. He was about 

today. If you are not satisfied that 45 years old and leaves a wife and three 
is the most delightful and children.

used, take I Fredericton, N. B.. Oct. 3—(Special)—
The city council tonight at its monthly ^
meeting appointed Mayor Thomas and j _________
Aid. Hooper, Farrell and Wilkinson dele-, a meeting of the King’s Daughters’
gates to the Union of Nexv Brunswick ] Guyd ]ast evening an interesting address 
Municipalities, which will meet in annual w#g g£yen £ly chartes L. Whitney, joint 
session at Newcastle next week. secretary of the Aberdeen Association,

which was listened to by a large number 
of the members.

St. Luke s young men’s Bible clas elect
ed officers last evening as follows: Clar- 

Daley, president; George Magee,

:
London, Oct. 4—A new’type of loco

motive, said to be the most powerful in 
the United Kingdom, has been built from 
the designs of Mr. Drummond, chief loco
motive engineer to the London & s-outh 
Western Railxvay. yd

Including the tender, it has eighteen f 
wheels and is able to pull a heavily nught- 
ed train of thirteen bogie coaches at a, 
speed of somewhat more than sixty mues 
an hour. Five engines of this type are at 
present under construction, and it is 
derstood that they will be employed on 

trains between w a: ;rloo

ïsh<
to preserve ■leir 

o Ion 
ir dre

of *er. busbfcd’s 
pon hil prcMCrvi\. 
ace by fa timely ulF

The C. P. R. announces that the two 
steamers being built for the company 

to be named the Empress of Asia and 
Empress of Russia.

Sydney, N. S., Oct. 3—A man named 
Falls, xvho has conducted a restaurant on 
Charlote street, died suddenly here today.

withffiit using 
g aneSthe wife 

will 
f youthful 
f Parisian

are:ure

JUST THINK 
OF IT!Bli

the fast passenger 
ar d Bournemouth.

45c. a garment for Men’s 
Heavy Fleece-Lined Under
wear, sizes 36 to 44,

69c. only for Men’s Pure 
Wool Unshrinkable Under
wear.

MORNING LOCALS

WELL KNOWN ROCHESTER 
GiTIZEN SAVED FROM An extra heavy Elastic 

Underwear,THE BAPTIST MINISTERS Unshrinkable 
sizes 40, 42 and 44, 86c. aence
garment.

Ladies’ Heavy Underwear,
t paration Swamp- 

at and for kidney
bullet have never found

f haveyiHefd yfur 
Root v,j/cn j 
and bmdder 
anytlyig to, 
ed itflto aj 
ncverXeuie

25c.ihd-■hq^y. I have reeo 
^reat\iany people 
disappointed as t^ 
limits usé, I f 
i Jiis as it 
W others

We will invite you to look 
them over before you buy 
elsewhere.

have i 
Ç results I 
my duty 

J^be the means 
give this grand

M

obtained ÎJ 
to write yl 
of persuadi _ 
remedy a trial.

Dr. Kilmer’s 
from Bright’s D| 
after the doj^^ 
sibly live.

SWimplRoot saved me 
^Kse and Dropsy in 1884, 
•s said I could not pos- N.J.LaHOODallowed to

282 Brussels Street
Near Corner Hanover.

Yours very truly.
A. J. BROWN,

Rochester N. Y.
199 Pembroke St.

State of Nexv York 
County of Munroe 

Personally appeared before me, this 21st 
day of August, 1911, A. J. Brown, who 
subscribed the above statement and made 
oath that the same is time in substance 
and in fact.

NELSON E. SPENCER.
Notary Public.

r OUR WEEKLY BULLETIN

/ilf.

MmLetter to 
Dr. Kilmer & Co., 

Binghamton. ?x. Y. .

Prove What Swamp-Roop Will Do For You
Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, 

Y., for a sample bottle. It will con
vince anyone. You will also receive a 
booklet of valuable information, telling 
all about the kidneys and bladder. When 

be sure and mention the St. John

EET30 DOCKa song, as

'V-- 6m Wife Spring:
; $1/5. Each

Double Wi 
All Sizà
Spring Guaranteed.

A girl’s idea of a rose without a thorn 
is a handsotic young man who is rich 
and eligible. 1

An incident of Repeal of Corn Laws and after October 4th and 5th at
Sir William was the most delightful rooms on Norta Market street,

f-torv teller Ills memoirs are very am us- ; .. . . _ .. ,, _
ing, though they created a good deal of j second floor, Marke. Buil 
had blood when they first appeared; no- « IU 1/

trriting.
Evening Times. Regular 75c. and $1.2o 
Fize bottles for sale at all drug stores in ^ut sale at Steel’s 

street.
Attend thâcloj 

Shoe Store, 2fJ&hti|
l

Canada.
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Cool Fall Evenings,NOW
IN DAVID RÜSSËLL CASEas well as the mandates of fashion de

mand an overcoat.

FORTHAT 
FALL

And that demand can be supplied
most satisfactorily by reference to a line 
that embodies the best of new ideas work
ed out by toilers who take pride in their 
product. Cherry Bark Cough Syrupknew nothing of this matter until I read 

of it in the Herald with a picture of De
tective Burns.”

“What is the amount of the claim against 
you in the suit now pending?” asked Mr. 
McMaster, beginning the cross examina
tion.

“It might as well be a billion dollars, 
said Mr. Greenshiekls. “Personally 1 
wouldn’t give him fifteen cents for it. The 
real amount, however,, is $1.250,000.”

“Mr. Russel claims there was a fraud 
that he was sold out and also claims what 
he pretends, whether rightly or wrongly, 
would be a steal?”

“Yes. I answered his suit with the set
tlement of some years ago. This is a hal
lucination like the case now on.”

“There is friction between Mr. Russell 
and yourself ?”

“There’s not exactly a friendly feeling. 
We don't dine together.”

"You uséd to?”
“Oh yes,” replied the witness.
“Pretty nearly slept together?”
“Well, lets not go back so far,” advis

ed Judge Archer.
Chief Carpenter was called and his ex

amination continued.

(Canadian Press)
Montreal, Oct. 4—J. N. Greensnields, 

K. C., the defendant in the law suit 
brought by Mr. Russell for $1,250,000, was 
called by the defence in the Russell case 
against the Pinkerton detective agency to
day and denied absolutely that he had en
deavored to injure Mr. Russell in any way, 
or that he had conspired with others to 
do so.

Mr. Geoffrion asked. “Mr. Russell has 
brought a suit against you, for over a 

. million dollars, over some land deal ? ” 
Mr. Greenshields said he had.

I “Now, have you in any way, shape or 
' manner, made any attempt or induced 
others to make any attempt to discredit 

; Mr. Russell, to injure him, to obtain pa- 
i pew or evidence pertaining to this suit ? ” 

“None whatever” “for the last three or 
| four years, I have not been interested in 
i him or anything he did, “I wouldn’t cross 
I the street to help or injure him.” 
l “Dk> you know anything of a Mr. Pat- 
| terson or Mrs. Allen ? ”
| “I never heard of them until they were 
I mentioned in this case. I never saw either 
i of them, or had any communication. I

Bottles 25c., 50c„ $1.00(

OVERCOAT! We guarantee your money back if you receive no 
benefit from its usenot all. 

means
Style, Elegance, Fit—these are 
Service gôes with them, which also 
that the Style, Fit and Eeegance of our 
Overcoats are lasting.Suits, FOR CHILDREN it is especially good, being pleasant to 

take and free from harmful drugs.
too—a fine new line 
for Fall Wear. $12. to $27.50

Gilmour s, 68 King St.
i WASSON’S i100 KING 

STREET
Star*

SHAKER BLANKETS
Full size Grey and White Blankets with pink and blue borders, $1.10 pair. 
Extra size Grey and White Blankets, pink and blue borders, $1.35 pair. 
Special out size Grey and White Blankets, pink and blue borders, $1.75 pair.

A line of Grey and White Striped Blankets, $1.00.
See our special lt Woolnap” Blankets, large size, bound with silk, $2.65 pair.

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

-

ROYALISTS SAY 
THEY WILL ME

I
THE MERCHANTS’ BANK 

OF CANADA
|

PERSONALS!

A. D 1864Established

Capital, .. 
Reserve Fund 
Total Assets,

Mrs. William J. McAuley, nee Watt, 
will receive her friends on Thursday af
ternoon and evening, Oct. 5, at 39 Sewell 
street.

.... $ 6,000,000
.... 4,900,000
over 70,000,000 DISASTER AT i I

IDr. T. Fred Johnson left last night for 
Sack ville, to judge the horses in the ex
hibition there. London, Oct. 4-Portuguese royalists de-

Mrs. James Nicol and Miss Mary Nicol , / , ;i1 *
have returned to Chatham after a trip to c^arce that the monaic îy wi 
the Pacific coast. tablished in the northern part of Portugal

Robert Carson, of St. Martins, arrived tomorrow. The anniversary of the revo- 
in the city yesterday^ and is registered at i lution that over-threw King Matiuel.

| Dr. Farris S. Saivaya
I Dentist
| 57 Charlotte St, Corner of South Market St 

St. John, Af. B,
■ ‘Phone 9oi 2/ fÇing Dental Parlors ___________

155 Brandies Throughout Canada. ____
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS Tit ' NS ACTED

Savings Bank Department at all Branches. One Dollar Opens an Ao 
Absolute Security to Depositors.count

F. J. 'shreve. ManagerSt John Branch; 58 Pr.ncc Wm. St. 1

the Park. ^
T. M. Burns and Miss Burns, of Bath- 

, . . — , il- urst> are at the Royal.
Latest Keport 1 aken to lndl- Judge F. W. Emmerson, of Moncton, is

cate That all is Well

Stories of Motor Boats Upset, But HENRY S, WALLACE
a guest at the Dufferin. 1ND MISS SIMS WED .«a,. » i ^ » «oyThat there was a fatality off Shag Rocks fE^L^N B^ont'om --------------- [(^1 I md^e^Tm i

the result of very heavy seas running d" wJfSUtm.st of Mrs’ Serai,‘wheinlev St. Mary’s church in Waterloo street J circumstances. The case was, last night,
--------------- outside was the opinion about The water . \ , . ? { d ’ befor was the scene of a very pretty wedding at _ 1 diagnosed as that of diphtheria, and th< »

Quotations furnished by private wires of front this afternoon. There have been |.Qr herhome jn ytist0n °i 11.30 o’clock this morning when Arch- POLICE REPORT. j boy was driven to the epidemic hospital,
J. C. Mackintosh 4 Co.. (Members Mod- several reports, but no two agree. One j. j Q gharpof Toronto arived re- deacon Kai-mond united in marriage Miss R j,’0]kins was reported this morning and expired there soon after arrival. H«
treal Stock Exchange). Ill Prince William was that a motor boat had capsized, aTld 1 cent]v" to"visit her father J T C McKean violet Simonds, daughter of Mrs. E. I. p0uCeman Corbet for letting hie cows i had been ill for some days.
street. St. John, N. B.. (Chubb’s corner), that two men were seen clinging to the wJ • ; { „ bealt^ ’ j Smionds of this city and Henry S. ^ &t Jn Alexandria street. ■ ■ - ----------

Tuesday, Oct. 3, 1911 botto™ °f the. "Ptumed crafti Another Howe Dickson, secretary of the ex-1 Wallace, son of the late John Roberts, ---------------/

-, a-i wi aju--.st.kw

Wednesday. Oct. 4, 1911. | Telephone enquiry brought word that , J; • ^ t! suit of white cloth with collar and bands There will be a temperance rally in the
50the boat could not have belonged to any j. vesterdav and returned to hie home of white corded silk and a blue and go.d Mission House at Pleasant Point Friday 
51)4 52 of the Galbraiths, as they had all returned . ^nodstne?* last niclit hat. She carried a shower bouquet of night, beginning at S o’clock.
45% 1,ome from tbe «ty- It was also learned Alderman Scully who" left here early white roses. The bridesmaid wore a blue ---------------
49% 49% from Lomeville that the Ferguson brothers , , business trio to Boston silk dress with pipings of mauvre and old MR. HAZEN HOME.
S had "turned also and it was also said that [* NeJ’York is now in Boston, home- . and a black beaver hat She carried premjer Hazen returned to the city at
ittu mu f of the Lomevulle boats had returned ward bound. He is visiting relatives there, a bouquet of pink roses. Frederick Keator n00n today from Ottawa. He declined to

^ Ho™ ‘be city. The tugs G. K. King and for a few d and will be home here acted as usher. On account of the recent fae intervjewed.
” lOTiz, ?x>rd H’olseley attempted to go down be- ^ thr end of this week. bereavement in the brides family, the

«SU ,0W the ,sland }° had t0. re." Cliief Superintendent of Education, W.
% 74 i ,"rn 0n ac00un‘ °! the b'? 8ea. ™nnU.,g S. Carter, arrived bv the Atlantic express 

- I The government steamer Lansdowne has nQon ’nd wiU ’ to Woodstock to at-
down ln an endeavor to clear t(md the Qarleton conhty teachers’ insti-

tute.

PUBLIC SERVICE
5 lEir. BONDS NEW YORK STOCK MARKET

as
Issued by Companies operatin 

in growing communities undei 
favorable franchises and good 
management are, next to Municipal 
Bonds, the SAFEST FORM OF 

. INVESTMENT. The time to pur
chase such bonds is before the 
public’s estimation of their true 
value results in a further advance 
in price.

In this class of Bonds we offe"

New Brunswick Telephone, 
Company

Cape Breton Electric 
Company

Mississippi River and Power 
Company

Sold with bonus of 20 per 
of Stock.

Sherbrooke Railw ay and 
Power Company

Sold with bonus of 25 per 
cent, of Stock.

Price and full particulars of any 
of the above Bonds furnished on 
application. Orders may be wired 
at our expense.

Y NOW WHILE THE" 
PRICES ARE LOW.

I

« ti?

1If
i.II

*3 o

\49%Am. Copper 
Am Beet Sugar ... 52 
Am Car & Fdry .

' Am. Cotton Oil . .
\ Am Locomotive . .
Am Sm & Ref . .
Am Tel & Tel . . ..133%
Am Steel Fdys............. 30

.. ..102=4 

.. .. 9p% 
..74

(The charge for inserting notices 
of births, marriages or deaths is 
fifty cents.)

. 45%
50

i
. 63%

MARRIAGES
ceremony was performed in the presence THE qhALET DANCING SCHOOL, 
of only the intimate friends and relatives. Afternoon classes will open October 11.

«Xf.crst.'ïn&.tKjb!: *"d •“*'4 *° 0er
left on the 12.40 express for a honeymoon
trip to Nova Scotia. On their return they, A Bp]endid opportnni 
will reside at 26 Dorchester street. Many ] bu now to satisfy 1 
handsome presents were received. The 6ma„ prices at the cWn 
groom is the manager of the Atlantic SteeVs shoe Store 205 Uni 
Lithograph Company here. Ainong the begjns tomorrow at 9 a. 
out of town guests were Mrs. A. A. Hoyt1

„ , and jjrs. A. R. Bailey of Nova Scotia. | GOVERNMENT MEETING. CAMPBELL—Suddenly in this city on

jtsr- stanton-mghughSchr Two Sisters, 85, Sabean, Boston, _________ Church street. Premier Hazen is m the HECTOK,_guddeniy at Spar Cove Road,

C Coast^isfr—Stmrs Harbinger, 46, jock- An interesting event took place this BOY HURT dltghter’of^SamueV Hertor^letring fither!

well, River Hebert; Bear Rivter, 70, Wood- morning at 8 o clock at the cathedral, BOY HURT. mother and three sisters,
worth, Bear River; Valinda. 60, Gesner. when William J. Stanton formerly ot the Walter Patriquen, a lad employed m Funeral Friday at 2 30 p. m.
Bridgetown; schrs Dora, 63. Canning, St. John Iron Works, but now of Mon- Simms’ factory, had one of his fingers gçoTTV-In this city, on the 3rd inst.,
Parrsboro; Lizzie McGee, 13, French, treal. was married to Miss Margaret Mary jammed while at work this morning. He Mrs Alexander Scott in the 74th year

McHugh daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cor- waa conveyed to the hospital, where the o£ der age> kavdng a husband, two Sons
23% 23% --------------- | Cleared Today. nelius McHugh, of Peter s wharf, this city. mjury wa3 attended to. and two daughters to mourn. ---

107 1Q6% Halifax, N. S., Get. 4-Rev. R. J. Power Am schr Madeline, 394, Fallett, New Nuptial mass was celebrated by Rev. A. __________ ____ Funeral on Thursday at 2.30 p. m.
26% 26% of Chalmers Prebyterian church, Coburg York, A W Adams. W. Meahan. John Stanton, brother o WISE OWL GOES TO SCHOOL. REID—At Musquash, on Sept. 30, Spence
40% 40% Row officiated at the mariage of Miss C. Schr Winnie La.vvy, 215, Sabean, Vine- the groom acted as best man and -vllsa T. S. Hill, janitor of the Centennial Reed a , gj yearg

160% 159% Miidred Moore, daughter of the late Dr. yard Haven, D J Purdy. Annie Palmer cousin of the bride was 6Ch00l, found a rather large sized owl FNineral took place Monday, Oct. 2, at
44% 44 E. Moore, of Salisbury, N. B., and Lind- Sailed Today. bridesmaid. The bride was prettily at- resting on the croquet grounds of the 2 jq p m ,
60% 59% ley William Carter of the postal service Stmr Governor Cobb, Allan, Boston. tired in Melrose blue with hat to match. sch00l this morning. He captured the

109% 108% in Moncton this afternoon. The bride ---------------- -----------------------— Many valuable presents, including a silver bird but will give it its liberty.
77% 78% h, a s;£ter of Profesor Clarence E. Moore1 REWARD OFFERED. sen-ice from the groomsman were received ---------------
77% 78% 0f the chair of biology, Dalhoueie Uni- : The members of the R. K. . C. are Mr. and Mrs. Stanton left for their future THÊOL/JGICAL CONFERENCE.

j j versify offering a reward of $25 for the recovery home in Montreal by the express leaving The regular theological conference of
Miss Moore looked chaining in a going of the body of Howard Camp, who was at 11.20. the priests of the St. John diocese is

11 awav LJ0wn 0f white broadcloth worn with drowned in tlie Kennebecasis river. ---------------- ' "■ , , , , , being held today at the parochial home
... 9.92 9.92 9.9’i t™te hat trimmed with shaded plumes of ----------------------- .1 I wil not be responsible for any debts of Very Rev. W. F. Chapman, V. G., in

....10.08 10.03 10.03 Dutch hue She caried a bouquet of white Remember the glass and putty shop is contracted by my wife, Annie Janies Broad street.
.. 9.95 9.90 9.92 rosc3 Mr". and Mrs. Carter will live in at 17 Waterloo street; also, ammunition. Jones, Sheriff street, North End.

. ..10.06 10.04 10.04 Moncton Duval. 8404-10-9.
..10.29 10.16 10.17 

....10.20 10.21 10.21 — . —

Atchison.............
Balt & Ohio ..
B. R. T...............
C. P. R. ..
Ches 4 Ohio ..

: hie & St. Paul............ 107%
Chino ..
Con Gas.
Erie .. .
General Electric • , .148%
Gr North pfd . . .. 123%
Gr Nor Ore
Lehigh Valley ..............158%
Nevada Con 
Miss, Kan & Texas . .28 
Miss Pac . .
N Y Central
Nor Pacific......................113%

I Pacific Mail ...................... 31%
123%

STANTON-McHUGH—At the Cathedral 
of the Immaculate Conception, on Wednes- . 
day morning, October 4, by the Rev. A. W. 
Meahan, William J. Stanton to Margaret 
McHugh, daughter of Mr. and Mi’s. Cor- ^ 

! nefius McHugh, all of this city. ’ ■

’
7344

...226% 227 % 228 

... 71% 71
8410-10-10.now gone 

IfiTc j Up the matter.
I A telephone message from Partridge Is-

main street.

107 107
17% 17% ; land at 2.30 was that two boats had pass-

155 j cd down safely and a third had put in at 
30% 30% Manawagonieh Island. It was thought

147% 148 ‘ -
123% 123% likely not correct.

to shoe 
wapeds at 
T&^reaXe at 
ftteei, which

17%

LATE SHIPPING
’ ’ ’

PORT Of ST. JOHN

135135%
30 iDEATHSfrom this that the report of a fatality was

474747 1157% 157% 
16% 16%J.M. Roïmson & Sons 16%

2828
37%38. ... 33

Bankers and Brokers 
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 

EXCHANGE
Market Square, St. John. N. B.

BRIDE AND GROOM 
MARRIED III HALIFAX

104% 104 
113% 114% 
30% 30%

120% 123% 
28% 28% 

139 138%

.101

: Pennsylvania................
! Pr Steel Car .. ..
Reading.......................
Rep Ir & Steel .. .
Rock Island . . .
Southern Pacific . . .106%
Sou Railway .
U tab Copper . . ". ... 43%
Union Pacific.................. 160%

! U S Rubber .................44%
! U 8 Steel
I U 8 tSeel pfd ...............109%
1 Western Union..................77%
Western Union

139%Montreal, Moncton.
Back Bay.22% 22%

23%

.. 26%
:Bonds The Safest 

Toftii of Investment
S

■00% I
<IN MEMORIAMt ;77% *.

Inloving remembrance of our dear one, 
Hazel A. Stone, Died October 4, 1910.
We had a little treasure once t 

She was our joy and pride.
We loved her, Ah! perhaps too we*

For soon she slept and died;
All is dark within our dwelling 

Lonely are our hearts today 
For the one we loved too dearly 

Has forever passed away.
—Put in by her mother, Mrs. Stone -

New York Cotton Range

Investors are realizing that 
bonds constitute the safest form 
of investment.

Among the Industrial Bonds 
which we own and are offering are 
the following:

Stanfield’s 6 per cent. Bonds, due 
January 1, 1931. Price:—102 1-2 
and interest, to yield 5.80 per 
cent. •

Brandram-Henderson 6 per cent. 
Bonds, due October 1, 1936. Price 

par and interest, to yield 6 per 
cent.

IOctober . 
December 

I May ... 
j March ..

!8442-10-6. SACKVILLE NOTES 
George A. Fawcett lias shipped six cars 

of potatoes to Upper Canadian markets in 
the past three weeks. He has 3,000 barrels 
on hand and is still buying.

The Standard Mfg. Co. is rushed with 
fall orders and is working overtime to 
get them filled. They"have added four new 
hands in the past few days.

aMay
iJuly .. ..

«

CLOSING OUT SALE
Chicago Grain and Produce Markets 

Wheat- 
Dee. ..
May 
July •.

Dec ..
May ...

Oats—

l May ..
Pork—

Jan ...
May ..

97% 97% 97%
103% 103% 103% 
.100 100 100 CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS ^

Too late for classificationCHORAL SOCIETY FOR ST. JOHN.
There was a good attendance of singers 

and others interested in the formation of 
a choral society in the Temple of Honor 
hall last night. A. G. Brown was elected 
chairman. After discussing the matter at 
some length, it was felt that such a society 
should be formed and that it would be a 

On motion of Mr. Peacock,

,. 64% 61% 64%
.. 65% 65% 65% Rodinning Thursday Morning, Oct. 5, at 9 a. m. CJ.IRLS WANTED—To work in factory. 

Apply T. S. Simms & Co. 8450-10-9
47% 47% 47%
50% 50% 50% As we have only been handling the higher grade of footwear we will not now have any 

chean boots but this store is just crowded with bargains in dressy, correct 1911 Fall footwear. 
If you have been planning to get a fit out of boots, do it now. 1 ou will save much 
in*all the patterns of really desirable footwear. /«J

PLEASANT LARGE BEDROOM to 
"*■ rent, 65 Elliott Row. 8450-Î0-U

............14.95 14.95 14.95
........ 14.92 14.92 14.92 TA/IANTED—Position as housekeeper by 

’ ’ widow and child. Addres B. A. Time* 
otnee. 8461-10-11.

POUND—Collie dog on Charlotte street.
I ■*" Owner can have same by proring 

property and pavfnf? fug this advertise- , 
ment. Inquire YL>1. yA’ampbell’s stable 
after 4 o’clock\J 10-5.

Coupons and dividend checks of 
securities sold by us will be cash
ed at par at our offices.

Our September investment offer
ing list mailed free on request.

success.
seconded by Mr. Ellis, the meeting ad
journed until Tuesday evening next when 
organization will be completed. All musi
cal people are asked to attend this meet
ing, of which due notice will be given, 
and to see that this society gets a good

money

A GERMAIN STREET MATTER 1Ü % o
Ladies’

Boots, now $2.75 pair.

! I

an ButtonMrs. Leonora Ccllins who has been con- Misses ’ Patent Leather 
Button Boots, cloth or calf 
ankles, regular $2.50 goods, 
now $2.10 a pair. Sizes 11 
to 2.

ducting a massage parlor, etc., at 9 Ger
main street and her husband, who has 
been conducting physical culture work at 
the same address, were not there today.

:
start.

S D^Experienced opérai* ' 
ors on men’s pants. Girl’s to learn; 

also hand sewers. L. Cohen, 212 Union 
8451-10-11.

SYNOD COMMITTEES.
The quarterly meeting of the boards 

and committees of the Anglican synod
were continued today. The committees j street. Entrance Sydney.
which met this morning were: ’ Executive | ■ -----———
theological study, preservation of church I T>° LET—Furnished boarding house Easy 
records. The programme for this after-j ’ terms. Apply F. care limes office.

follows: Board of education at 2.30 • 8458-10-11
p. m.. ordination of candidates council, „oys WANTED—Front I6 to 18 years 
3 3ft p. ni., statistics and B a ® « ’ of age for work in factory. Apply T,
church, 4 30 p. m„ board of mission 8 Kimms & Co_

The meetings will he closed to- 
with the following programme: |

Superannuation 10 a. m.. Bishop Kingdon s 
memorial 11 a. m., standing committee 
12.15 and executive committee at 2.30.

QJRLS WA:

J. C. MacKintosh ‘à Co. SJiadies’ $3.50 Tan Laced 
Boette; just new goods ; $2.75 

pail.

A resident of the city who had an in
terest in the business went there yester
day but could not gain admittance in the 
usual way and a door was forced. Neigh
bors taid the man and woman drove away 
from 9 Germain street on Monday niglit.

Some little time ago a young lady de
posited a dollar with Mrs. Collins, to hoM 
a place for another young lady, who was 

learn the business, and

Established 1873 
Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange.
ST. JOHN, FREDERICTON, 

HALIFAX, NEW GLASGOW 
MONTREAL.

iMisses’ Patent Leather 
Bluchcr Cut Boots, ltajp 
heel, $2.50 goods, now $210 
a pair. Sizres 11 to 2. I

Misses’ Dongola BluchV 
Cut Boots, regular $1.7* 
lines, now $1.45 a pair. Sizes 
11 to 2.

I
JLaflies’ $3.50 Patent 
yfther Button Boots, plain 
•e or toe cap, $2.75 a pair.

|ii ;

8460-10-9.prii QDDOW., ]). in. 
morrowto ]>ay $10 to

tlicn receive large pay as an asisstant to 
! Mrs. Collins, The dollar was to lie rc- 
| turned if the other young lady did not 
accept the position. She did not accept 

; ii but tlie return of the dollar was rc- 
„ . „ ... : fused until a third partit took a hand,

'ames lelfer of Markhamville, Kings Ln_ ! J intilnated that History would be 
who was a very successful exhibitor ■ : ; published. Then the fi*t young lady gotsrss t . . . . . . . . .  T._ _ .
Tclfer disposed of many ol Ins prize sheep 11 ‘ " ~ 0
by auction, twenty nine of them realized 
:i>48 or an average of nearly *19 each. The 
lighest price paid for any one animal was 
251 Mr. Teller cleared up more than $1,
KJO in prizes with these sheep at the eir 1 
•uit of shows he has visited this fall.

T OST—A lady's small gold watch with 
monogram “A. M. ( between Guil

ford street and Opera House, by way of 
ferry. Finder kindly leave same at this of* 
lice.

mSHEEP WIN $1,000 IN PRIZES Ladies’ $3.00 Dongola Kid 
Blucher Cut Boots, dull calf 
ankles, now $2 35 a pair.

I8447-10-5.
jBURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Jeremiah Sullivan took 
place this morning from the home of his 
.lister, Mrs. Wall. Interment was in the 
old Catholic cemetery.

The hodv of James E. Pitman was laid 
at re<t in the new Catholic cemetery this ; YAfAN TED—Flat five or six rooms, ceu- , 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. Funeral ser-l tral. Address. T. A. Times oihcc. 
vices were conducted at the cathedral by 

■ Re\. Father Conway. ___
The funeral of Mrs. Martha W Tippett j Substantial 15 to 35 Cents LUNCH 

took place this afternoon at 3 o clock from ; r-nnKTYrher late residence. Market Place. West AJ^ COOKING
End. Funeral services were conducted by| Boston Baked Beans 20c. a Quart Brown 
Lv W R. Robinson. Interment was in Bread and killed Cakes a specialty. Also 
Cedar Hill cemetery. Fresh Home-made Candies, Preserves

hatharn Commercial)

-- ;■MPaT.il m

YA,TANTEI>—Ivadies to bring their cloth 
V and 1 will make their fall garments 

at low prices .Scientific Ladies' Tailor, G92 
Main street. 8462-10-11

out -sale at Sj

thn best things in children’s goods.
bargains in good footwear. Remember we never did s-sll 

wanting a good boot to get it at a saving.

It.10

:’11-91-6948
'Iat LastSto/e-Lini i

and thé parents know these
Gentlemen will find some rare 

cheap goods. This is just an opportunity for the

arcRanges needing not more than 25 pounds 
of fire clay $1.00.

•FT) FOR Ai T, KTOYK> 
iMark llambourg’s performance of List’s '«Don’t let the fire burn through to oven.” 

tecond Rhapsody* carried the huge Halifax Mtu-.e ap^t miuunt uy u ^ ,,auiu- or it) 
iu(lience off it« feet on Monday, This majl. ’Phones 1835-21 or 1601. 
number will conclude llambourg's recital i —
next Tuesday in Centenary, for which the FCDWlcR D. Fol©y j
S ,tS - 01. w.simorlaDd Hoad 1

man

PERCY J. STEEL, F£SL 205 Union St. Another Italian bomb carrier has been Woman S Exchange
arrested in New York, with two dynamite Tea and Lunch Rooms, 158 Union St.

This inat™ three We also find best places for general| bombs on his person, 
arrests for this crime. Jtirls.

*

__ .......a.

:

I

PERCY J- STRF.L |-
iFOf>™ . !.. AK

„ r> 1 o rs ST. [W3S
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Belting and Lace Leather ir

0iSST. JOHN. N. ]!., OCTOBER 4, 1911.

The 6t. John Kventng Times is printed et 27 and 29 Canterbury Street every evening (Sunday 
•xeepted) by the SI. John Time; Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a company Ineorporated under the 
Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417.
subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier $3.00 per year, by mail, S2.00 per year In advance.
The Times ha-, the largest afternoon circnlation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special ReprcsentotivM—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building; New York; Tribune Build

ing, Chicago.
British and European representatives.—The Ciongher Publishing Syndicate, Grand Trunk Bui ld

ing, Trafalgar Square. England, where copies of this journal may be seen and to whioh subscribers in
tending to visit England mav have their mail addressed. __

Authorized Agents—The following agents are authorized to can vie end eotieal tor The El-ao- 
"m. Somerville, Elias K. Ganong.

fA'rXXX Genuine Balata Cotton Duck Belting 
Belting

Oak Tanned Leather 
Belting

Rubber Belting

, ^/'
r.Üra Lace Leather

)

VkJr
to* Times: the:

I taken up with speeches on another sub- 
j jeet, without getting any practical result. 
' This should not become the rule, or theTHE EVEHIHS TIMES 

THE MILY TELEGRAPH
Cut Lacings 

Belt Hooks, etc.

Y
OH, YE or THE LITTLE LOVES; attendance will show a decline instead of 

I an increase. The citizen# are already Qh, ye of the litle loves, 
j fairly familiar with the views relative to "'-v ho give with the spendthrift hand,
ithe salc of city Iands which were l>re*ent- ‘^d uL*’shall" ^understand ? 

j cd yesterday, and the members who at-. jjow f;naii ye know tj,e great ]ove| 
j tended the meeting were there to hear And how shall ye understand,

another subject. The deliber- W1io waste your hearts on a faith]
spring •

Which ye call the Lotus land ?

LATEST STYLES IN
i

Ladies' Button 
Boots

Mew Brunswick’s independ
ent newspapers.

These papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and merx! advance
ment of our great‘«/«a.

No £raft!
No deals!

I

! views on ess
j ative body which sticks to business and 
i avoids fruitless discussion is most likely 
■ to be attractive to busy men.

FROM LYNN
!Oh, ye of the little loves,

! Hiding your faces from pain,
! What do ye give of the God 

, J For the human that ye gain ?
The Standards Ottawa correspondent What do ye give of the very God,

Î says that rumor connects the names of For the human that, ye gain,
Premier Hazen and Premier McBride with Who break the vase of His precious wine,

And crimson the ground with stain ?

$4.00 per pair 
Patent Colt, dull top, 4.oo per pair 
ratent Colt, cloth top, 4.00 per pair 
Cravenette and Velvet, 4.50 per pair 
Tan Calf, 12 and 16 

buttons.

Dull Calf
THE NEW CABINET HEATING POWER--ECONOMY-DURABILITYj

$

These are the important features to be con
sidered in selecting your Heating Stove.

!
V federal cabinet positions, and that W. F. 4.50 per pair; McLean of the Toronto World is also re- Qli.yX of the little loves, 

garded as a possible minister. The Otta- WhoSkiss in the golden sun, 
wa Journal, which is Conservative, says:— Could ye but lightly guess

The glory by great love won—
Could yc but guess so lightly 

The glory by great love won,
made in a few days. The Journal under- Ye would pierce your breasts with a

jealous sword
nrises Names will be included which were ^ ^ the thing that ye have done. 

TOMORROW'S MEETING |P , ' Dt incmüçü wnicn were
-V,. : not expected, and others will be lett out oh ™
The meeting called by Mayor Frink for whieh the public thought to see." Who give with the spendthrift band,

omorrow aiternoon aw the court house, One Ottawa correspondent states that How shall ye ever know 
to discuss playgrounds, should be attend-, >Ir. Borden * havin difficuUy in making nAnd.h?]w sha11 ye “nd^tand ? 
ed by a large number of citizens. It mav; ^ XT r , How shall ye know the great love,fairlv „ ÜT; mai'UP the Qucnec elate, as the Nationalists And how 8hall ye understand ?
'. ' 1 D great amount : want recognition, and are nut favored oy Ye waste vour hearts on a faithless

of time need be taken up with a discus-! hia 0ntario supportere. ît „ obvious thati spring,
sion of the nee-.! of playgrounds. That is xtr Borden’s position is a delicate one. I And ye d,e in a Winter-land
obvious to everybody, and the value of [ CoQlUcting intereeta press upon him and. -Em0ry Pottie.
playgrounds has been demonstrated in St. ; muke his task.harder, So far „ the Xulv
John as well as in other cities. », , ,r r - ~ ,T, . , Brunswick portfolio is concerned, it :s,

It may be assumed, therefore, that the ; krown ^ Mr Hazen went to Ottawa 
dmeussion will take a practical turn, and ! at Mr. Borden-s request. I
an enort will be made to set machinery ! 
in motion which will provide playgrounds 
for the children of the city. It would be 
most unfortunate if the afternoon 
spent in a mere debate on the general 
subject, without getting down to practical 
work.

The Enterprise Hot Blast“The Shamrock, ïfc&tè, Rose
entWiflC The Maple Leaf j “The announcement of the composition 
forever ” I °‘ ^r‘ Eorden s administration will be Francis &

Vaughan
19 KING STREET

z
Combines these three important features—It’s the most power
ful Heater made; it’s easy on fuel; it will last many, many years.stands that it will be a cabinet of sur-

Three Sizes $10.00, $11.00, $13.00 Ü

There’s only one “ENTERPRISE” Hot Blast—Insist on .getting 
the “Enterprise”-—It’s the best. Underwear !

Emerson ® Fisher, Ltd. Ladies* Winter Underwear 
25c., 35c., 40c., 50c., 75c.

Childrens's Vests and Drawers 
20c., 22c., 25c., 28c., 35c.

Hosiery and Gloves Cheapest at

“ENTERPRISE” AGENTS. 25 GERMAIN STREET

IN UGHTER VEIN

Samples of Ladies’ Fur-Lined Coatsry. *xî
Arnold’s Department Store\! \ONLY POSTPONED

I 83 and 85 Charlotte Street.
Telephone 1765.

ASome Canadian newspapers which went 
into hysterics during the election cam
paign keep up the idiotic pretence that 
Canada had a narrow escape when closer 
trade relations with the United States 
were rejected. These closer trade rela
tions are merely postponed. The United 
States can bring them about at any time 
by lowering or abolishing a part of their 
tariff; and if they do not it is only a 
question of time when Canada, with an 
enormous surplus of wheat for export, 
will be clamoring for the market she has 
now rejected. Business sense is bound ; 
to prevail in the end, and some of the j 
artificial barriers at present existing are !• 
as certain to come down as that these : 
two countries must continue to lie side |

! by side along a border line of three thou- !
' sand milcs- What happened recently was " ..‘/kon^t like to show favoritism. father, 
that a combination of forces defeated the I think yon and mother had better toss 
government of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. They f°r it." 
did not settle the trade question. It can !

Iwere

We have a number of samples of these coats which we are offer
ing at very low prices. Different trimmings and only one of each 
kind. If you are thinking of buying a coat it will pay you to see 
these.

i A /
:

Mayor Frink will doubtless see to it
that the discussion is kept within limits, 
and confined to deliberation on the ques
tion of what St. John can do, and how 
it can best be done, to provide play
grounds adequate to the city’s needs. 
There should be a comprehensive plan, 
even if the full accomplishment of what 
is desired should be a work of several 

T^e Times commends this import

ez¥O'.

Prices range from $35.00 up.■ ^>T,<l Vit B? UYF ashionable 
Furrier F. S. THOMAS 539 to 545 

I Main St. UTTERNUT 
READ 
ECAUSE 
ETTER 

Than Home Made 
Bread

years.
ant question to its readers, with, the hope 
that many will attend tomorow’s meeting. Ik

A DRAW.
you rather your mother or IA GOOD DAY’S WORK

a dissenting voice yesterday the 
municipal council decided to provide 
the assessment of next year for the mam- ! 
tenance of a home or homes for advanced 
cases of tuberculosis.

Nothing that the council has done for 
many years reflects so much credit upon

JKithout

!.

n .

A Practical
vï®î£.y Way of Savi

WHEN you get Boots and Sfioes, 
Ready-to-Wear Clothing, Crockery, 
Furniture Etc., at a price equal to 
the lowest consistent with/quality, 
and you get a premium, yonr choice 
of many useful articles FREE which 
means a saving to you on/every dol
lar spent at our store of É0 per cent.

Stop and figure for a moment the 
amount of money you spend in a 
year for the lines we mrry and you 
will see that you can add many val
uable articles to ytour/home or if you 
desire toys for the! children—the 
way they count upfis astounding.

CALL TODAY and investigate 
our plan of factory to family dealing 
—IT SAVES YOU MONEY.

LAST YEARS OVERCOAT 
Once more I sadly take it down 

And musingly I gaze upon it,
I choke my pride, and then decide 

’Twill do with a new collar on it.

only be settled when it is settled right,
and that will not occur until the Can- !

, ; adian surplus of natural products gets, as this action of yesterday The caae for L entry into the United 8tatee market. j
the patients was stated by Dr. Emery and 
the other medical men present with great ! 
clearness and force. It was pointed oct i 
that there were 1,100 cases of tuberculosis ! 
in this city last year, with 118 deaths. l>r

• • /I,

6 Nobody realizes this more fully than the 
very business men who helped to defeat 
the liberal government at Ottawa, 

j the present, however, the issue has been 
* i forced into the background.

RESOURCEFUL
, , Father—“p7lio is that chap that writes 

For : to you so often ?
Bella—“He is teaching me to swim in 

a correspondence school.”

!

i
:

—Harper’s Bazaari^lcolm pointed out that as many as seven ! 
cases in a week had to be turned away |

Mr. John E. Wilson, M. P. P., informed It is believed that in China there is 
from the hospital and sent back home to.the Guy-S ward Conservatives last evening twenty times as much coal 38 in 3,1 Eur" 
spie.id infection. In most cases they doubt-i t^at 
leas returned to homes where they could

i
I : ope.the provincial elections would be ! 

held within a year.
not be properly cared for. The need of a 
home for advanced cases handicaps the 
local dispensary. The action of the muni-

<$>■<$> &
; The municipal council wisely decided yes- 
| terday to get more information’ before, 

v.pal council yesterday will inspire with ; dcaling with the proposed .Junicipa; bnih.l- 
new courage all who are interesting them- jnT
selves in the fight against the white \ — ■ ■ -------- = beef, mm

AN0 WffiE
;

:

:plague.
The, council is also to be congratulated j 

on the promptness with which it decided

J. Walter Thompson Company Comes 
To Canada

I
, ! J. Walter Thompson Company, the well- 

to meet the demands upon the general j known firm of Advertising Agents, have 
public hospital for more accommodation ; opened Canadian offices with headquarters 
for patients. A new wing is needed Toronto. This agency has been stead

ily increasing its business in Canada so 
that a Canadian branch became a necee-

The Best Fall and Winter Tonic

j50 cents a bottle.
and will be added, to the present build

ings, which arc at present crowded sjty
to their full capacity. John C. Kirkwood lias been appointed

The matter of a prison farm was also manager. Mr. Kirkwood is a Canadian and
lor the past five years has been on the 
; taff of the London Daily Mail as adver- 

, tising writer and counsel. Mr. Kirkwood 
tennined manner there should soon he in has marie a reputation in England as a 
this neighborhood a better place than the writer of unusual ability. During his con

nection with the Ilarmsworth group of pa
pers he introduced several successful in
novations into English advertising. His 

I signed full page reader advertisements in 
The proposal to erect a municipal build- the Daily Mail have attracted marked at-

fug on Market Square is too absurd to'1™!”": I" addition to his work on the|
. , , . . , . -Mail Mr. Kirkwood served many British
be seriously emertained. M nen the build- advc;iiscr6 in thc prcpiirntion of 6e,iing:
ing is erected it may be presumed that plans, lie has also been a frequent con-1

it will be a sightly and commodious .«true- i tributor to thc foremost advertising peri- !
turc, and Market Square is no place for °(lu:ik ()f Great Britain. j

. ... . . ; Previous t > Jus engagement with the
,t. In any case the e.t.zcns will result D;llly y;n;T. Mr. Kirkwood eerved two!
any attempt to deprive them of thc little ' years in the United States, being assoei-l PRFSFRVINIt PFÂPS
open space there is at the foot of King ed with the Book-overs’ Library of Cleve- ** *
street and at the head of Market Slip.

The site of the present court house is

:
Sold only by

E, Clintin Brownadvanced a stage yesterday, and if the 
committee continue their labors in a de-

DRUGGIST

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts. COAL and WOOD
I

Jjail for drunkards and vagrants.
Directory of the leading fuel 

Dealers in St. John
i iMARKET SQUARE
i

SecKel Pears DO YOU WANT . .
CLEAN COAL

CRAB APPLES,I Our Coal is Automatically Screened as 
it is Loaded Into The Coal Carts. 

Buy From.
Choice Quality.

R. R. & W. F. STARR, ltd.
49 Smythe Sl

land and Pow( & Armstrong, advertis-j 
ing agents, of Philadelphia. 11c was three 
years with the Maclean Publishing Com-1 
pany, of Toronto, and thc Gagnief Adver-j 

posed, but if it should be deemed wise tising Agency.

NEW CIDER
226 Union St,--------at----------

an ideal one for such a building as is pro-I fas. Collins Fresh Mined
Acadia Pictou

Nut and Lump Sizes.

J. Walter Thompson Company ii ont 
of the oldest advertising agencies in the 
United States and at the pre^nt time i»« Ur-h.n Street - Op]>. Opera House
serving over 800 clients in all parts i f ..... ................—•------------------------------

to sell that property to provide a site 
for a great modern hotel there are other 
sites for a municipal building. We must ' 
preserve what open spaces we; have in this j the world. Mr. Thompson xvho < siaUisL- 
city, where tlie houses are, crowded so (*d the agency in 1SC4 is stih active in tîi 
close to the sidewalks and there may al- business whieh lv‘ fo!'jg<;d- T!,e <||j 
most be said to be neither front nor back

9
.

I ePICKLES

ASET. l Premium Store GEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain StIt Special! for One WceK. Why Not Buy
When Pit tes LcoK So Good.

pany’s head office is in New ^ oik. 
has fully equipped branches in Chicago, 
Boston, St. Louis, Cincinnati, Cleveland, 

It must be assumed that St. John will Detroit and London. Eng. 
increase in population and grow in wealth, i

Mill and Union Streets, Foot ol Ueimam fi>t. Fuone 1UU
yards, nor pla\' spaces for the children.

50 ounce regular 50c. .. .
; 40 ounce regular 46c............

JOHNNY THOUGHT A MINUTE. .-ID ounce rcgu'ar -~c.........................now 17e.
•iuhimy had beer. ;i very Lad boy de ouricc 11 gelai lâc........................ now J2c.

ly proportions, and thc structure should vj;e d:-*v‘ ami when lus fattier curb In ' 10 ounce regular 1-•..........................now 9c.
be located on high ground, so that it; it was decided that lie should talk to î •ti Dont; nysi seemg our window display.

: instead of the usual whipping. i!,# Twenty difierrnt l.ind^,
; father 1 cm»!: .'olmv.y on h:.-. '.r.ie.:' and.

*■' !:'i:t t ' : ’•.ini ,* / yr-v ! ;■■■• ■

; happens to good, boys ”
There was some discussion yesterday ge to I leave?:.” “D; vv-i 

afternoon, at thc Board of Trade meeting, l-ew.to l«ul boysï’'^ -Te» sir! they go 
, • i . i to the- oilier pinc. . “Well, Johnny,of methods or securing a larger attend- , , -, .. i , , ,yL ^ wouldn t veu rattier be a good, boy and go

of members. One method which't„ Ih-avciir .funny thought a minute 
would Bcepi to possess, some me; it would and then said:-“No, father, I’d rather
)e to c?irry out tlic progvami, c announced. 3’0U*

vernation.

: .. . now 37c. 
. .. now 28ci KIR ST. JOHN, N. B.■ Scotch and American 

Anthracite; Broad Cove 
and Reserve Sydney Soft 

All Orders Promptly Attended to.
Coal!]fc will need a municipal building of good-

W.ütef >
would present a creditable appearance. ! T. M.WI3T D&. CO.

321 BRUS: tLS STREET 
Telephone Main 1597

- AT—
X___/

61-63 Peters 
Street

THE BOARD OF TRADE & COLWELL BROS.,
CloiiîesPresseïbyMcFartlaiîd

CONSOLATION '
Biniez—Confound it! I've gone and Fat 

down on that chair 1 varnished this morn-, 
ing. Mrs. Rinks—Well, for once you've ; 
stuck to your work.—Boston Transcript, j

f Ladies’ Cashmere Hose 25c. a Pair. Sizes 81-2 to 1(T 
inch, Plain and Ribbed. Children's Cashmere 

and V/ool Hose. All Sizes. Ladies’ and 
Children’s Gloves and Mittens.

Frederic FranKe
34 Cliff Street

ance
The Tailor

That broke up thc con- : { :Last Twice as Long.
; Cleaning, Repairing.
\ 72 Princess St.

I A letter which has been sealed with thc 
white of an egg cannot be opened by the 
steam of boiling water, for thc heat only i 
adds- to its firmness.

Ladies’ Hats Trimmed and 
Made-to-Order.

L’here was to have been a discussion yes-! 
terday on the subject of immigration, but • 
fc gkiA not take ylace because thc time was cumb.

Ladies' and Gents'. 
'Phone 1618-11 A. B. WETMORE, 59 GARDEN STREETIf at first you don't succeed, don’t suc-1

J
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Prepare For Winter
Put on your overcoat and get 

your stove up. *
But Get a bottle of Our Tasteless 
Preparation of Cod Liver Oil 
and Hypophosphites With Wild 
Cherry,
and fortify your system against 
attacks of Cold and La Grippe. 

Only 90 cents the bottle.

Reliable” Robb<<

The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street

’Phone 1339.
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i
NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE Mew English Striped Shaker 

Flannels
New Bed Coverings

Full Bleached Satin Quilts—in Floral and Scroll designs for Single’ 
Double and large Beds.

10-4 or Single Bed Size: $2.10. $2.35, $2 70, $3 10 and $3-40 each 
11 4 or Doub e Bed Size: $2.60, $2,85, $3,33, $3 75, $4 00, $4.85, 

$5 25 and $5 75 each.
12.4 or Extra Large Size: $3 20, $3.40, $3 90, $4.40, $4 85, $5.35, 

$6 00 and $6.50 each.
Satin Spreads with corners cut for Brass Beds, without fringe. 10 4 

size: $2.80; 11 4 size$3.40.
Satin Spreads with corners cut and deep knotted fringe, large size: 

$4.50 and $6.00,

I Doctors Anti Septic Non Perspiro HERE 10 STATES For Ladles' and Children's Underwear. Men's and Boys’ Shirts, 
Pyjamas, etc—in a great variety of colorings—Your choice of over 
thirty neatly Striped r’atterns, all fast colors, an excellent range.

14 cents a yard
15 cents a yard 
15 cents a yard

iWATERPROOF s
:

!

31 Inch
32 Inch 
35 inch

I

For Kon—SS.OO a pair Increase of Nearly $40,000 In
Quarter Ended Sep

tember 30 75 Inch White Jill Wool Blanketing, Jllso Used For Ladies
Suits, $1.00 a Yard

Cream Resistible and Ceylon Flannels, etc.
LINEN DEPARTMENT—FRONT STORE

!.
The Doctors Anti Septic Non Perspiro Boot is not a great 

heavy ill shaped boot, but a smart good looking Tan Calfskin 
Blucher Cut Laced Boot, intended for fall and winter wear. 
The bottoms and uppers are treated to a process known to the 
trade as waterfeeding with the result that the natural color of 
the tan is preserved and the boot is rendered capable of resist- 

“ j ng wet and slush, Aside from this feature altogether the boot is 
really a handsome looking one and one that men who like tan 
boots will be pleased with. They are genuine Goodyear Welted 
and are lined throughout with leather.

WOOD ITEMS LARGE 1

J11 IWood Pulp Leads With Exports 
Valued at $121,200—Hides 
Make Large Total and Fish 
Counts up—The Figures Given 

. in Detail

I

:>2
I

1

$5.09 a pair Indicating an increase of $39,322.48 over 
the corresponding quarter of last year a 
statement of exports from this port to the 
United States was given out yesterday 
by courtesy of the United States consul 
here. The total exports, including the ' 
product of American logs and returned Am
erican .goods amount to $708,896.56 as com- 
parei with $669,597.08 in the correspond
ing period of 1910.

A detailed statement of exports for the
_I quarter ended with September 3®, 1911

follows:
Cattle......................................

j Fish and fish products .
j Pickled alewives.............
! Salmon ................................
j Salt alewives...................
Fish oil .. .......................

I Finnan baddies...............
j Cod oil.................................
I Kippered herring...........

L Hake sounds.....................
___ I Fish butter.........................

! Fish oil......................... .. .
i Clams..........................

|1 j Hides and Skins:
I Calf skins ... ...................

Il G. S. hides......................
| Horsehides........................

i | Cow hides.........................
j I Sheepskins.......................

Rough buffings.................
f Kipps..................................

Household goods .. ..
| Lime ......................................
| Lumber.............................
. Staves ... ......................
i Telegraph poles................
j Fire wood........................
I Laths.......................
1 Lumber:
; Pulp wood.......... ................
j Wood pulp.........................
Spruce piling......................

I Shingles . ... • ...
: Kiln wood.........................
Tea ... ...............................

Junk:
Old rope .............................
Old junk............................
Old rubber ..........................

1WATERBU8Y & RISING, LIMITED
King Street Union Street Mill Street

Price of These Five Pieces, $29.75. 1,272.501 
. 833.75 i

833.75; 
. 1,31155 
. 1.202.50 

... 6.377.58 
340:00 
361.40 
133.50

1.761.75 
33.00

1.303.76

KodaRs..
This Suite will be exhibited from time to time in curHE above cuts show a Parlor Suite selected by our 

Furniture buyer at the factory, and we have been 
able to guarantee this price only by placing a very large > 

order In advance.

Tlnd Photographic Supplies For Amateurs

S. H. Hawker
Furnished Room Department, second floor, Market 
Square, where we are showing tastefully arranged Bed- 

Dining Room and Parlor Suites. The order of

PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY 
Cor. Mill Street and Paradise

room,
this exhibit will be change each week and the variousJ 52.50

This suite you will find to be the best value that has 
ever been offered. The frames are of Mahogany finish- 
nicely polished, upholstered in Figured Silk. Seats have 
full complement of best grade oil tempered springs and 
each seat has a spring edge. The fronts of seats are 
banded with Silk Plush and neatly buttoned as shown. 
The backs are also trimmed with Silk Plush and tufted.

ftsults From Eyes Tested in the morning 
frOVe the Best. Make an appointment.

ALLAN GUNDRY

qualities of Moderate Prlcêd Furniture’displayed.
V

21,250.13
33,875.52

9.50
.. 12,342.71 
.. 2,087.75 
.. 887.50
... 205.62

79 King Street
I

\= Ji Visit To This Department Is Extended 
To All ', 7,038.45 

, 4,157.50 
- 1,690.42 

117.00 
360.00 

105,474.22 
101,701.33

1CLINGING COUGHS !
It’s a pity you don’t get rid of it. Any cough or cold will hang on to 

you as long as you will let it.
FURNITURE DEPARTMENT—MARKET SQUARE

PEERLESS COUGH SYRUP ............... 51,542.43
..................... 121,200.20
... ... 11,894.90

............... 7,488.73
202.50 

... 8,133.78

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.Puts the kibosh on any cough. Brings relief. Soothes your throat. Re
moves the cause quickly too.

25 cents the bottle. Sold only at i
PORTER’S DRUG STORE

i
Cor. St. PatricK and Union Sts. The farmer is also beginning to realize 

its advantages.
The horse races this year were 

than the average, every heat being a race. 
Honors fell mainly to islanders.

have no trade or truck with despised 
Yankees—that is just a little unpleasant. 
If it has no unpleasant effect on relations j 
between, the two branches of the English- 
speaking race it will be because Americans 
are broader between the eyes than Cana
dians have appeared in the latest view 
we have had of them.

Prescription Druggist .. .. 3,693.32
........ 4,338.71
.. .. 5,280.76

\ IPQTAIOES ONI NO THE J I
ID the fact ever occur to you, that at the time the Creamery 

business was started on King Street, that the city was without^ 
a proper and sanitary dairy depot.

Much has been done in the way of improvement in this line 
ough out the City, since then.

The pace has been set and eminence maintained, by the St John 
reamery, 92 King street

St. John, Sanitary Dairy Depot.

Tin plates ... 
Ties .. 
Blueberries .. .
Salt...................
Hay...................
Bye.....................
Motor cycle .

........... 4.11&60
.... 723.10

............  926.52
........... 3,428.32
...........  141.35
............ 5,812.60
.............  152.59

!TRUCK WITH TREATMENT OF INSOMNIA

When the Case is One for a Physic
ian-Nervous Restfulness.BOS. TO ACREIRE VANES™™— ■$535,793.77

Products of American Logs 
. ..79,031.36 

.. 5,953.67 

.. 9,556.55 
.. .. 612.00

(Special Wire to J. C. MacKintosh Co)
New York, Oct. 4—Retiring directors re

elected for St. Louis and South Western 
Railway.

Annual report of Northern Pacific shows 
8.24 per cent, earned on stock compared 
with 8.98 per cent in 1909.

Business conditions in Mexico show 
marked improvement since election of 
President Madero.

President Taft in speech at Denver says 
that when voters realize sincerity of his 
party’s, promise to revise traiff along scien
tific lines Republican party will continue 
in power.

U. S. Steel’s profits this year estimated 
at about $109,000,000.

Pig iron market dull with few orders be
ing received.

Commercial failures in United States 
during September totalled 827 against 945 
in the same period in 1910.

the annual meeting of Granby Cons. 
Mining three new directors were elected.

Twelve industrials declined ,23 per cent; 
twenty active railroads advaned .11 per 
cent.

i(Youth’s Companion).
In considering the treatment of insom

nia it is well to treat the subject under 
two heads—major insomnia and minor in
somnia.

Major insomnia, happily, is a disease 
that concerns few persons, and its treat-

Lumber ... 
Shingles ... 
Laths ... . 
Pine boards

;Success of Messers McPhaiVs Ex
periments at Orwell, P. E. I.— 
Island Boasts The Worlds 
Record Cow

Some Washington Reflections on 
Conservatives’ Course in Thé 
Recent Election—Poor Service 
to The Ejnpire.

r
r . h ''' "■■■■■■— ■— ■ ■■ 4

Chocolates, FacKago Goods, Mixtures, Penny Goods and Ice Cream Cones» 
Etc. Our present stock has been selected as particularly suitable 

for the summer trade. Picnic and mall orders a specialty.

EMERY BROS., t 82 Germain Street

$95,153.58
Returned American Goods

... 202.00

... 533.75

... 201.00 

... 282.00 

.... 112.15

.... 63.50

.... 3,001.00 

.... 26,00 

... 23,774.00

Typewriters.....................................
Household goods...........................
Soda fountains..............................
Empty drums ............................
Phonograph records...................
Dry cells........................................
Steam shovel ...............................
Sewing machine...........................
Automobiles...................................

j Electric bulbs................................
I Automobile parts..........................
Gasoline engines...........................
Wrappers ........................................

; Motor cycle....................................
Piano................................................
Mechanical signals .....................
Electric fans....................................
Electric motors.............................
Black diamonds ......................... .
Rails and fish plates...................

; Emery wheel...................................

ment is a matter for the trained physician 
only. It may be associated with severe 
organic disease or it may be the beginning 
of acute insanity. These cases of course 
are neither for home diagnosis nor for 
home treatment. But almost any one 
sooner or later and for one reason or an
other may be called upon to deal with 
minor ihsomnia.

In such a case the first thing is to look 
for the season. When a pet-son who is 

, habitually a good sleeper has a restless, 
pared favorably with the average year. tossjn^ wakeful night the reason is gen- 
There was practically no competition from eral]y not ),arj to find. A mistake has 
the mainland although the show was open j,een' made somewhere, and in most cases 
to the maritime provinces. a dietary mistake. The last meal was

The exhibit of horses was well up to the cj^er ^00 ]arge or too late or it contained 
standard especially in the young stock of $omc 
the heavy classes. The sale of horses each I ^
year brings in a large sum of money to ; jnsomnja 0f indigestion is a particu-

THE OLD WOOD SAW. the island but of recent years many ot the ^ j. disagreeable type, as it is allied with
Esau W oon sawed wood, Esau Wood ^“thT buTiness ® V a ! a nm:ou9 restlessness which not only for-

wnuld saw wood favorable eftiit on the business as a j bids the sufferer to sleep hut makes him
All the wood Esau Wood saw Esau whole- ihe excellence of the young stok. feel as i{ he would never sleep again, and

Wood wouM saw this >'ear’ h°wever’ Pronuses wel1 £or keeps him turning and tossing in mind
One dav Wood’s wood-saw would saw ^u*,ur.e ProsPec*s. as well as in body. This is the kind which

J wnn l wood-saw would saw Ualrymg receives much attention on the makeg mountains out of all the molehills
no,, .I' i i i ’ island and the show of dairy cattle won id , darkens the thoughts of the coming

Lsau Wood saw a wood-saw saw wood U, creditable to any part of the dominion, ; darLeDS 8
a3I„n0fa0=t J°ofTe wood-saTs Wood in Ayrats ! ^return is the better part of valor

ever saw saw wood, Wood never saw the ^nedTy McR™ Brothers of East Royal- ' ™ suc^a ^e'up^epeedily^d movjabo^t
r xZl 8aW SaW W00d W0Uld ty. This cmv, although only three whil timri^lrinkmg several glasses

the wood-saw Wood saw saw wood. ; T1 ueef cattle were not up to the you will not sleep. ,
No man may ever know how much \ gtamianl this line being neglected for the 0n tlle other liand’ an nhatmatelv 

wood the wood-saw Wood saw would saw i " , f ’t| dairv vattle The show of nla>r keep you awake just as ok ” X 
« the wood-saw Wood saw saw would | “‘heep andVuHry was\ip to the as an overfull one ^ however^
saw all the wood Wood would saw. high^tanda^d of excellence., the ?

------------ !------'-------------------------------------- L-J The show of roots and vegetables was P peop]o keep themselves wakeful by
«0O(l- ■. . , , , , : spitin'? mentally excited late in the even-

A feature of this department was the f! ^ ^ jorma of menUl excitement
exhibit from the Macphad farm at Orwell, 8^ and fl>ar arc the worst. To lie and 
where Dr. Andrew Maophail and his 8 1 m in your imagination is a
brother, Professor Alexander Macpha.l of ‘ 5 f ^ bl>saed darkness.
Kingston, Ont., have been conducting ex- find it wise to cool their
pertinents 111 potato growing -This yeat -51 d f th d with a little
they grew about thirty acres whu*jicUW ™ soothing 'talk, keeping
Thisaero7r4 ™ “ inftt-pCi problems and their politics for the

ZkesTnroflTàbirLhthtmnto1setlî.e They SomT'fairly good sleepers accuse them- 

hope to receive 55 cents a bushel for all selves of insomnia simply because it bores 
their crop They put up the potatoes in them to he awake, and every minute is mag- 
boxes ami handle them as carefully as nified into an hour. These should learn 
apples They have a market outside of that a little occasional wakefulness is no 
Canada ' ' ' —' ’ a limited quantity to he counted a tragedy.

Cliarlottetown, P. E. I., Oct. 4—(Special) 
—The provincial exhibition of 1911 closed 
on Friday. It poured rain on the opening 
and closing days ,and the attendance 

consequently small. Wednesday and

(Washington Times.)
Canadians are wont to regard the L nit- 

ed States as a hotbed of corruption, of 
rotten politics, of archaic governmental 
devices; and Americans have been disposed 
to concede that the northern neighbors 

superior in these regards. But after 
the demonstration of the overwhelming 

which the “C. P. R.” the big fin-

;

<
j was

Thursday the w-eather was fine but cold. 
The total attendance during the four days

35.00USE HAWKER'S

Balsam of Tolu 
and Wild Cherr

131.16 
201.00 
176.90 
302.00 
252.50
137.25 so striking a proof of subserviency to pre

judice and interests as Canada presented 
in the recent election.

It is not pleasant to realize how unpopu- 
48,002.50 i lar the United States is across the line, 

10.00 but it is comforting to contemplate that 
this country* is decidedly broader in 
thought than the provincial neighbor, 
which, more British than the Britain?, 
has slapped in the face a friend tuat Bri
tain has been so anxious to conciliate and 
cultivate.

Doubtless the United Kingdom, despite 
its broader view and cosm^jolitan per
ceptions, permits interest quite as much 
as sentiment to dictate its attitude toward 
the States. It must be said, however, that 
the Canadians, in unmasking the real ultra- 
British feeling toward the United States, 
have done a poor service of loyalty to thé 
empire.

If Canada had rejected the pact after a 
discussion of its merits, no resentment 
could be felt here. It / es two to make

8018, not quite up to the average.
The exhibits on the whole, this year, corn-

power
ancial institutions, the tory press, and the 
protected manufacturers wield, it must be 
said that this country has not yet given

51.00
203.50
251.00 substance that refused to be digest-

DOW JONES £ CO.
$77,949.21 

$535.793.77 
, 95,153.55 

........... 77,919.21

Total foreign . 
American logs 
R. A. G............

$708,896.56
\

OVGHIT WELL CURE/A 
AND tO, Daily Hints 

For the Cook

!

I

Registered Number 1Ç5T
None Genuine%yfchout It.

I

■

a trade. .
/But to have reciprocity rejected with the 

holier-than-thou a,r of determination to •FRIED LIVER IN CRUMBS.
' Soak the liver, beef or calves’, in salted 
cold water one half hour, drain on towel, 
cut into pieces, dip in beaten egg and 
crumbs of cornmeal, fry in hot pork fat. ! 
The secret is in soaking it in cold salt 
water. It makes it tender and removes 
all strong flavor.

4

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.,
&ST. JOHN, N. B. NUT MUFFINS.

I Mix and sift one and a half cups of 
bread flour with three-fourths teaspoon 
isalt, one tablespoon sugar and three tea- 

one egg until 
of milk and

Your dear 
old tea • cup 
is to carry a keen
er delight, a new 
tea jovito ypur lips ! 

For into tea flavor—ye v 
of tea joy—an eveyich# 

more zestful vigoyial 
The result is Km 
your very firstfsip 
such flavor-ii^roveiient corn 

possible I It tastes so 
good. And i^gg5[ 

year Rl^ear out.
YOU'LL LIKE 

THE FLAVOR.

4
spoons baking powder. Beat 
light, add three-fourths cup 
stir it into the flour mixture. Beat well, 

broken walnuts, then stirFor the Fall Wedding add a half cup 
in three tablespoons melted butter. Fill 
buttered muffin pan two-thirds full and 
bake in hot oven from 15 to 20 minutes. Tinness, ]

mibeen bledM 
le Tea. with 

jbu marvel that

Our stock is thoroughly equipped with every article | 
in Jewelry that one may wish to purchase, or the Bride 
delight to receive.

Silverwear and Cut Glass in all the essentials of | 
a well appointed household.

Diamonds of Real Merit at very moderate prices.

______ At the exhibition they
■Fv"thc"product of their farm, and re
ceived first prizes. After a number of 
years’ work they have evolved a new tvpe 
of potato named “Orwell Square’’ which 
they say meets the requirements- of their j George, 
market for a sound, well flavored, well 
shaped, hardy potato free from rot and 
disease.

A feature of the exhibition was the
îCrel only one°finn ummbacturin^hem Will Be Paid for the Recovery of 
in this province but there are quite a Body of Howard D. Camp,
number of New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia concerns exhibiting for advertising j
purposes. The sales of gasoline engines £ ^ STUBBS, 3 North Wharf, 
are increasing rapidly year after year on j
the island, especially among the fishermen. o-iol-lU

TRY IT.
“Sec, boys,” remarked the school in

spector. “I can draw just as well with my 
left hand as I can with my right. It is 
a great art. boys, and one you should 
cultivate. Now, watch me draw this fig
ure with my right hand. So! Now I 
copy it with my left hand just as nicely. 
So! In fact, l think I can defy any of 
you to mention a single action I cannot 
do just as well with my left hand as I 

eajpe, sir,” chirp- 
nr putting your 
Sind trouser’s

Attend the closing outValj^ft jyel’s 
Shoe Store, 205 Union

Five children—three girls and two boys 
born in Queen Charlotte’s Hospital 

in London on Coronation Day. The girls 
christened “Mary,” and the boys

—were

! were

ally
varies, $25 REWARD I

can with my right.” “Pie 
ed a bright little lad, “t 
left hand in your right- 
pocket.”

, V

FERGUSON & PAGE,
41 King Street.Diamond Importers and Jewelers.

—J49
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COAL AND WOOD. FLATS TO LET FOB SALEKELP WANTED—FEMALE wanted

SPECIAL LOW RATES
\/|7’ANTEI>—Good girl for general work. 
Apply 96, Wentworth street.

CJYDNEY and other good soft coal at $5 
a ton up. James S. McGivern, 5 

Mill street. Telephone 42.

nPO LET—Flat 6 rooms and toilet 8 St. 
Paul street. 8418-10-10

JjX)R SALE—A large wardrobe in good 
condition. Apply in mornings, 164 

Brittain street.

YtyANTED—Buyers for Tiger Tea, Jt 
is pure, it <a strong, it is de.lcieua; 

it is so.d m white and uiue lead paeatis 
only, dry a pacset. At ali «unes.

SECOND CLASS 
DAILY

1426-t.f.

From St. John8438-10-3
^pO LET—Flat 31 Gooderich street, 8 

ropms and bath; special terms until 
May next. Apply on premises.

YVANTED—At Union Club, a second 
cook (female), reference required. 

Apply to the Steward.:

and American Anthracite, 
Cove and Reserve Sydney soft. SEPT. 15th to OCT. 15thSCOTCH 

° Broad
Orders promptly attended to, T. M. Wis- 
tead & Co., 321 Brussels. ’Phone Mam 
1597.

JjX)R SALE—Large quartered oak office 
table desk, with drawers at each 

side, book closet, etc.. Cast $28.00, will 
sell half price. Ip' perfect condition. Ap
ply Desk, Cities Office.

To Vancouver, B. C. . 
Victoria. B. C. 
Portland, Ore. 
Seattle, Wash. 
Nelson, B. C.
Trail, B. C. . . ,
Rossland, B. C., Etc. )

1440-t.f.

: $57.65yyuixvitu A second hand in breau. 
-ippiy lorK Aaguy, ->M Hru.se,3 

b*c9-iu-ll.
TO8237-10-5.

YYTANTED— A girl or middle aged-
man for general house work in fam

ily of two. Apply evenings, after six at 
50 Camdèn street, North End.

British Columbia
AND

Pacific Coast Points.

8401-10—3qX) LET —Warm middle flat, 6 rooms, 
modern plumbing, rént $10, Alfred 

1421—tf.
i^V-ûlenugrapiicr to d, genet 

oince worn.Jj^OR SALE—Twenty new and second
hand express wagons, three wagon- wy expected. Addicts 

ette.s, 12 rubber-tyred carriages of differ- 8*19-
ent designs. greatest bargains ever offered. “------------ -—----------- ---------------------- ------
Also two horses for sale. ,A. G. Edge- y y a. a j. itoarct and Jtvoom tv Y mu.
combe, 115 City Road. 8283-10—9; at AotiieaQy.

- - - - - - - - - - - - :- - - - - - - - - - - - A*. L. bUltiOU.
jpOIt SALE—40 long coa^s for ladies, tit. John.

.left over from last winter, good value ,--------------------------------------- --------------------
for $6,00, to $10.00; now selling at $2.50; j yy/AoN ijlU — A private tutor tor bux 
ako 100 pairs of working pants, slightly years old. voiillib y •
soiled, for $1.00. J. Morgan & Co.. 629- telephone jki&in 5v>4.
633 Main street. 8279-10—6

Burley & Co. 8438-10-6 icicrenccs umi 
i*i. iix,f tms otuce.

Equally Low Prices From And 
To Other PointsDRY GOODS.

fPO LET—Furnished flat of 5 rooms and 
toilet, 317 King street west. Apply 

on premises. 8208-10—27.

Vy'ANTED—A capable girl for general 
housework. Apply Mrs. Chas. McDon

ald, 108 Douglas Avenue.
LE of travelers’ samples, 
wmte dresses, 3-coiored.

DARGAIN 
’■ D vuildrer

Ladies’ underwear and 2. hammocks, at half 
price. H. Baig, 74 Brussels street.

5791-10-9.

’See Local Agent, or write W. B. Howard, D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John, N. B.8441-10-7- lVAUst Le near
ISO. 2Va.Apply i>. (j. rioxQ.IRL18 WANTED—Apply A. & 1.

Isaacs Cigar Factor)-, Princess street. 
1441-t.f. i

rPO LET—Lower Floor 209 Douglas Ave.
1404-t.f.

HPO LET—Middle flat, 58 Albert street, 
’ modem improvements. Apply 152 

Douglas Ave., or phone 1169-11. 23—tf
41 IWANTED for checking. Apply 

American Laundry, Charlote street. 
1442-t.f.

14^2—t,.ENGRAVERS.
y y J. V.JJ—J. Wo Ueaied

eu;, with 
Xauiea ointe.

^IX) RENT—Furnished flat in central part 
‘ of city. Address Box X, Times Of- 

549-3—tf.

rooms, Lturmsh- 
ooaid ior three

tZXi-h)—ô.

ROTHESAY RESIDENTS can have 
wood delivered, sawed and split, also 

milk and cream by applying to E. S. Car
ter. Telephone “Rothesay 38.”

JJ'OR SALE—Self-contained cottage, six 
rooms, pantry, wood house, carriage 

house, and stable connected; large drive- 
under; bargain ; reason for selling. C. 
McBeatb, 167 Hawthorne Ave.

YiyANTED—Girl for general housework.
References required. Apply Mrs. D. 

J. Brown, 119 Leinster street. 1418—If OF LUMBER Iaduits.Tj>. C. WESLEY & CO., Artiste and En- 
• gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone Through Service toflee.

Quebec and Montreal982. rpO LET—Flat 84 Broad street, contain
ing 6 rooms and bath-room, Inquire 

1325-tf.

--4.J.AVAJ Vv ill

No canvassing or soliciting reqan 
cd. Good mcomo ana urea, nuiuiea* A>u- 
uenal lo-tapct'a^iye iXcally Vo,# V 18i‘i, 
Martien Building, Washing nm# D, (J,

YYfANTED—Girl for general housework. 
Apply Mrs. McBeath, 70 Queen street.

8382-10—9.

nyyiANTED—Immediately, girl for general 
housework, $15 per month to com

petent help. Apply Mrs. D. B. Pidgeon, 
153 Douglas Avenue.

I
at the premises.

HAIRDRESSING q'O LET—Upper flat 292 Rockland Road, 
1 Cor. Harris, 8 rooms and bath. Tele

phone 2125—21.
No. 4 Express Connectim for

OCEAN LIMITED
Leaves St. John, 11.2)

No. 134 Express Connectim for
MARITIME EXPRESS

Leaves Sl John, 18-35 j 

(Both daily except Sundaÿ

I6f2i.1298—tf.TUBS N. MctiRATH, New York Gradu- 
ate, has opened hairdressing parlors 

at 124 Charlotte street. Miss McGrath 
has qualified in all the different branches 
of this work.

p'UK SALE or to Rent—Summer House 
at liiilidgeville. For particulars ap

ply J. M. Robinson A Sons Market
' 720—2.

yy/ANXrdJ—Two tirot-oiass piaso player.
for picture houses. Apply immediate

ly. F. G. Spencer, Unique Theatre, St.
1395—tf.

HX) LET—Two self-contained flats, cor.
’ Spruce and Vv right streets, remodell

ed. Apply Mrs. F. D. Foley. 'Phone 
460-t.f.

8385-10-9 An Investigation of The Wood 
Industries by Federal and State 
Officials is Being Considered i

WANTED—A capable girl for general 
work, 39 Wentworth street, corner 

8338-10-9.

Square.6701-12-12. John, N. B.1835-21.
Princess. [TOR RALE OR TO LET—Seii-eontained 

house 105 Wr:ght street, partly fur
nished. Apply li.anchard Fowler, ’phone 
96, or 2372-21. 8-17-tf. _

JjAN l' jaAaxJtR W Aj.Mn.Li —Apply at 
once, A. Gilmour, 68 King street 

13f8—tf.
111 RL8 WANTED in Candy Factory, 

Ganong Bros., Ltd., St. Stephen. N.IRON FOUNDERS WANTED—MALE HELP

I^NWORKS,L’lmL, ^^g^HCUWaf-| MEN WANtmî to help about coal and 
ring, Manager, West St. John, N. B. En-, T, . wo°d ?*rd- s- t,b^" * ’Lo‘* 1 
gineers and Machinists, Iron and Brass Un,on street--— 8435-106.
Founders.

Bangor,' Oct. 3—A conference was held 
in this city on Monday by Forest Commis
sioner Mace and R. E. Simmons, of Wash
ington, a forest assistant in the forestry 
bureau of the department of agriculture, 
concerning an investigation into the wood 
using industries of Maine, which j it is pro
posed to commence immediately. The idea 
is to find out exactly what becomes of the 
Maine lumber cut and to devise methods to 
prevent waste in its utilization. The re
sults of the investigation, should it be de
cided to commence one, will probably be 
published by the state forestry depart
ment. The work will cost in the neigh- 
borhôod of $1,800 and will take six months 
to complete. The state will be asked to 
bear 25 per cent, of the expense, the rest 
being borne by the federal government.

Mr. Simmons thought that two, and 
possibly three men beside himself, would 
be needed to gather what information is 
desired. While they may be sent from 
Washington, the employment of local for
esters is being considered. Every import-
ant lumber manufacturing plant in the Duncan M’lver, a Highland elergyma 
state will be visited and careful statistics having raised what he called an action- f 
of the amount of lumber they use and the augmentation of stipend before the coo 
purpose for which it is used, will be taken, of session, thought proper next Sunday

At many mills a large quantity of lum- apologise to his parishioners for what 
ber goes into the slab heap in the form of j had done, in the following manner:—“ 
waste. The waste on each log amounts to the day of judgment the gude Lord 11 a 
considerable and, in the aggregate, thous- to me, 'Wha’s this ye hae wi’ ye the da 
ands of feet of perfectly good timber are Duncan? Ye hae money ane there, Dv 
thrown away every season. The purpose can.’ Then I’ll pe say to the gude Loi 
of the proposed investigation is to determ- ‘They’re a’ your ain pairns I have broup 
ine what this waste amounts to and to up for ye gude Lord,’ He’ll pe say, Tha. 
find some method of utilizing it. weei dune, Duncan ; they’ll nae doubt h;

One case in point is the use of hard paid ye weel for that?’ But I’ll joost g 
wood slabs for the manufacture of furni- a fidge, a draw up o’ my shouthers; ft 
ture. It has been found that a large Duncan M’lver disna like tae tell lees.” 
amount of slab wood can be profitably 
made into desks, chairs and other articles 
and in many of the timber producing lo
calities of the country this is already be
ing done. There are dozenà of other uses 
which the forestry bureau at Washington 
has worked out for waste woods and the 
purpose of Mr. Simmons’ visit to Maine is 
to help in their application here.

An investigation such as it is proposed 
to make here has already been completed 
in Massachusetts. Investigations along the 
same lines are now in progress in New 
Hampshire, Vermont, Rhode Island and 
Connecticut. Maine is the only New Eng
land state in which nothing has yet been 
done.

B. Good’salaries and steady work. Very 
reasonable board. Write for particulars.

8378-10—9.
. I..», ix.u-.ci, Appiy at A. 

Gilmour’s King street.T-JAHGA1N iSALE—Skirts m blue or 
black 81.29 regular $2.75. Hammocks 

at half price. Travellers’ samples in child
ren's white or colored dresses, coats great
ly reduced. H. Baig, 74 Brussells street.

11-10.

'» \ 1380-t.f.

V/VANTED—Young man having experi
ence in the Grocery business. Apply 

to R. McConifell, 603 Main street.
Dining and Steeping Car Sstice

THE BEST IN AMERICA
Heals Table D'Hote, Breakfast 75c., LwidMSc., 

Dinner $1.80.

THE ONLY
ALL CANADIAN R0UT1

WANTED—Girl for general housework 
in small family; references required.” 

Apply to Mrs. C. W. Hope Grant, 193
1432—tf.

WANTED—Boy 16 or 18 years, good 
wages. Steady work. J. Allan Turner. 

8440-10-7. <

■W^ANTED—Plumbers and tinsmiths. Ap- 
'ply Phillip Grannan 568 Main street.

1436—tf.

Queen street.
J£LEVAlUR FOR SALE—Complete eh 

ectric elevator apparatus, except mo
tor, Ail in fair condition. A bargain. W. 
R. Mathews. 32 Dock street.

ANTED—leiiciiuT .. .....
* es of the King’s Daughter’s Guild. 

Apply at the Guild between the hours of 
2 and 5 p. m.

RUBBER STAMPS. YK/'ANTED—Ten Girls for two hours' 
work on Tuesday, Oct. 3rd; pay $1 

to each girl. Apply Women’s Exchange, 
58 Union street.

I«

1343—tf.rrVHE BEST CHEQUE PROTECTOR J
x‘ ever eold. Does the work of a $20.00 __ _______ _ .

«.bW SUm„ .(

E. Fitzgerald, 35 Dock street. 1424—tf. 
Personal

TjXlR SALE—Four pool tables, 1 Eng
lish Billiard Table and 1 American 

Billiard Table, for sale at w«reroom3 of 
H. C. Harrison, Main street. North End.

YVA^TED—Two boys to learn" electrical 
’ ~ and mechanical business to be present

ed by their parents. Apply Roman So win- 
ski, 126 Charlotte street.

■^fANTED—General girl, 29 Queen Square 
? v 8326-10—7.all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 

Brushes, Automatic Numbering Machines, 
Datera, Pen and Pencil Watch Stamps, In
delible Marking Outfits for Linen: High 
Class Brass Sign Work.' Print your own 
price tickets and Advertising' Cards with 
Sign Markers. R. J. LOGAN, 72 Germain 
street, opposite Bank Commerce.

1005-t. f.Vv-----—à girl that wants good
home. 207 Brussels street."DOYS WANTED—We have employment 

for several boys from 14 to 16 years 
•f age, who are desirous of learning the 
Dry Goods business. Apply at once Man
chester Robertson Allison, Ltd. 1439—tf

SALESMEN, $50 per week selling newly 
^ patented Egg-Beater. Sample and termb 
25c. Money refunded if unsatisfactory. Col
lette Mfg Co., Collingwood. Ont.

George Carvill,
City Ticket Agent

8331-10-7.
SALESMEN WANTED

V\TANTED—Good girl for general work. 
Apply 96 Wentworth street. 1420—tf

ÇJJRLS WANTED—Pants operators, good 
pay, steady work. Apply Guldman 

Bros., Opera House.

GENTS—Either sex. Ar#1 you making 
$5 per day; if not. write immediately 

four Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday 
Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols Com
pany, Limited, Toronto.

WANTED AT ONCE—Two good coat- 
makers ; good wages ; steady employ

ment. H. C. Brown, 83 Germain street. 
23:t.f.

V1ÜTANTED—Two boys to learns candy 
making. Apply T. J. ^Phillips, 213 

Union street. 8294-10—6.
DUNCAN’S APOLOGY.STOVES. 8278-10-6.

n ».WANTED-A girl or middle aged
for general house work in a small 

family. No washing, good wages. Enquire 
at 212 Brittain street.

woman
TX7AN1ED—75 men for railroad and 25 

for mill and w'oods work, also other 
vacancies, Grant’s Employment Agency, 
Charlotte street, West St. John.

8268-10—5.

/“VAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New 
Brunswick with staple lines. High com

missions; $100.00 monthly in advance and 
permanent position fo right-man. Jess H. 
Smith Co., Windsor, Ont.

Q.OOD LINE/OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves, repaired, will sell cheap; 

atao new sfoves of all kinds. 165 Brussels 
street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

HORSES FOR SALE.
’yVANTED—By October 9. a nurse girl, 

not under 15, to go home at night. Ap
ply by letter, Mrs. Walter Harrison, Roth- 

1427—tf.

TTORSES FOR SALE—F’our Horses, 
Weigh from 14 cwt. to 18 cwt., 83 St.

8398-10—10
JHFTY MEN WANTED -For water

works at Fairville ; also masons, wages 
from $1.75 to $5.00 per day; job lasts 3 
.months, Corey Co, 97 Brussels street.

1417—tf.

rjAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New 
Brunswick with staple line. High 

l commission. $106.fl0 monthly advance and 
permanent poeitti^tQi right r 
Smith & Co., WtBsqr, Ont.

Patrick street.STORAGE.

UTORAGE for FURNITURE
building, clean and dry, cheap itosur- 

H. G. Harrison, 520 Main street.
426-t.f.

eeay. Kings county.

T/OR SALE—Dark, bay mare, six years 
old; souqd ,y)‘d riot afraid of any- 

Can be seen at 141 Douglas Ave., 
or apply “Horse,” P. 0. Box 87.

1391—tf.

VY7ANTKD—Girl for general housework. 
’ References required. Apply 28 Syd- 

8289-10—6.

man. Jess. H.
in brick thing.ney street.

VVANTED—A grocery clerk; also boy 
to learn candy business. Apply at the 

2-Barker’s Ltd., 100 Princess street.
1410-t.f.

ance. 
'Phone 924. YY7ANTED—Experienced chambermaid at 

Victoria Hotel. 1425—tf. STOVES FOR SALE XpOR SALE—Driving Marè, 1,100 weight. 
To be seen at Golding’s, stable.

1335—tf.
X/ULANTED—Immediately, maid for gener

al housework. High wages. Apply 
Mrs. C. E. L. Jarvis, 143 Duke street.

8267-10-5.

THE LITTLE GAME
Mrs. Outlate—What was the ailment c 

the friend you sat up with?
Outlate—Er—strabismus: he couldn’t set 

straight.

AT ONCE—Men wanted to learn Barber 
trade ; expert instructions; . constant 

practice ; tools free; always sure employ
ment for a barber ; write for particulars. 
H. I. Greene Barber College, 734 Main 
street, corner Mill street, St. John, N. B.

1393—tf.

ROOMS AND BOARDING T.XIR SALE—One Glenwood Oak Stove, 
No. 14, good as new. Apply 39 Sewell 

8408-10—5.street.T>OOMS TO LET—Large comfortable 
Rooms, with or without board, 24 

Wellington Row. 8402-10—10.
SUMMER HOTELSVXfANTED—A cook, reterences required.

Apply Mrs. J. Hoyden Thomson, 184 
Germain street. 1416—tf.

TX)R SALE—One Enterprise Hot Blast 
Stove ; one hanging lamp for hall. Ap

ply 144 Leinster street. 8250-10—5. QROMOCTO—-The ideal summer resort 
on the St. John River—Riverside Ho

tel—The place to stop at. First-class ap- 
commodation. All river boats between 
St. John and Fredericton stop daily at 
wharf. Boating privilege unsurpassed. 
Livery in connection. Terms reasonable. J. 
E. Stocker, Prop. ,

"DOOMS AND BOARD, 23 Peter street.
8387-11—2. DRICKLAYERS—Wanted bricklayers at 

new drill shed building. Apply at 
job, Carmarthen and Sheffield streets, St. 
John, N. B., M. Sullivan, contractor.

1390—tf.

YAfANTED—Woman order cook, 7 Mill 
street, or 46 Union street. 1415—tf. FOR SALEDOR SALE—Two cook stoves, $5 each, 

V4 dozen dining chaiis, 85c. each; 2 
wire cots, $1.50 eàch; 1 wire cat, $1.25; 3 
extension tables, $4; 1 extension table, $5; 
1 show case, $3.50. McGrath’s Furniture 
Toy and Department stores, 170, 172 and 
174 Brussels street.

IPWO ROOMS, heated, board if desired. 
Mrs. Kelley, 178 Princess Street.

8329-10—7.
Q.ENERAL GIRL WANTED-Referen- 

ces required. Apply Mrs. Jan. Man
ning, 158 Germain street. Acetylene Gas Generate!1411-t.f.

T>OOMS WITH BOARD. Adams House. 
XV 1406-t.f.

YtTANTED—Boy. to learn the drug busi
ness. Apply at Moore’s Drug Store, 

corner Brussels and Richmond street.
1373—tf.

YlfANTED—A good cook. Apply 77 
Orange siree.t 1259-tf.

As the work is for the benefit of Maine 
manufacturers the state is asked to bear 
25 per cent, of the expenses, which will 
amount, it is thought, to about $400.

TJOARDING — Large furnished rooms, 
bathroom. 15 Paddock Street. 10-11

t ^URNISHED ROOMS TO LET in priv- 

afce family, 305 Union street.

Made by Savoie-Guay Company
Y^ANTED—General girl, Mrs. McAfee, 

160 Princess street. 1249-t.f. STORES TO LET.CONTRACTORS and BUILDERSYyrANTED—50 Laborere at once. B. 
Mooney & Sons, 112 Queen street. 

1355-t.f.
Height. 
Breadth

............... 10 feet

............... 6 feet
4 feet 10 inches 

No. of 1-2* ft. Burners...........150

TEN GIRLS WANTED-to Run power 
machine. Wages to start $3 to $*. 

A. J. Sollows & Co., 71 Germain street.
1172—tf.

^pO LET— Shop, No. 
with 4 rooms in rear.

462 Main street. 
Apply North 

End Real Estate Agency, 507% Main St., 
R. W. Carson. ’Phone Main 602.

P C. MESSENGER—Contractor and 
builder of bricks, cement and wood, re

pair work especially, also all kinds of mill 
work done. All work attended to. 179 
City Road, St. John, N. B., or ’phone 
2113-11.

8337-10-7 SENTENCED FOR PART 
IN THE ANTI-JEWISH 

RIOTS IN WALES

Yt/ANTED—A boy for office work. Ap
ply Christie Wood Working Co., City 

Road. 1348—tf.

DepthTARGE ROOM with hot water radiator, 
running water in same, bath and 

’phone. 9 Elliott Row.
tf.

YWANTED—A girl about fourteen or an 
TT elderly woman. Apply 50 City Road

1084.

8280-10—6. fpO LET—Store, North Market street, 
now occupied by George Erb. Apply 

J. H. Frink. 604—tf.

This machine, which has been in usi 
about three years will be sold at a lov 
price. May be inspected at any time.

DOY WANTED at Crowley's trunk fac- 
JJ tory, 125 Princess street. 1193-t.f

7522-12-7
IPO LET—Bright pleasant heated 

Address “H,” Times office.
8273-10-0.

rooms.

VY7AN1 EU—A general girl with references 
* Apply at 32 Wright street. 1009-t.f.

YYIANTED—Boy for general use about a 
rw grocery store. Apply C. J„ care of 

Times Office. 1080-ti.
AGENTS WANTED T. McAVITY & SONS, LTD. 

Water Street
T^URNISHED ROOMS, 6 Wellington 

Row. 8251-10—12. WANTED TO PURCHASEi
DOY WANTED—Grade 8, over sixteen 

years, to learn the business. Perm
anent position. Apply own hind writing. 
Address Boz Z., care Times.

A GENTS WANTED-A line,for every 
home. Write us for our choice list 

of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
agency proposition in Canada today. No 
outlay necessary. Apply B. C. I. Co., 
228 Apbert street. Ottawa

Police Taking Prisoners to Serve 
Terms Are Hustled and Stoned 
By Mob

fro LET—Three rooms furnished, pleas- 
«‘A',antly situated, 9 Germain street, suit
able for light housekeeping. 1321—tf.

LOST ^Y/-AJNTED — To purchase Gentlemen s 
cast-off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

8360-10-4

834—tf.
T OST—Pearl Sunburst Monday fpom 

King to Orange street. Finder please 
leave at 11 Orange street. Bargains

at Hatty’s
DURNISHED ROOMS for light house

keeping, bath and 'phone. Apply R.
F., care Times office.

1254-t.f.
8399-10—5

HOUSES TO LET. Cardiff, Wales, Oct. 4—The sentences 
which are being passed on the rioters and 
looters in connection with the anti-Jewish 
riots in Monmouthshire are creating a 
lot of feeling locally. At Tredegar, Henry 
James Carpenter, aged thirty, and his 
wife and son were all sent to prison for 
six months for stealing and receiving a 
quantity of clothing. George Henry Wil
liams and Arthur Weaver of Beaufort, 
colliers, were committed to the sesions on 
a charge of stealing tobacco pipes, and 
seven other defendants were either fined 
or sent to jail.

Thomas Barber of Tredegar was sent 
to jail for four months for assaulting the , 
police and Wiliam Henry Smith, an iron- > 
worker hailing from Liverpool, was sent, 
to jail for six months for throwing stones 
at the police. Evidence was given to the 
effect that Smith was in front of the 
crowd threatening Jo cut the policemen's 
1 leads off. The chairman of the bench ■ 
said that they were determined to put a 
stop to such conduct.

As the prisoners were being conveyed 
to the rtain for Usk the police were fol
lowed by a threatening, hooting crowd. 
After the train left the station the police 

; escort were followed l>y a hostile crowd,
| on whom the police had to turn on sev- 
; eral occasions. The mob presed round " 

them and hustled them. Stones were 
thrown and blows struck. The Somerset 
Light Infantry were called out, and sev
eral lusty souffles Æîsucd, one of t 
diers having liis hJmct knocked off, while 
several military Ind police were struck 
with stones. 1,

• deling (JWzMï at 
205 Vnj^sü^r.

T OST—On Sept. 5th, a sum of money, 
^ between Union and Portland. Finder 
kindly leave at this office. Reward.

8403-10—9

rpo LET—Rooms, bright, sunny and 
large, for permanent or transient 

lodgers. Apply 136 Charlotte street. House 
formerly occupied by Knights of Colum
bus.

fJV) Lfef—At 207 Duke street, 5 room 

‘ cottage, in rear. Apply evenings be
tween 0 and 7, on premises.

CARRIAGES FOR SALE. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS Shaker, a yard wide, heavy and 
thick, 10c. a yard.

Heavy Flannelette 11c. a yard. 
Large Size, Heavy Shaker Blankets 

$1.00 a pair.
Men’s Great Bargains in Fall Goods. 
Pure Wool Red Shirts, 49c. each. 
Wool Fleece Undenvear 45c. each. 
Men’s Pure Wool Unshrinkable 

Shirts and Drawers, 65c. each.
Great Drop on Boots and Shoes.

T OST—On Brussels or Union streets, a 
silver watch, with gold fob and belt. 

Finder please leave at 96 Forest or 141 
Union street.

tf JpOR SALE—Two covered carriages, 
x single and double, will sell cheap for 
cash. Apply to W. McGrath’s Furniture 
Toy and Department Stores, 170-172-174 
Brussels street, St. John, N. B.

QX) LET—On corner Germain and Hors- 
field streets, self-contained dwelling of 

7 ROOMS OR ONE OF 11 ROOMS. In
quire of W. Tremaine Gard, No. 77 Char
lotte street or ’phone 1389-11.

T>OARDING— Heated rooms, 173 Char- 
lotte street. 1374—tf. We Are Offering Three 

Great Bargains In
1438—tf.

DURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Peters street.
7666-10—11.

126-U.6 TOST—Between M. R. A’s and City 
Road, by way of Dorchester street, 

Gold Locket and Chain, Rearing 
gram F. A. S. Finder please leave at 
Manchester Robertson & Allison’s.

TTOUSE TO LET—At No. 4 Charles St., 
corner Garden. Pleasantly situated. 

Apply on pit mi*». 23—tf. Upright PianosTDDGING—Two small rooms suitable for 
gentlemen. Hot water heating, cen

tral locality. Address A. S. B., care Tele
graph. 1338—tf.

mono-

MUSIC
fpO LET—Possession any time, turn is lied 

house of seven rooms in good central 
part of city, rent moderate. Address A 
F., Times office. 23-tJ.

1439—tf.

TXYISS S. K. TURNER, 279 Princess 
.street, Graduate of Mount Allison 

Conservatory of Music, Pupil of Dr. Hors
fall. Piano Tuition, Instruction in Har
mony and Theory.

T OST—Last Friday, Lady’s gold watch 
and fob, between 31 Spring street 

and Climo’s Studio, Germain street, by 
way of Winter, Stanley and City Road. 
Finder please leave at 31 Spring street 
and receive reward. 1400-t.f.

T>OARDING—Comfortable room with or 
without board, 73 Sewell street. 

1184-t.f. T. HATTYIf you want a Reliable 
Piano at a Genuine Bargain
come in and see what we are 
offering.

You Can Save Money if
you come at once, for it is 
not every day we have such 
bargains to offer.

18 HaymarHet SquareA FEW GENTLEMEN BOARDERS 
can be accommodated at 41 Sewell

8902-10—20.
SITUATIONS WANTED

street, with or without meals.
TOST — A lady’s gold watch. Finder 

please leave at Times office. FARMS FOR SALET ODGINGS—Use of telephone, 
■*"' ion,. corner Charlotte street.

168 Un- TAXPERIENCED NURSE open for en
gagements. Nurse, care Times office.

8232-10-6.
1392—tf. mg G 7

y Borated Golden
w Compound B

r A safe and simple 
fT f Bronchitis, Catarrh 

Inflammations,
V / f allons ot ALL mu 

f^”1 "11 or linings of the 
l——7^11 stomach orw

•DOOMS WITH BOARD-Mrs. McAfee. 
160 Princess street.

PARMS FOR SALE—Acreage 3 1-2 to 
600. Best locations, wonderful bar

gains described in free catalogue Number 
2. Alfred Burley & Co., 46 Princess St.

7921-10—18. !

955-t.f. YYTANTED—By young man, position as 
v bookkeeper or office work. Address 

Box O. L., care Times. IrrjpUlona, nicer- 
is membranes 
ose, throat, 

urlnt^ organs. ,
’OOiys x
cvreMoursflf

Tch bottle i 
request. I__  _

PROPERTIES FOR SALEDOOM, with Board. 62 Waterloo street. 
" 1017-t.f. 8377-10—9.

DOR SALE — Valuable unencumbered 
property with water lot, wharf, boats, 

boat-house, etc. In the progressive City 
of Sydney, Cape Breton, with good cater
ing business, is offered with furniture fit- 
tinge, etc. Ill health of present owner sole 
cause of selling. Apply Box 324, Sydney,

10-10.

•pURNISHED ROOMS, 79 Princess St. 
s 215-12-t.f. AT D

Why n
Tre.tlB.Elth

TO LET BELL’S PIANO STOREFOUND the sol-

TVj Ewmeaica! Co.
C*0ti,0Ü3.

X^D.S.A.
SUBURBAN RESIDENCES TO 38King Street

Opposite Royal Hotel.
POUND—At Courtenay Bay, a gentle

man's watch. Apply Edward V. 
Woods, Supt. Municipal Home.

8324-10—7.

LET. i Cape Breton.
Attend the 

Shoe Store,
Steel'sFlat, 264 Duke street, $11, monthly. 

House 156 King, East, $20 monthly.
Freehold, Leasehold and other prop

erties bought and sold.
Apply to

pOR Sax-jil—Frehold property with 
house, 359 Tower street. 6260-10-28pOTTAGE TO LET—For Summer months 

^ at Bay Shore. For particulars apply 
88 Sydney street. 719-t.f. Bargains for the Week at Ttie 2 Barkers, Ltd.,

100 Princess St. 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, WestDANCING SCHOOL
JAMES W. MORRISON

85 1-2 Prince Wm Street 
STEPHEN B. BUST1N, SOLICI

TOR, 62 PRINCESS ST.

HOUSES FOR SALE 2 B>t.l?s Germ in Mustard, 25c. 
"PRANCING—Classes Private and regular. Five Shamrocks, Manitoba Flour, $5.95 1’ure Cream Tartar, 25c. a lb.

I Miss Sherwood, 74 Germain street. Strathcona Best Blend Ontario Flour, $5.40 3 Packages Lipton’s Jelly, 25c.
3 Packages Malta Vita, 25c.

1 lb. Regular 35c. Coffee, 25c.
2 Bottles Scotch Marmalade. 25c. 
7 Bars Barkers’ Borax Soap, 25c. 
Good Apples 15c. a. peck.

Chariott! Best Manitoba Flour, $6.10. Cranberries 3 quarts 25c. 
.Wash Boilers, 90c. each.

- Wash Boards 17c.
Wash Tubs from 69c.

’
rrOUSE FOR SALE—145 Germain street 

Sherwood Skinner. 1405-t.f. 8409-10—17. 2 Bottles English Pickles, 25c. up.

I

— •PHONE-----
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 p.m. 
And it will appear the 

same day.

RATES:THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

;

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
<!
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A new wing to the general public hospi- 

5l costing $30.000 and ])roviding accommo
dation ofr about fifty patients and a home 
for advanced cases of tuberculosis on the 
outskirts of the city, were both authori
sed yesterday by the municipal council 
after strong delegations had urged the need 
of municipal aid for such institutions. The 
hospital commissioners will be given au
thority at the next session of the legisla
ture to issue bonds for the construction of 
the new building, while the tuberculosis 
home will be assessed for in the regular 
way in the next county assessment.

Dr. Thomas Walker, Joseph Lee and 
Dr. D. C. Malcolm, the superintendent, 
were first heard by the council on behalf 
of the hospital commissioners.

Dr. Walker said that for some time it 
had forced on the attention of the com
missioners that the patients in the hos
pital were rapidly increasing. In 1905, 1,- 
085 cases were treated while this year, for 
nine months, 1,219 had already been admit
ted. The council must be prepared to 
grive a capital amount or else face the al
ternative of excluding the paying patients 
from the hospital. The commissioners 
could not see their way clear to adopt the 
Jitter coprse because it would affect the 
revenue very seriously. With only four
teen rooms reserved for private patients 
the revenue from this source in 1910 was 
$11,379.47, having increased from $2,356.25 
in 1905.

At the present time the capacity of the many as .......
hospital was taxed almost to its limit. . away from the hospital, sent back to their 

There were 119 at present and only 125: homes to spread infection.
2ould possibly be accommodated and this' Dr. Skinner said that the local dispens- ---------------
Dnly by crowding two or three in one room ary with six doctors and a nurse engaged

7;rVo7n,c rules said there £h0Uld!^k7LTtw haad naoppPia7'7 send But Mrs. (Mf Found a Cure in
trSted'to'the commimioneTs^mùTL ex-, Dr. McAvenny said the homes or hos- COtM'S MiW^j PIS
landed as wisely and economically as poss-1 pitals for advanced cases were one link m '
ible The new building would take about ; the chain to prevent the spread of con- 
Tom $20,000 to $30,000 to build. ' I sumption, a communicative therefore a

Mr Lee one of the commissioners, said I preventable disease. That it was one of 
hat if patients were refused admittance. ; the most important links was the tesli- 

m three or four months the public would mony of one of the brightest physicians 
■eel much aggrieved, but now they could : engaged in the work in New York who 
ot blame the commissioners as notice had told the New Brunswick commissioners 

<een given. The Courtenay Bay work with : that they bad begun at the wrong end in 
i.000 men employed would' mean accidents,1 paying so, much attention to the incipient 
icrhaps, while the increase in population cases. When the idea got abroad last May 
would make greater demands on the hos- that the River Glade sanitarium was to be 
pjta] I opened immediately he had received ap-

Dr. Malcolm gave figures to show the plications from more than eighty victims Peveril, YaudrBtiL Co., QW.. Out. 2— 
increase in the hospital patients. Five ; who could not be admitted because their (Specia])_one JoreNof Æ tired, pain-
years ago, when he first entered the hos- cas.s A0?. "VX. of advanc- ' wrecked women If has found ca
pital as house surgeon, the daily average i Dr. Melvin said that the care ot advanc I
was not more than 52, while two years ed cases had been taken up by municipal,-, hef and new lifu\n/D^i s Kidney Pills, 
later it bad risen to 65 or 70 and 85 or 90! ties in the United States and Canada and ; She is Mrs. Jos. (Tiefwof this place, and
in the winter. Last year the average was1 in Europe. Twenty-seven new cases had „!;e ncver pjrea 0f jÆjng her-sneighbors
93.3 and the lowest 82. and last month the ’ been reported in tli^last two months and | wonderfulJ&re^or sinking the
number varied from 115 to 119 with only , there had been 17 deaths right in the most “r £ToU ren^dy that
live beds available m case of a serious ac- favorable months of the year. . ! brought it about ~
cident. Twenty-five typhoid Patlents oc'I , Walker heartily ^dorsed ail that j f,.om T!heun/7.n, Neural-
cupied almost one entire floor. | had been said and added that the d a 1 , yio,ent Headaches an^ Palpitation of

One serious drawback in having the hos-1 of so many young people was a distinct ̂  ](eart „ M vheff
pital so crowded was that they were un- loss to the city from a financial stand- ache(] j ’„g njway# lircd and nervous
able to carry out the es tab L. -ed rule p, point. , r and 1 had weak spells. My doctor told
thoroughly cleaning each ward at frequeht, When the delegation h^ retired Coun^ ^ ^ ^ ^ that waa juat what
intervals. I Frink moved that the re9uast f21oraS^ ■ T couldn't do, till reading of the cures of

Coun. Curren said in explanation of the, received and that the amount tor the ^ ^ ^ Dodd.fi Kidnev pil1s.
fact that no plans for the building had ; maintenance of such a home be fixed at. „v>om Ule first 'dose thcv )lt.],H.d me.
been submitted that the commissioners de- ! the time the next annual assessment is , T 6oQn ]eft my bed and started to do
sired to have the councillors advise them made up. I mv ordinary housework,
rather than have them sanction any ac-j This was carried without a dissenting tQok jfi a)| twe]ve boxes of Dodd's
tion after it had been fully decided upon.1 vote. ____________________ Kidney Pills and now my health is excel-
I le spoke strongly against excluding the j 1 """ lent. 1 recommend Dodd's Kidney Pills
paying patient who had built the hospital ..... jnw I Tfll nrilT to all suffering women.”
and who paid fully one-third of the re\-( |j |\ j j k ¥ A Irju l.rls I Thousands of Canadian women will tell

JUG I III I n IU1 V 1.111 yon that Dodd's Kidney Pills are tile one

BOK CASCARETS6Ure re*ie^ ^or s"®ering ",omcn-

(Montreal Shareholder)
At a cost of nearly one and a half mil

lion dollars t(le Quebec government has 
signified its faith in technical education.

SS®
THE TRIPLE-GUN TURRETS OF THE ITALIAN BATTLE SHIP 

EANTE ALIGHIERI' ^ THE ITALIAN BATTLE SHIP 
ROMA

O
;The naval demonstration off Tripoli 

directs attention to the relative sea 
power ot Italy ahd Turkey and to the 
question of “the command of the sea,”

! that must precede any attempt .o 
land an army corps and that of possible 
blockades. The Italian navy Is gen
erally ranked fifth among the mari
time nations, following in due order 
Great Britain, Germany, the United 
States and France. Turkey, on the 
other hand, is almost negligible as a 
sea power, though of late an effort has 
been exerted to strengthen her force by 
the purchase of two German battle 
ships and by placing orders for the 
construction of two battle ship cruisers, 
one to be built at Elswick and the other 
at Barrow.

Four of the battle ships under con
struction are of the very latest .type 
and. Indeed, possess novelties in the

1
* ^4 a______ _________ ___ --------------------------—. A new building, fully equipped with the

The present navy list shows that Tur- j latest machinery and appliances, has just 
key has five battle ships, two of them : been opened in Montreal, at a cost of 
laid down years ago, but since modern. ! over $850,000. In the city of Quebec a

ssæjlcts

destroyers and nineteen first class tor- In spending this money for technical edu- 
pedo boats. About a year ago Turkey cation the province of Quebec is but follow- 
bought from Germany the sister battle in the footsteps of other provinces

, . ... . r, ,__„nj throughout the dominion. Nova Scotia wasships Kurffirst Frederick Wilhelm and fte firgt tQ undertake technicai education-
the Welsseu berg, each of 9,900 tons, i„ igçy the legislature of that province de- 
seventeen knots speed and carrying a cided to establish technical schools, and 
battery of six 11-inch guns and eight immediately made provision for an elab-

ships nr. ...
known respectively as the Kheyn-ed- local technical schools were established in 
Din Barba rossa, called after the cele- all the industrial centres throughout the 
brated Corsair king who was the an* province and derive their support, partly

! from the locality and partly from the gov
ernment. The secondary school was built 
at a cost of $250,000, and gives a complete 
course in all the branches of scientific and 
technical education.

Ontario followed in the footsteps of Nova 
Scotia, and established technical schools 
at the cost of large sums of money. Other 
provinces are now taking steps to estab
lish similar institutions. Recently the do
minion government appointed a royal com
mission to study and report upon the 
needs of the various localities throughout 
the dominion. This is a forward step and 
shows that the government is alive to the 
needs of the industrial centres throughout 
the country. It also shows that the ques
tion is regarded as a national one.

While educational matters are under the 
jurisdiction of the various provinces, it it 
expected that the dominion government 
will find some way of co-operating with the 
various provinces in the matter of tech
nical education. At any rate, the informa
tion they are gathering on the needs of 
the country will prove invaluable to the 
provinces when they wish to further ex
tend their present plans of technical edu
cation.
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THE DISPUTE BETWEEN ITALV AND TURKEY.SCENE OF

Not many details of importance are 
available of the Ottoman navy, though1 tagonist of the great Italian Andrea 
It must be said that it has grown some-j Dona, and the Torghout Reiss, named 
what of late through the purchase in for the most famous successor of Bar- 
other countries of a few large vessels, barossa In Turkish naval annals.

are of the Dreafnourht class; the’ 
Dante Alighieri is of less displacement 
than the others—18,300 tons—of slight
ly inferior battery power, but of greater 
speed.

way of armament that may change the 
present mounting of guns In all other 
uavtes. These vessels, the Dante AÜ- 
riiieri, the Coûte dl Oavour, the Guilia 
taesare and the Leonardo da Vinel

;

TO BE MODEL HUSBAND
IS PLEDGE OF BRIDEGROOM

THE LATE JEREMIAH SULLIVANwhen the sputum was literally teem- NEWS FROM THE WARTOLD HER TO REST 
BUT SHE COULDN’T

cases
ing with the germs.

Dr. Malcolm said that in one week as 
seven cases had been turned At a special meeting of the St. John

Matters Moved Slowly at Tripoli ^/tem^^tXXuowi^ rrablufcTonX*»

UP Till Yesterday - Turldsh pleased the Almighty

Transport Captured td call from among us one of our mem-
r r hers, Jeremiah J. Sullivan, and while we

submit in all humbleness to the Divine 
Londoh, Oct. 3—The lapse of another ! Will, still we cannot help feeling shocked 

, , ,P T. , •..,*! at the suddenness of the summons; and marryingday leaves the Tureo-Itahan war without : Whereag we? the members of St, John week filed with the county recorder a guar-
further development. There is no confiv- : Typographical Union. No. 85, knowing as antee to be a model husband. The guar-
mat ion of the alleged bombardment of we d0 the sterlipg worth of our departed antee, signed and witnessed by a notarj,

comrade, .deem it but proper that this promised:
tribute of respect be paid to his memory; “She may do as she pleases. She is free 
therefore he it to go and come when she likes, to go with

Resolved, that we acknowledge with whom she chooses, and I will not be jeal*
gratitude the pleasant association and ous. I will not go gunning for a fellow 
helpful companionship which the membe*- because he admires her beauty and because

-ship of Mr. Sullivan in the Typographical she smiles when he speaks to her. 1 will
Union has afforded his brethren of the not interfere with any of her plans,
craft, and that we heartily embrace this “I will he kind and good to her. 1 will 
last opportunity for expressing our ap- £ive her all my earnings and it will be her 
preciation of his sterling qualities; and privilege to do with my income as she
be it further likes, so long as she feeds me well.

lie solved, that our charter be draped in | “W hen we have a surplus and it goes to 
mourning for a period of thirty days, that the bank. 1 agree not to hold the keys,
a copy of these resolutions be forwarded The checks may be singed by either of us.
to the bereaved daughter and sisters ot t agree to come home at a proper hour

. our deceased brother, that they be in- each night or give her a valid excuse, 
scribed upon the minutes of the union, and “And I further agree that 1 will let her 
a copy sent to the local newspapers and get a divorce if I fail to behave as a kind. 
Typographical Journal for publication. loving, gentle, considerate husband should”

This Wife is Given a Free Hand With 
The Pay Envelope and Need Never 
Fear Jealousy

I
hicago, Oct. 4 —Edward Matt, before 

Miss Gertrude Ellis here last

She Suffered From Rheumatism 
Neuralgia anc^Other Symptoms 
of Diseased ]
Kidnej^Sls,

and hjpalthyj

:

— Dodd’sInevs
Her ^ong

Had to Fight Opposition
Possibly no movement in recent years 

had to overcome more opposition than 
technical education. There were a variety 
of reasons for this opposition. By many 
the movement was regarded as a fad and 
a new fangied notion. Labor men ridicul
ed the idea of a college trained man doing 
manual work, while the manufacturera 
scoffed at the idea of education being of 
any assistance to the laboring man. Here 
anil there a manufacturer or a shrewd la
bor leader realized that the new industrial 
life required trained men. They saw that 
it was an age of specialists.

A boy was not treated and did not labor 
under the same conditions as his father, 
His father entered, say a carriage factory,

I and learned every phase of the business. 
The son entered some large wagon factory 
and only learned to make one article. He 

j spent his life feeding spokes to a machine. 
He knew nothing about the making of

would
being8the'1 un^n^ous 'choice^of' presMcnt Ration of feeding a machine narrowed 

Taft and the English authorities. cramped h.s bfe.
Both great nations had expressed their j The Benefits 

confidence in Sir Wilfrid and commissioned 
Lord Strathcona to offer the premier- 
position and that this commission is the 
object of Lord Stratlrcona’e visit.

SIR WILFRID AS THE 
PRESIDENT OF HAGUE

PEACE TRIBUNAL?

SLEW WIFE AND ESCORT;tes. “My back

THEN KILLED HIMSELF

Oklahoma City, Okla., Oct. 3—J. House, 
killed his wife, Marguerite and her escort* 
James Patton, an they walked along a 
street last night. He also fired at a :nan 
and woman who were with his wife and 
Patton. House then killed himself.

/
(Montreal Herald)

REVOLUTION FAILED.
London. Oct. 3—The Portuguese minis

ter here. Senhor Magalhies Lima today re
ceived the following telegram from the 
foreign office nt L'.shon : “A tentative re
volution at ( porto failed completely.”

enue.
Aid. McGoldrick moved that the matter j 

be referred to the finance committee and j 
that the commissioners have plans pre-j 
pared.

Conn. Frink said this would only be
wasting time. The public trusted the { $ y ou for Months Against a
commissioners and their statements could ** .
be accepted. He moved that legislation Sick Headache, BillOUSnCSS, | Mrs. Alexander Scott, of thiü city, pass-
authorizing a further bond issue of $39,000 ; D J Ç.___ „„L
be applied for. This motion was adopted. ; Constipation Of a Dad utom^n
Home for Consumptives.

One of the greatest benefits of technical 
education is the broader outlook which a 

I man receives. He becomes a trained man 
and a specialist, but he becomes more than 
that. He is fitted by his education ami 
training to take an intelligent interest in 
the work carried on by his firm and for 
this reason is a much more valuable men 
to his employer.

It is a matter of gratification that both 
employer and employe are coming to see 
that the technically trained man has a big 
advantage over 
Technical schools are receiving the endor* 
nation of labor unions, and manufacturer»* 
associations, and are being liberally pat- 

; ronized by the young artizans everywhere.
we have been so back*

the ;

GOOD REASON 
Howell—“How well you look ! ” 
Powell—“Yes; 1 haven't had my va

cation yet.”—Judge.

Mrs. Alexander Scott
! The success of one may mean the fail
ure of many.

iXTLXnd, Queen Mary of Italy j

fers to mourn their loss. Mrs. Scott was Tripoli, which appears unlikely to have 
... . i bom at Marycoulter, Aberdeenshire, Scot- happened, as" it will yet be several da\>

Dr. A. F. Emery, Dr. G. A. B. Addy and I ut asidé-just a , ]nnd;iind came to this country while young, before he expeditionary forte it ready-to
Dr. Malcolm were present as a delegation tu I ills. Uwtor OtU 'Vf «'Jf1 The children arc Alexander, of North An- ]c.;lve J; ; nu shores. i
from the New Brunswick Medical Society which mcrfcr ® dover (Mass.); Mrs. John llertt. of Ade- Apparently the Italian government is^eip-
to urge provision for a home for advanced, she .,owe.s.m>ut <**t*oroj«hly e • |aid(, street, St. John, and Edward and prelii'ns.v th-t the KnrltKIi fleet mpy be 
cases of tuberculosis, and Dr. Stewart freshen amEiiuril^flWc 01 , i Jean ct home. The funeral will be held :d,le to luimpe- tiie | am .v l the ;rüMv
,Skinner, Dr. A. F. McAvenny, Dr. (i. G. ruentary qpÆu, unMiaveMf effect ' ! tomorrow aftemoo ato 2.30. ports-, and great prv.-auiions are be ng
Melvin, D. P. H.. and Dr. Walker prefer- ever upon th^hy nndÆomaeh. --------- Uok Tl.e cm,edition will Me Marte,I
red thé same request on l.ehîlf of the St. keep your m^TIe orgajf pure and fresh - Forsyt i from ports two seas rather than from
W Association for the Prevention of  ̂séÆen^e! Word reached the city yesterday of the I ottti,'i U(y and

iiibereu o s there were and fermenting food Jmd foul gases, take death of Stephen 11. l orsyth, which occur- lze 1,1 - , -eiUtion ou the
Dr. Emery pointed out thit. the e were ^ from<he liyer and earry rcd M„nday at Barre, V,-nu nt. lie w»« »» >«", to ee. tin vxp.dit.on on m.

a ipatlv ° \(1..r1v all efforts out of the system all the decomposed the son of the late William 1'orsytli, of ^ Italian arm-
53^2‘«s-.!25,zarS'-- -y« -........ *■- -f *jr,îaw JnMtsi 5
SSL .1» —= TSSrSw-»...k.,™ r„.i r : i-« ,••■!■> !<•; «“«JR* “f.ceded more attention the pubhc were ^ ^ Tbcy wuvk while yi„, 7hr:,e y4r* ago. when he retired. He is! "h. -h she h .J captured. exo.t
aeing educated lu .ai it i ease an . —never gripe, sicken and cost only survived t’V his second wife, who was *'1 ‘1 ‘■ T , ,- • --oners talion
onaumptive wae shunned almost as if he -jeep J Mll. x,,¥. JWKenzie. of Barre, Vermont. His The ,l.sc..ibar.;n,.iÿ '« 1“ ■ ; ' J
vere a leper. Indeed the leper was in bet- ” and women take a Case..,el wife, who died several y.ars ago. h the V oi ,n,l of il, me 1
er circumstances became the state pro- ”‘d then and never lutvv Headache, r. ,ster of. the late William MeGinley. of j » 1 ” eol-Pel °' Uu ™‘l"
.-ided for his care. Every day many eases voated Indigestion, to,s city. Two sisler.. M.s, Charles A.'<“'
acre turned away from the l.ospita rom Stomach or Constipated bowels. Cas-. G-.-rru v and Aliss Eiiznlwll. Forsyth, luith bund-e l horses -.Iso
die municipal home and from the Home ' . to every lu u.ehold. Children oi'rhis 'vif-', also survive. Hi = remains will, 1M‘1. ltv>
or Incurables. If there were 1,100 cases to'tttko them. be hrmighf on here, for burial, the funeral "‘V ^ . trh from Vi-

,,v::-vïL2rs^ ælï «te is»;.. 4, « w. «■sssrJïrs plans for recepiiomf i w*, .. «.... yœnsKisr * ■■
THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL , ,,

« to <8io a patient. In St. John a home I ---- ---------- Sussex, X. B., Met. 3 -C.penall - John Tm-i.ish .•o.nmand. r asked for n delay and
was needed sufficient to care for fifty pati- Quebec. Get. 3-At a meeting of the E. Morton. s-„, of the .i.e . .- u-ge L. Mor- _ ,.t.-;l until noon to by
mts while space should be provided for provincial cabinet yesterday arrangements <t I enousqn:... (. ed s.r.j this morte, Constantinople Oct 3-Repl.es to the
Vty others who were able to look after were made for Jhe reception of II. R. H. -n. at home of tymm... lever, aged I. Porte’s appeal have been received from | 
lijmselvcw the Duke ,.f Connaught, the new govet- years. Deceased, who was unmarried, was .,Mwt <,f tin- powers, but as was expected

" D- Addy said that the victim of chronic «or-general. ’ The arrangements have been a prospérons and highly reepeeted farmer, they afford little satisfaetion In effect 
■onsumption was one person who might nmde in conjunction with the federal a.,- He i- survived by one.mater. Mr* l icks, the powers say that they will be unabe ;

■l 1,0 „o the street He was ol Meneton ind one nrntlier, V ill.am E. to oiler mediation until the 1 oite sus-1
urned out by his family and friends, turn- The new governor general will be sworn of Wa-i.it-,ct; n. The funeral will take place gesls a basis of se ttlement on the lines j 
,1 out bv institutions and turned out by ;n at the parliament buildings upon at- L ino, row atterroon at . o rioek fioin bis of the Italian demands set fuith in Uu I 
<ie employer. The danger of infection rival and there will be a state dinner at -ate residence, Rev. Mr. Cur no officiating. _ ultimatum, 
rom incipient cases was very slight as Spencerwood, followed by a reception in 
ompared with the danger from advanced the legislative buildings. The buildings

. i will be brilliantly illuminated.

aSSHBBOB—

WEAK MEN, READ 1
Just Whit You Need—Try This Cure

It is no longer an experiment. It is I 
hailed by thousands with loud praise be- | 

it cured them. “It cured me. 1 am 
What more could

the ordinary workman.

i
cause In Quebec, where 

ward in educational matters, the opening 
of new technical schools in Montreal and 
Quebec will mean much for the youth of 
this province. These schools arc .fitted 
with tlie latest and most expensive machin
ery of all kinds, and under a staff of skill
ed teachers young men and boys are en
abled to secure a thorough training in all 

1 branches of mechanics.
The training is both theoretical and pra* 

tieal and the youth who takes the course 
will find himself at the end of a year or 

-two a better trained and more skilled work- 
, and not only that but will find that 

he has been given new interest in his work 
: and ft broader outlook on life. In an edu- 
i rational sense this province is waking up.

well and strong ns ever, 
one ask?” writes a man with a heart full 
of gratitude.

Do not be in error. This grand appliance 
is like no other. It is new. It has all the 
rood points that are known in electricity, 

t, but does not 
ty special cush- 

odes maid tli#currcnt a warm, 
ihu-ates and rc-

Jtui1,100 cases
ft' \>

it gives aJpowerful 
bunt or Æister. b<*us 
ion Sle

I %rJ ,i \

..Hod throughout tin- « ! ? y during
low, whiclugciSc 

lice’s ,

Electric Belt;ai;■;>i’ps and 5 ’:»•!v xddier*. Eive lIioii- 
1 jifivs. six I y ymitdcs. much amumrii- limnes happy.If

or women as for Ét" The 

only Electric 
)ody. Y'ou feel the 

piff’old style bare metal td vé
cu re you. Will you try ?

regulator makes it strong or mild 
Belt in the world that ran he regu 
power , but it does not burn and ti 
trode belts. Jf you are weak or in pain L

ft suit the wearer, 
fited while o 
ister, as

$

1 vOCAL OPTION IN LANCASTER.
The Citizens’ League of the parish of 

Lancaster for the promoting of a local 
option campaign, met last evening at the 
Temperance hall. Fairville. Representa- 

i tives from the different parts of tlie par
ish were present. Although it was not 
supposed to be a speech making affair, 
still several of the delegates spoke. The 
speeches were marked by the absence of 
senseless criticism of the liquor seller». 

. Public temperance meetings have been ar
ranged for different places in the parish, 

j A mass meeting will take place in Fair- 
I ville on Sunday night, after the regular 
church services.

BELT CURED WUBNDOCTORS FAILED
m. a. McLaughlin :

Dear Sir,—I have worn your Electric Belt for about three months now, 
and must say that it has done wonders for me. 1 have had doctor after doc
tor, and they have failed to do me any good whatever. Therefore. I must 
say, that I cannot recommend your Belt too highly, and I intend, that wher
ever I may go. or whoever I may come in contact with, to recommend it as 

Sincerely yours, Herman O. Cook, Yarmouth, N. S., July 4,

{

a sure cure. 
1911. t

To those who are tired of paying without results,and to those who doubt 
if anything will help them, 1 make this offer: If you will secure me my

PAY WHEN YOU ARE CURED
one cent in advance.DOCK STREET. Walker—“Hatching chickens is all very j

To facilitate the work of pipe laying well, but it's a trouble.-ome process. I pro-,
___________ under the direction of the city on the fer buying, good young laying fowls.

--eu, nuftCC’C Aftv ! TI»<K THKi'h FRBBD5»M eastern side of Dock street the city on- von hatch your own chickens?” Trotter H
OB. fl. n. CHASE & OfK , : . ‘ free ami equal, said Rincer said on Monday that lie would he -"Confound ,1. no, I leave all that sort j 1
fiATâRRH POWDER adlll rlù*nl.i1«w<mhpr unable to avoid tearing up the street rail- of tiling to the liens. jg I have ft beautiful book, full of

• 1 ; U,il4«ffjPbvih. th"l* know " ai.l/he matter-of-fact per- wav track from the corner of Union to ---------------- — " IS good, honest talk about how men
b '“‘fmprôvâ ‘IfLrJUfiVals’u-. "But some Jf ’em get married after- Market square. As the work in that section Olive oil is an excellent fnttencr , on;e j 1 ure made big and noble, and I’ll
^5=^ ulcers, cltJi Wv '0 , ,, Z ” will occupy about two weeks it is ex- can take a tablespoonful after each meal|g. 8e!ld it to you, free, sealed, if you
ÇxJ) Stops droppligs in tt tlwallf and wards. ________ / ________________ peeted tint the street car traffic wi’l have easily. It stimulates and makes active the j g sclld me t'hjs coupon. Free.
jgÿ KyaKvJ C“/^ (Uffer free, attend the losing outvie at Steel's to he carried on one line during the digestive organs, clears the complexion »
7a, Shoé storé:luft i period. and make* the eyes bright and sparkling. ^

1 will let you have my Belt without paying me
THE DIFFERENCE

Young Hopeful—Father, what is a trait- 
or in politics ?

X'eteran Politician—A traitor is a man 
who leaves our party and goes over to 

I the oter one.
I Young Hopeful—Well, then, what is a 
man who leaves his party and comes over 
to yours

Veteran Politician—A convert, my son.

Call Today m. c. mclaughlin
214 St. James St., Montreal, Can.
Please send me your book, free.

NAME .......................................................................
ADDTESS .................................................................

Office Hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Wed
nesdays and Saturdays until 8.30 p. m.

I
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REASSURING MOROCCO FEARFULDUKE IS READY HEADACHES SCENE AT1 / OiW jfrL-.,,i! Stomach Bad, No Appetite, Was Losing 
Weight and Strength

<v- j!

fl/ VT’îv/ L- - \«« •»* :• 
l 6»e< * Wonderful Change When Health Was 

Restored by*

ë King and Queen Will Reach Del 
On Decem-

"'ti #j >Energetic Man Who Detests Any
thing Like an Ornamental

DR. CHASESIsIM
'"1J NERVE FOODVy

sssSt.-r*. —-fwê’rlob mptom and not a dis- 
icta as a danger signal 
pus trouble, 

r. m)onibraVs 1 
ire isi
r. CWe’s Nerve j 

p the sys- 
cape of head- 
«es tion
Kinburg, Ont., Huge Canvas City Will Contair
pmicate to you i 
ceived from Dr.

Headache is a ' 
itself. II•— ease in 

to warn youof s 
By rea *" 

will be j 
ment toA

<e Don’t be afraid, my colored friend. We shall only each take a little bit. —Kikeriki (Vienna)MRS. G. A. SELBY AND CHILD h you 
treat- HOMAGE FROM PRINCES;ii tlA MAN FOR THE PEOPLE Uses Only Cuticura 

Soap for*sPrhe Baby
col

minor improvements in vhe court house, y j - 
including the lowering of the judge's desk1 tem t 
in the court room, and the rearrangement . "
of the tables. The report was adopted. ! XT^ i

Conn. Dean then read the report of the i «j
special committee on the municipal build- * , rm* w
ing, which gave figures to show the cost as p. Vprv*L. 
compared with the cost of “attaining j Buffered {l.0^ffe“rf 
the city departments m the separate build
ings under the present arrangement.

The figures follow:

letter of introduction to an eminent nerve 
specialist.

I Under cross-examination, Dr. Roddick 
i stated that he had not prescribed for or 
seen Mr. Russell for some time previous 
to this conference. Nor had he made 
any examination of the plaintiff. He also 
denied that McNamara had consulted him 
regarding Mr. Russell’s condition.

Dr. Roddick, however, admitted that 
without having examined Mr. Russell at 
all he had prescribed for him. This he 
did, he said, because he knew Mr. Rus
sell’s constitution and condition, having 
prescribed for him before, and the pre
scription he made was one which could 
not possibly do him any harm.

Dr. Roddick also admitted having sub
sequently written a letter to Mr. Russell 
apDlogizing for his action, stating that he 

! had doubtless been misinformed as to his 
I condition.
| J. R. Gilliland, formerly of St. John, 
testified that on October 20, he went to 

I the Windsor to meet John Russell, Mr.
The duke’s great opportunity came when--------------------------------------------------------------  ! Racine, Mr. Cochenthaler, and Mr. Mc-

lie went to South Africa last year to open 1 --- Namara. The latter said D. Russell was
the first parliament of the union, and he ! n°t in hi-s right mind and should be placed
look hold of it with both hands. From I whole six of us spent the aftemonn play- somewhere to get treatment and a rest
the first, lie made friends by his simple,1 ing hide 'and seek ! The duke seemed to
unaffected manner, with which just the enjoy it most of all, but I can assure you 
right amount of royal dignity is combined, T was utterly worn out. 
and this was the secret of his success— 
not a complimentary success because of his 
Blood; but a real success that helped knit 
the empire.

dia mfng wdK. 
1 removing tm 
^il and ’

ineral,

1

:

New Governor-General as 
Soldier and Prince—Character
istics of The Duchess and 
Princess Patricia — A Family 
Picture

“I have alwals *ed CutmBra 
Soap and j^ otjfcr^^ny bab|rand 
he has nefer hSdXiEre of aiwkind. 
He does ik>t tewn xrafe as epst ba
bies do. \fe<I thatX is#l owing 
to OuticunnS^M) for he j#fine ana 
healthy, and wwn five jmmths old 
won a prize in Vüàby Æntest. It 
makes my heartVic\e m go into so 
many homes andVei amweet faced 
baby with the whoW ty of its head 
a solid mass of scurf, Jaused by the 
use of poor soap. I «ways recom
mend Cuticura, and nine times out 
of ten the next time I see the mother 
she says ‘ Oh 11 am so glad you 
me of Cuticura.’ ” (Signed)
G. A. Selby, Redondo Beach, Calif.

fell coi 250,000 People — Half the 
Domesticated Elephants in India 
to be in the ProcessionROAD FOR A \h I,

■r over two years 
«headaches, my ap- 
Jr, and the stomach 
es from physicians,

petite was always, p 
bad. I took medig^
but the headaches persisted, and I was j
rarely free from them. . ; . , n -, . -

“Reading about Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food,1 London, Oct. 3 The arrangements foi 
I began using it, with little idea that I the Delhi Durbar are now complete. Tht 

* i am o?1 would be benefited. I had become thin and queen are to arrive at Delhi ce
? 20:M,and we/k-.tbhut th*n:f.yt^sttb“ helped wiU be met by the viceroy

| me, and with continued treatment I ba,e morg afid headg of provinces. Insid,
ihSaSS11 hat tea^ed^my^pe^te the fort walls the chief ruling princes WÜ1

l,M0.0flJ je *0 wter^irf^io^'tbaT^Üie^r suffis! Thee pressions will then be formed, 
60.00 ‘h,3m “ 3 nJè nr rhase's Nerve wh.eh mil move to the great canvas city

500.00 f.™™ * outside the city walls. The first procession
1,450.00 j v,l p--,, cn„ . hnx « will consist of the governors, lieutenant-

«O®-® !... *2*0, ,t all dealers ’ or Blmea.0,1, govern»™ and chief eomTni^ioiie|. of prov-
rale. * Co.. Limited. ________________  JS. fi” *»£ X

ces will form a third procession. On the 
afternoon of Dec. 8 the king will lay the 
foundation stone of the King Edward Me
morial, for which $158,400 has been col
lected.

On Sunday, Dec. 8, the king and queen 
will make a public appearance at divine 
service in camp. On Dec. 11 the king will 
present new colors to three British and 

! two native regiments. Dec. 12, will be the 
! great day.

The king and queen will then apt>ear in
Presbytai.n Synod S^oç m j JSbïï»d W™ 3W?

Charlottetown Yetterday After- their Asiatic subjects, after which tht 
n rv A L L li ' great feudatory princes, rulers, satraps yy 

noon Kev. L/r. Arcnibala baghaws will pay homage. 
xt„.„ a/l_ t On Dec. 13 a great fair will be held oute 7,577.50 New Moderator I side Delhi. Dec. H will be the day oi

2,559.03 ------------ , the review. On Dec. 15 come the race:
1,000.00 1 and military tournament. On Dec. 16, thi
1,200.00 Charlottetown, P. h I., Oct. 3-1 he fina, d there will be a state progrès 
1,400.00, members of the Presbyterian Synod held th h city, at which more thaï
1,000.001 a conference on Sunday school work this ha]{ the domesticated elephants in aU la

--------------- - afternoon, preceding the regular meeting d-&
$ 14,738.53 which will open tonight. Dr. Duncan, of]

Toronto, the first speaker, emphasized the 
Coun Dean then figured out that with ! value of graded lessons. He said the prob- 

the revenue derived from renting office j lem of Sunday school work would be 
space to the government that the new solved if we had trained teachers, 
building would cost the taxpayers only Rev. W. A. Doss, secretary of the r. E.
$955.56 more each year. Island and New Brunswick Sunday School

Coun. Dean moved the adoption of the Association, outlined the standard of ex-, 
report which gave the building committee | cellency which schools should aim to ; 
power to dispose of the city properties and reach. i
call for tenders for the construction of the The discussion was continued by Rev. 
new $300,000 building in Market square. J. W. Nicholson, of Dartmouth; Rev. A.

In moving that the report be referred M. McLeod, of Clifton (N. B.) ; Rev. J.
back, Coun. Haves said the councillors H. Brownell, of Port Elgin (N. B.), and .
should not be hasty in such an important Rev. R. G. Strathie, of Charlottetown Mr. o unques îona y P^v p

, j which Mrs. Brown is a director. It wilt I In answer to Coen. Hayes, the county matter and he was decidedly opposed to Strathie said that although the churci “ Tg relieved and that Rexall Dys
Following on these two. the announce-] be . t,]e ,ntcrcst of this llotel that Mrs.1 secretary said that! the present sheriff had using Market square as a site. has provided an excellent series of hand- manentl, relieved and that ltexall i^

ment is just made that V,rd Somers has BrQwn wj]1 Mge a rt of the Reed fund, drawn salary only from the time of his Conn. Donovan, in the course of astir- book», teacher training had not been taken PeP8 » Tablets will bring about the result
Perhaps it is not generally known that resigned his commission m the 1st Life! Mrs Brown is preJident of the Federation assumption of his £t£s and the county ring little speech, said that he did not cjUUihold of to any extent. The objection I wiHfiirnish the. «too J <

tile Duke of Connaught has an extraordin- :Cuards and will proceed soon to Canada.] Women-s Qllb of tbis eity. 1 would be saved the amount accumulating sider the present court house fit to stable among young people to systematic apphea- it it tails to give sausiaetion to a y o
ary influente over King George, who con-1 This young man is a bachelor and a ---------------- ------------------------- - | jn the lapse of time since the late sheriff's a calf. He was heartily ashamed when he tion and the exodus of so many to the using it.
fruits him Oil almost every subject of any j grandson of a former lord high chancellor Minimi iiinrnnii nnmrTU I death | went to the little town of Woodstock and west are discouraging features of -the situ-, lhe remarkable success ot Kexaii
importance. During the life of the late , 0f Great Britain. NAT* iRAl HIST UKY SULiL IY • The high sheriff’s salary was fixed at saw a handsome building there. He thought ation, although there, are many counter- pepsia I ablets is due to the high degreeking, the younger brother had practically . , . . I1M,UI'HL IIIUIUIU ÜUUIL" ,/g^ 8 J i the city aldermen should either say they balancing elements. jot scientific skill used in devising their
no influence at all and was in the hack Canadians m ï The Natural History Society held its; }ameg Dow was granted $15 for his ser- ] did not want a building or else go ahead The conference on evangelism was then formula as well as to the care exercised
ground altogether. It is well-known that | There are still a number of Canadians ; first ineeti for the winter season last vices in capturing the lunatic running at at once. Coun. Cochran supported Coun. resumed, and the following fecommenda-. m their manufacture, wh^by the Well- 
the duke chafed very much against not be- j in England, tempted to linger no doubt ( evcnin in tlie mugeum with Hon. J. V. jar in vicinity of Spruce Lake. I Donovan, while Coun. Codner favored the lions submitted: , . (known properties of Bisinuth-hubn t
ing allowed to go out to South Africa dur- ; by the unusually beautiful autumn which -n t|le chair. The following were \n or(jer was passed requiring the consideration of the report after striking; (1). Wherever practical Presbyterians and 1 epsin have been combined w h L -
ing the Boer war. But Queen Victoria | ]ias followed on the first real summer that e]pcted members of the society: W. J- countv tix bills to be made up and sent out the provision to have Market square should be encouraged to continue evan- mmatives and other-agents 
was adamant no doubt made doubly deter- England has seen for many years. Miss SutherIan(1 j a. H. L. Fairweather, Miss .Ilf Znm fhp treasurer’s office instead of as the site. gelical effort. ! Bismuth-Subnitra# and 1 epsin are con-
mined on the point as she had already lost i Xordlieimer of Toronto is staying with ]’vawson, Miss J. Williams, Miss v collectors. On motion of Coun. I Coun. Frink reminded the councillors (2). Ministers should use all diligence stantly employed Sid recognized by the
one son in the Ashanti war. ! her uncle, Colonel Taylor irf Cheltenham, ^ Harrison, Miss Clara C. Hay, Mrs. i t> rn p„ a section was added requiring that the adoption of the section would add to lead children in the congregation to j entire medical prct*->-

The Duchess of Connaught, though not of flnd Miss G. Rolph of the same city is Iia^old Qjmo> Mrs. Ludlow Robinson, V collectors to make returns and pav in nearly $300,000 to the bonded indebted- definitely accept Christ. j the treatment of i®igestj2n and dyspep-
6uch a simple nature as lier husband, will j staying at Ryde in the Isle of Wight. ^rg (;apt Peatman and Miss Ethel Arm- , collected at least once a month. ne8s of the city, which had already assum- (3). Where suitable leaders can be se- sia.
get on well in Canada. She is the daugh- ; George H. WTilkes, government commis- gtrong jn addition to these the following » rprOTnmendation requiring iunk deal- ed large proportions. The amendment of cured, ministerial conferences should be 
ter of a great German prince, and is al- ; sioner for Victoria Park, Niagara I alls jllnior members were elected : J. Coleman j • business in the parishes to take Aid. Hayes was adopted. held for the deepening of spiritual life,
ways very much on her dignity. She found and Norman Gurd, K. C. of Sarnia, will jordan, George F. Holley, Misses Mirtha , nrovoked some disciission. Coun. Cochran reported for the prison (4). The committee on evangelism be develop i
things rather difficult here, but in Canada, return by the “Corinthian” this Week. McFarlane, Hazel Willis, Lillian Napier, poun c ’q, j objected to the sec- reform committee along the lines stated instructed to confer with the faculty ot supplies t 
there will be no question of precedence, so The engagements of interest to Can- p>orothy Jones, Maud Sutherland, Jose- . . ’ , •*. * agreed tint in case of above. The Municipal Home property and | Pine Hill College as to the feasibility of the most importan_.
her greatest trouble here will be over. Indians have just been announced.^ I lie pbine- Betz, Ethel E. Kee, Jean Teed, Ida , , ‘ nroving thev had paid the license the Industrial Home farm were not found j holding examinations on certain special tive fluid. W ithoiH 

She is. however, one of the shyest wo- first is between Hugh Malet, omy son m. Springer, Florence Haçvey. . f • ti._ „:tv tuat thev should be to he suitably located for the purpose but ; courses of .lectures. ; assimilation of fooe
men in the world, and her daughter, Prin-; of the late Lieut. V . Boileau Charter, R. Donations received for the museum were .. 7 . «0untv I the Sandy Point property surrounding the i Rev. Dr. Clarence McKinnon, principal | The Carm'natives
cess Patricia, told how, on one of their f X.. and Josephine, daughter of the Rev. flg f0]]0VVS: From Mrs. L. A. Curreyy a 10 ie' c m e * I Isolation Hospital fulfilled all requirements, of Pine Hil, spoke on Some Ministerial which aid m i ujc
foreign tours, she almost had to push her David and Mrs. Holmes of Duncans, B. C. very extensive collection of objects, in- Peddl©rs’ LiO9llS0S. j Coun. Cochran submitted a plan of the Problems. These included church discip- and pain caused by ^^digested food. This
mother into the room for the receptions. The second is that of John Ulick Scotney- c]uding tropical sponges, corals, shells, sea- . RPP*;on dealt with the collec- Iarm and the councillors received the re- line, how to deal with drunkenness in combination of they ingredients makes a
The more easy-going life in Canada will George, fifth son of the late E. C. George, wced and other marine curious; trap- .. e. V , , licenses and Coun J i port and expressed approval of the pro- church members, breaking up of fallow remedy invaluableyor the complete relief
probably lessen her embarrassment on I. V. 8., and Evelyn Morgan-Smith, second door spider’s nest, vegetable ivory, bead t;on ot tne Pea“1(%r8 1 , collect" 6ress m:*de- ground that is bringing all reserves of 0f indigestion an# dyspepsia,
these occasions. daughter of Frederic Wililam Smith of wovk necklaces and other objects. From A>- ^ones tnat ine o J ; Qn motion of Aid. J. B. Jones the peti- church life into action by means of system- j j am s0 certaiC of this that I urge you
TSi p. ................ .. -- a . Rev. Mk. Muktv.., xWiL from Trinidad; ed ,b". 8;“î at ,0“"e, R amonTthe tion for the plebiscite on liquor license in a tic visitation. He favored holding a mm-1 to try RexaU Dyspepsia Tablets on my

e 10 early next month at Kamloops, B. C.^ Miss Jean Row:>i, quartz, crystal and "lar , c . , Lancaster was read and the order passed, isterial conference for mutual spiritual 0wn personal guarantee. Three• sizes, *25
There is; no shyness about Princess Pat- DOAAGER. fossil tribolites, Balfour Paterson, a very ll8 way oar s. , . nalarv ’ Aid. Hayes moved that the county sqcre-1 stimulus and inspiration. cents. 50 cents, and $1.00. Remember, you

iicia. A more charming girl it would be — T -,r ' large honset’s nest; Howard Me Adam, St. ^oun. nn ■ ea. imdprstnnd tary be the returning officer and this was ; The retiring moderator of the synod, can 0'utain Rexall Remedies only at my
hard to find anywhere. She is the lucky rirminF HFOIIM III Stephen, a mounted sea bird; J. J. Tole, iat . ecn xe ? 1 . • , • .. . i adopted. Coun. Fox asked the council to j Rev. John Murray, preached tonight. The 8tore—The Rexall Store. Chas. R. Wasson
possessor of a sunny disposition and always |HkhM> KH-i N IN cotton Ivall ; Dr. W. F. Ganong, an ancient .should cover ail ices wmcii m gi oe co j 8anction a change in the route 0f the Lan-J new moderator is Rev. Dr. W. P. Arcln- m King street.
becomes immensely popular wherever she , ULI LI lUL ULUUIl Hi French brick and Indian stone celt from tectea. , .... . ., f ! caster sewerage system on the eastern side i bald, of Springhill (N. S.) Other nomina- ( -----------------, -----------------------
goes. She is fond of all outdoor amuse- TMr mmnn , niOr Docet s. St. Croix Island (N. B.); Miss . Coun. Utrren explained tnat tne enioic-, h c p R track, and this was grant- trons were Rev. Anderson Rogers, Hali-
ments, rides well and plays a first-class TUL D K\H IflxF Alice Jack, some valuable Indian pipes mg ot the laws was not necessarily a part ( ^ fax; Rev. Dr. T. C. Jack, North Sydney,
game of golf. She is quite a clever water- j MIL IXUUULLL UHvL and bead work, also insect specimens. county s secretary s dutiœ and that Barnhjll> Ewing & Sanford wrote on be- Rev. W. M. Rochester, secretary of the
color artist, and of course, a fine lingu-! __________ A large number of stone age relics were might be asked to act ior tne county ha)f q£ the cgtate of George Gilbert noti- Lord’s Day Alliance, spoke on tne work,
ist. ! „ , _ „ . , . .. I collected by members of the society dur- m his private capacity. nf fying the city it was removing gravel from of the society which, he said, was stead- Hopewell Hill, N. B., Oct. 3-(Special)-

A rare quality possessed by this inter-1 Montreal, Oct. 3 lhe defence m th ing the summer. Those who collected and Loun. C.ochran spo e > g. tin* estate without any right, Margaret dy gaining in prestige. I As the result of the municipal elections
est ing princess is that called odic force— ! Russell case started this afternoon, their presented these were: Misse Edith Kee, the injustice winch 1 ie pet ing u si ness gujjjvan ]iaving no right or title to the A resolution, moved by Rev. Dr. W. H-1 today the new council board for Albert 
a power which tells it* owner when he or e),iPf ,vitmesa being Chief Carpenter, of Constance and Both Coster, F.lizabeth Me- "as to the merchants o e coun 5 '7 property when she sold the same to the Smith, of Fredericton (X. B.) condemn- ] couuty wj|] be ag follows:
she is near water nr metals. Her hobby is Uontrcal Elective department. Chief Kinnon. Ethel Kee, Mrs. William Mein- paid heavy taxes 1 eity. This was referred to Coun. Donovan j ing U.e promulgation of the “Ne Tcmere 1Iope,ven-I. C. Prescott, C. M. Pye.
collecting uncut and semi-precious stones, ' , tosh, Lloyd Campbell, Balfour Paterson, could not get justice from tl e c 1 1 : and the secretary. Decree, on five different grounds, was re- Coverdale—Lewis Smith, Janies A
of which she has quite a large number of Carpenter gave a detailed statement ot A G I^avitt, Christopher Armstrong, would go tq the legislature. ferred to a committee for consideration,
considerable value. She is quite “unprin- his relations with Mr. Russell, and his Douglas Holman and William McIntosh. After some discussion, Coun. brinks DuciE Cove Complaint. j 1 "** 1
cessy” in ways and looks. She has gone aeti0ns in connection, with the case. Other collections of Indian relics were motion to make the collec ion part ot the j, jacb wrote on behalf of residents nfUirO flP RII Â RHRAflTI I Alma
about pretty much where she chose—in | iu various resnects iiis evidence differed ui' en by Duncan London, of Lakeview secretary s duties was adopted. of Duck Cove and the Bay Shore complain- KlljVrX Mr V fl V V I H acclamation,
fact, King Edward thought she ought to ! , i . m . n„- n ti ,1* Corner; David Balmain, of Indian Point; the turnkey in the jail was grant d ing djsorderjy characters bathing with- UUIlLU Ul lllnullTIU III Hillsboro—S. M. Thompson, Harvey J.
have a lady-in-waiting of her own on ar- from that 6‘ven by . r. K »se . e - jjeglie Gunter and Melbourne Dykeman, of two weeks leave of absence. 0ut costumes and otherwise making them- mf n|If, |m fill « ! Stevens acclamation,
count of her independence and her taste nied having told .1 . R • 1 Upper .Icmseg, and Baron Hargrove, of An order was passed directing the cnic. j disagreeable, asking that two police- fini" j jh IP N A Elgin—W J McKenzie, Thos. Goggin
forgoing about incognito on the tops of '7s m danger, but said that this had been F^nchLakp.* assessors to return the county assessment ,n b"en,®aged to patrol the shore imitead ™'L UUU Ul Ull ft (acclamation!
omnibusses. She has traveled nearly all 1 “tltLd 'A Mr- Russell umse . e, iw The leaders of the various outings which warrants to the secretary. of one as at. present. The request was laid rim* 111 fHITAnifl In Hopewell parish the old councillors,
over the world and being quick to imbibe e'Çi. admitted that l 1. d g - . the society held during the summer, pre- the commissioners of the Municipal j d j spring when the constables fun V ]|j , I I', H Ah-srs Cirnwath and I've were opposed
new ideas is unusually broad-minded. f , h,m own revolver, when the latter had ^ their reports, after which the meet-, Home were asked to call for tenders for , ppolnted. I HIXIII 111 Ull I hlUU p/escott and M' l .s C Newlombe

In fact, an entire absence of “side” <>U.h.m he was being dogged by tough- ing adjourncd. any expenditures over $50 and to open ïheridirectors of the Fernhill cemetery -----------— and the vote stoo" : Prescott, m, V»
from all the three members of this good- i°° ,'n? me ’ a 1 ° ----------- ----- 1 1 .their accounts for the ou side re le une wrote agkjng that the name of Marsh road St. Thomas, Ont., Oct. 3—Parts of a ('armvatj1; 19G; Newcombe, 188.
looking Connaught family should insure u yei* . . . , , nUilDOU HMIHM IKI MCU/ VflDIZ G ?ou, ,.y audItor- . . .. , be changed to Fernhill avenue. skeleton of a manimoth animal have been r’ c vtardfllP both old councillors welttheir quick popularity among the people ^ “Xef UarnènteÎ said that1 IHURbH UNIllN IN NtW TlJHK ! The buddings eomnn tec reported that waf at Uljg point that Coun. Hayes found on a farm in Aldborougl, township. > de at °b ing Sn th 2I«i
of Canada. As an indication of ^ I %V£'. New York, Oct. 3 Steps towards ^ ^tention to the fact that there near Rodney, by the owner. Wi.ham IU- m\ Byan, !87; Colpitta. 115.
can tell a stoi \ of tnem. . omc friends t->0 | thaler David Russell’s friend who affiliation of the I’refihyterian. Reformed f ,, * . , nd aiB0 recommended was not a ff,10r,im present and Conn. C. 1 °», whowith a companion, was digg ng Thfc Harvey vote was: Milton.122; Copp.
of mine were invited to spend an after- n 1 j ; d , lost Congregational, United Presbyterian, Re-1 f "he TOUrt l,0UWl IT. Jones gave notice that lie would move a large ditch. A lower jaw of some Martin a former councillor. 106;
noon with them some years ago when the ° ’'reason ,nd^ that something must he formed Presbyterian and the Reformed -------------------:------^ at'the next session that any member not | animal was unearthed, which measured , 106.
Connaught children were ywmgatera. : ^ t tem-froto going to Pitts- Episcopal chui-chea in New York city and • ^-.118-- present without a reasonable wuse would, more thar' fo^fect in length The teeth ^ nnd wi„ bc considerabl,
These friends were much beloved by the J, Umt he (Cochenthaler) had vicinity, are being taken under the direr- , LenOrE VOllUlS be docked of Ins pay for that session. ] were in aplenA* condition and fou inches d)a d There wil, he five new men who
princesses, and were asked in especially ^ Uavid KusselVs brother at St. John tion of the Presbytery of New York. Now Located At bounty Secretary Kelley made a vigorous and_ eight inches long. Latei^ there were have nQt Mt at the board, namely. Smith,

their account. One of them told me. tQ N(jW ÏOrk and try to look after. The plan provides that the dénomma- _ Street pr0,,est at,bem* r«lu«re0to do al the broughtto hght two rbs sec on feet long gte Milton. Copp and Goggin. Pres-
about it next day. And, my, dear, said . . “ 3 fions, “while maintaining their present J Uermam 3tre©L work for tlie municipal elections and pie- a shoulder blade and the atlas or hone Stevens and McKenzie have previous
she, “What do you think w<* did? The . KarIier the aftcrnoon the deposition position as integral elements of their res- P.iw ----- bi»citc. He had paid out all his salary which connects the spine with the skull, ]y memberfl „f the c0uncii but were

i ss » *-j k* trouble,. pi„*. S3 o±sz KUtir 7 v “ "" ““ ... .ss'jrskffvx j&w ft- b!ri7dJ- r jzgtsrszix î,s:ïï teÆ-vüiS sr.i i v • x- V i. ,i dates indi- emia of the scalp, dandruff, oily or tjon was not put on account of there be- skeleton were found on the farm close to
cated hv previous evidence, an,f that he COttStipatiOîl---------------------- ,‘chm8 scalP et5“ 8,1 foot troubles, ing no quorum. Aid. Hayes made a few the present place some years ago and also
had gone there via Buffalo, not Montreal. ! ;3 an cncmy”ithm the camp. It will bunions, corns, «grown nails, bum- ^Jl* ■ —" ‘,S°-

Sir Donald Mann said he did not know j undermine the --troncest constitution ing and itching feet cured by latest said that the county secretary Had agrei i
McNamara or the Pinkertons. tigorous health. European painless methods without |(|| I fll MAH DflPv

It leads to indigestion, biliousness, the use of any harmful drugs or the time he was appointed by some aldermen WLLLU IflnU UUU,
impure blood, bad complexion, sic «reparation. Scientific Swccdish who had not voted for him at first he had

ndiciris m To j// massage positively cures headaches, ! been paid $2,000. This was supposed to
L/Morse's V nervouvness. rheumatism, anemia,.! cover all fees and office help and if there

i cl i a l was to be an application tor extra salary
weakness etc. -3ne also teaches jt must come in the regular way. Atlantic City.. X. J*. Oct. 3—For his
people how to regain and keep ; There being no quorum the council ad- bravery, Daniel Bond, aged twenty-four jWM,, \ #jBJfBB1!1 * 1 Jt1 .1111
good health by home exercise. Calls jounied automatically just at 6 o’clock. | years may lose his life. He attacked bare- ^0\jA^J^inflummaUcm
r nswered nromotlv Prices Reason- i ---------------- * •***" ----------------- 1 handed and tuhoked lo death a dog suffer- Save h;ui no V. currenco otjjrtrou'biedaring
able Teleohone main 804 No Indianapolis has bad a favorable experi- ing from hydrophobia, just as the animal Cysts.°c»ïS, lfmiSk JgWci
abl . elepho , cmad a rm'° m making use of the aid of aiiiool was making its way towards a group of ; omi Biu^discoiomtlonsuP^ina pieasanuj^^wc
9 Germain St, Upstairs. LENORA children in the work of cleaning the city ' school children yesterday. Bond in killing! "fret? wîitetoîf”68^^
COLLINS. and in keeping it clean. it was badly bitten. \ vv.f.Y0UN6.P.DJ^ aiIlymansBJ^!TMontrcalt€4

Cost of Maintenance—Present System.

Average cost court house and
jail .....................................................

Board of health ...............................
City hall, figures furnished by

Director Wisely ...........................
Water works building and land

occupied ..........
King street lots 
Ferry building
Equity court and law library.. 
Government rooms .................

(Times Special Correspondence) 
London, Sept. 23—Probably the Duke of 

Connaught has often found his “royal 
highness-ship” a hindrance for he is above 
all things a soldier, an energetic man who 
detests anything in the nature of an orna
mental job, and I am told by a closje per
sonal friend of his and of the laite King 
Edward’s that he is looking forward to 
liis stay in Canada as a chance to do some 
real hard work.

<

Councillors to Go Abroad to Look 
At Work Else-

told
Mrs.

Although Cuticura Soap Is sold by drug
gists and dealers everywhere, a postal to 
“Cuticura,” Dept. 3M, Boston, U.S.A.. will 

liberal sample, with 32-p. book on

ywhere
secure a 
the care of skin, ccalp anü hair. :

COURT HOUSE MATTER $ 9,762.97:Total

NE TEMERE DECREE 
RESOLUTION SENT 

TO A COMMITTEE

Receipts From Sales.

$ 50,000.00City Hall
Water and sewerage building.. 6,000.00
Six lota occupied by water and

sewerage building .......................
King street east lot .....................
Court House .....................................

Ri p nil on Market Square Propos
al Referred Back — Order For 
Plebercite in Lancaster o n 
Liquor Question is Passed— 
General Business of The Council

LEAVES FRIEND $100,000
10 OE SPENT IN CHARITY 6,000.00

1,500.00
20,000.00

Notables Take Land in Canada
It is quite “the thing" nowadays to go 

i for a holiday trip to Canada, and a num- 
“He was always so human,” said a friend 1 her of notable folk have been setting this 

to me the other day—a friend who was in j good. example this year. Some of them 
Africa with him. “He used to look as if go only for a trip, but some others have ! 
he really liked laying foundation stones,, a more serious end in view—taking up j Work
aud even the deadly business of receiving i land, or making a permanent home in the _________ . Some important matters engaged the
addresses did not bore him. He must have j dominion. Of the latter, are George and j York Oct. 3—With an absolute be- county councillors yesterday,
had dozens presented to him yet he always , Lady Ileene Campbell, who will have ar- jje'f tl]at ]]e“ {rie"nd Mrs. William Grant The prison farm committee reported that 
looked inters ted and I more than half lie- ; rived in Canada 'by the time you read jjron.n' w0ldd spend $100,000 exactly as she the most favorable location for a prison 
lieve lie was, though it sounds incredible, this. i would spend it Dr Augusta Reed, wife farm on city property was on the site of'interest on $216,500.00
When he .spoke, it was not for the formal Mr. Campbell has lived on his estate m of c1iarleg B Beed> ]eft tblg sum to Mrs. the isolation hospital on the Sandy Point Sinking fund ...............
utterance of a representative of the king, Argyllshire ever since he came of age and yrown to carry on Dr. Reed's life work. Road, and also recommended that a dele- Heating, two firemen
hut real live sentiment spoken in a mu- the greatest regret is felt there at his de-1 Rapd died on »bruan- 9, Her bus- gation be sent to Guelph (Ont.), and to Two janitors ....................
sical voice and containing not seldom some parture. He and his wife have always i band’s deatll followed a few week’s later. Mansfield (O.), to gather information on Coal :.................................
arresting phrase that struck in his hearer's ( taken a lively interest in Tarbert and its ]>. Reed’s life was an intensely interest- the scheme. The committee also advised Repairs ..............................
minds. people and the esteem in which they are'j])g onc according to Mrs. Brown. She that the system of confining boys in the

shown by the gift of a gold wag a „raduate 0f the College of Physi- Industrial Home was conducive to refor
got about that at wayside stations where watch-bracelet - to Ivady Ileene before she dang afid Surgeons but never practiced mation, and suggested that after a certain
his train stopped, it was his custom to j left and a check for her two sons to WI professionally although she applied her time they be allowed to go out upon farms 
get out and walk up and down the ata-1 whatever souvenir they liked. The l'3”1!'" | knowledge aiid skill to relieving distress, in the province.
tion chatting with any one who happened | bells will be away for two years at -any : Ag j)er ,lome wae in Greenwich she lie- Warden Connoly was in the chair when 
to he about, getting glimpses of the real rate. ! came particularly interested in thé public the session opened. The reading of the
condition of things in all ranks in the new The Marquis of Stafford and ^ ls<,olmt : school system of" Connecticut. Through her finance committee’s report by Councillor 
colony. Consequently farmers and miners Castlereagh are also breaking fresh ground s --humane education” became a part Curren was the first business, and several 
would come for miles on the off-chance of jn Canada. The young marquis’ father, q{ thfi (.„rriculum there. The humane bills were ordered paid. A bill for $115.94
having a chat with him. It's surprising the Duke of Sutherland, as you of course treatment of animals was her particular from F. E. Jones for wiring the court
how many of them succeeded.'' know, has considerable estates in Canada. ; hobby and she started the movement for, house was cut down to $100, the contract

lhe duke dislikes being addressed as and lie has gone out to inspect them, the d)(i an;ma] fountain at Riverside Drive and price. Dr. Berryman’s bill for $20 for sum-
‘A our Royal Highness. Some time ago a duke wishing him to have a personal u6th street moning the grand juiy* in his capacity as
fussy colonel used this form of address on knowledge of his possessions. The marquis Dr Reed was a),0 a stockholder in the ' acting sheriff was held to' await further
parade, and the duke finally; said: “On mil- will have some big game shooting m Bnt-| Federation 0f Women's Club Hotel, of. information, 
itary parade, I am "Sir’ and nothing else." y, Columbia before he comes home.

Influence Wi h The King

i
Total ................................................. $ 83,500.00

Cost of new building .................. $300,000.00 j
Less sale of city properties ... 83,500.00

Dr. Augusto Reed Entrusts Large Sum 
to Woman- to Carry on Her Life

,$216,500.00Amount to raise

Annual Cost of New Building.
1

are expected to be in use.
The king will then leave for the shoo 

in Nepaul. It is estimated that the hug- 
canvas city erected for the durbar will con 
tain 250,000 persons.

“Before lie had been in Africa long, it i held Total

A LIBERAL OFFER
I Guarantee to Relieve Dyspepsia — l 

I Fail The Medicine Costs Nothing

on ai *ii »a u ule in

epsia
red Æ as to 

greAstf efficien<^^ Pepsin 
he di*stive appjytus one of, 

eleinentjj^f the diges- 
it thdrdigestion and 
ut^pinpcssible. 
j#ssess properties 

u.b • ce

MallThe ï>eÉPn Wd 
Tablets i.l careMly

daughter of Frederic Wililam
Wey bridge. The wedding will take place Rev"’Mr. Morton, fossils from Trinidad ; 
earlv next month at Kamloops, B. C.

DOtVAGER.

NEW ALBERT CpTY COUNCIL

Steevec.
Harvey—Isaac Milton, Harry Copp.

J. A. Cleveland, Wm. Rommcll,

;

on

“The man 1 many,” declared Miss E’- 
der, “must be capable of great self-sacrb 
fices.’
“he’ll have to be.”

Yes,” murmured Mi su Youngermmi %
% DON’T CUT OUT A VARICOSE VEIN

MAY. LOSE HIS LIFE O spStljLj!
p ; i i n d ■ i n tia in ed
fhcjpffero
h Jft. Ho wStdT

alf boupPs o. . JR..tlfcvenw

Dr. Roddick Apologized to Russell
The evidence of Dr. T. G Roddick, as 

taken at Atlantic City by a commission, 
was also read. It consisted of a series of 
questions, in the course of which Dr. 
Roddick said he had been consulted by 
on2 of David Russell's brothers when lie 
attended a conference with him, Cochen
thaler, McNamara and possibly Carpenter, 
with a view to his goin.T to New York to 
meet David Russell and see him profes- 
sionallj’
gone to New York, but had given them a

>*
headaches, aVdis o 
frequent
neglect it i*iow siJQ 
Indian Bmot Piif 
Constifmion. 
vegetable in co 
sicken, weake^or Mvt 
your health biS;aki|| A

Dr./M <#6

» le.
I

!o] idsiti hotfsr :scrve1# 1

»a 4S'T
53 THE p l)r. Roddick said he had not Indian Raot Pills
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LONDON GOES IN FOR 
PLAYGROUNDS FOR 

THE CHILDREN

D G

PLAYS AND PLAYERS COBB HAS BEENA DAY; HOMEBudget of Newt Concerning Stage Favorites Known 
to St John Audiences.

Q G
i

Highly Successful Result of First
Viscount Dangan, the son and heir of ______ Season IS Reported — Attend"

Earl Cowley, who is now appearing in • .lAnnrn \Y/' 1
the chorus at the Gaiety Theatre, Lon- The Ring ancc lUU.UOU a Week If there is a record left on.the offensive
don, has received a handsome offer from All Over, Says Johnson. ------------- e side of baseball in the American league
an American manager to cross to the ...... „ . that Tv Gohh of Detroit has not brokenSTLsyttir* P“ - * p°’" tuzz ttrsxrxft easts s s srs “vjrtsKîrss, yja? „sr:: s&ss JakVKT-’srss «/C*Awa?rsie: - <-«*-•. «•Lee Shubert before trial in a suit she has : cau®f thinks it is about time and, twenty-six schools. Fifty superintendents, ... , -yymje Keeler when he was 
brought for breach of contract. The ac- because there is nobody left to all of them trained teachers with drill and . , j. ,l n J ^S97 Keeler’s mark
tress declares that Shubert owes her *2,- P“VV » big fight for the championship gymnastic certificates were placed in yuTas been excelled by tbr” by
300. She says he engaged her to- appear! ‘There* nobody going to risk enough charge of the yards. The council lent the « *43 hit. hasi beenjxcelled^by
at. the Winter Garden.for ten weeks at a money, he continued, to make it worth necessary furniture and the eorrtniittee pro- Keeler still shades the Detroit star, 
salary of -$1,000 a week, and she says there ™ »f hard training.” vided gymnastic apparatus and toys. | “i'JnduD his raord season with a
is three weeks’ salary due her, of which . what 18 y°ur 1(lea about the cham- The results are repofted by Mrs. Hum-:, ... . j 439 while Cobb stands
she has received only $700. William Klein, P“”*hlP ? phry Ward in the press. The grounds * m g ' ’
counsel for Shubert, admitted that the " e11’ } propose to wait a year to see were stormed from the start. The attend- „ ,, , b a new wj, mark tor
contract had been made, but declared it orfflx of the heat men fight it out ance averaged lOOjOOO a week for four with [li8 145 jje w;n not probably
was illegal because it called for Sunday an“nK tkam' llke to weeks. The cost of. the experiment was ^ ab]e tQ reacb 'the 150 mark> M he is
performances in violation of a state law. j Lights Then when the winner is decided but $4,500. , , . t) All-Star team against the

The Times’ New York correspondent, * w.U pass the championship on to him to The Talue of the idea has, of course ^thirties this week in which hia runs
writes :-“If the right man came along,. defend it. I don’t care who it is so he been completely demonstrated in other «it- J™ Week’ “
I’d stop being a star and settle down with kas got the stuff in him. ies. Now that a partial demonstration of j stealing Cobb again has the edge
him in a little home and be the happiest “Even if it is Sam Langford ?” Tasked, its value has been brought close home to I ^fl„vai^stocet^organ,zation of
woman in the world/’ said Helen Ware, ^e8’. fveJ if it is Langford, hq re- London suitable action looking to the per-; circuit with 83 to his credit. Still 
who is starring this season in “The Ph®d with the broadest gnn. , manent establishment of playgrounds and the arcult mth “ “ ma
Price.” Whereat you instinctively think 'And ,y°u will acept no more chal- field houses should/follow. Wherever they 
of- Margaret Illington, who gave up a bril- le”=as’ ? . | have been tried thiey have paid their way.
liant stage career to marry a ‘home man,’ Never again. That is final. There i a London, which needs them greariy, would 
and settle down with him to the prosaic n.obod^ m|J ever 8et me back lnto the find itself no exception, 
joys of a life away from the glamour of n^S>a?aH1r' „ . a . . . .
the footlights But Wells seems to think a fight may

“With the 'little children that I want be aranged yet ? ” 
about me,” she continued, “I know I I m,6™ng to draw down my
could find a joy in life that being a star thousand dollars forfeit in London. That 
could never, never afford me. But, be- endfl lt- 
ing a star and having a child of your own 
don’t go together. Having no little home 
ik'd having no little kiddies about ,,you is
m p of the prices you pay for being a star. Buying youngsters is a gamble pure and

"It never, never succeeds, this attempt simple. There is never any telling what a 
of theatrical stars to marry a man wlio | pi Ayer who stars in the minors will do 
is not on the stage, and then remain on j when he reaches fast company. To be- 
the stage themselves. Home or your name | gin with, he finds himself against better 
on an electric sign—you’ve got to choose 
between they, if you want to be a star.
Personally, I think 
to pay.”

This brings to mind the experience and 
troubles of Ethel Barrymore, who after 
marrying young Russel Colt, a son of the 
head of the Rubber trust, returned to the 
stage, only tô find that it was not com
patible with thé cares and responsibilities 
of keeping home, and encouraged domes
tic discord.

“This sounds as if I did not get any sat
isfaction out of my success. I do, but not 
in the way that the public thinks a star 
gets pleasure out of her triumphs. Being 
a star is not much fun. It is a case of 
fight, fight, fight; and then gloat, gloat, 
gloat, or groan, groan, groan, accordingly 
as your fight ended in success or defeat.
At first it seems as if everything is against 
you. And you’re right; everything is 
against you.

“When you begin your -struggle you find 
there are stars on the stage who think 
that they are the last stars the world 
will ever see; and that there is room for 
no more, not even for you. You can’J; 
blame them, because you want to be shown 
that you have ability. Their attitude to
ward you is ‘no.’ 
this attitude to ‘yes.

“Whenever a girl asks me whether 1 
advise her to go on the ■ stage, I say to 
her: ‘It all depends on the sort of a wo
man you are/ Way down in your soul, 
do you know that the thing you want 
most in life, if God is good to you, is a hus
band, a home and babies? If you do, then 
don’t go on the stage. Wait for the man/

“Sometimes a girl says to me: ‘Well, 
can’t I wait for him while I’m on the 
stage?’

“And I answer : ‘Yes, but by the time 
he comes you will not be the sort ot a 
woman you would have been if you had 
waited for him off the stage. If you are 
to be a great star you must pass through 
tremendous experiences; you must know 
emotions, before you can depict them. And 
the school of the world in which emotions 
are taught does not turn out good wives, 
little girl.”

the management of the Klark-Urban 
mpany have cancelled their dates in the 
•era House here and will not play in St. 
hn until toward the latter part of the 
ir. They were to have played here thief 
•nth, but they received an offer from 
•wfoundland and accepted.
Tie Myrkle-Harder Company will be seen 
ce earlier next year than usual. They 
?e engaged dates for the latter part of 
bruary.
The Girl from Rector’s will be seen at 
3 Opera House on Friday and Saturday 
this week. The company have been re- 
ving some good notices in the towns 
3y have played in and otight to do good 
si ness here.
>t. John theatre goers will be pleased 
surprised, to learn that J. T. Macaulay 

w again accepted the position of 
4er for the Kirk Brown/Co.,-and that 
y Miller, formerly advance man for the 
*mpany, and later manager, has severed 
's connection with the show.
It is very likely that the company of 
?al amateurs who played the “Servant in 
ie House” with great success in St. An- 
*ew’s Church school room a few months 
;o, will reproduce the play in the Opera 
ouse at an early date.
“The Rosary” will be played here about 

<ie middle of this month.
The Boston Comic Opera Company play- 

ig the ‘Runaway Girl,” and other shows, 
dll play an engagement here this month. 
The Kinemacolor moving picture show 

it the Opera House, is drawing good 
crowds. The pictures are the best of their 
kind ever shown here, everything appear- 
ng in the picture being in its natural col- 
>r. The programme will be changed to
day. There will be additional coronation 
pictures and added to this there will he 
views of different places in Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick, including the Revers
ing Falls,, King and Queen Square, and the 
river at Indiantown. The engagement will 
end on Thursday night. The next engage- 
nent is a two weeks’ one in Halifax. It 
s likely th.at they will return to St. John 
or a short period. The views taken here 
re being shown all over England and the 
Tnited States, and are certainly a good 
vertisement for the city.
The popular W. S. Harkins expects to 
)en his season in Halifax about Tranks- 
ring Day, and will likely be seen here a 
jple of weeks later. He will have a 
w leading man this season. His former 
id, Harry English, is engaged for the sea- 
n. One of the pieces in the repertoire 
is season will likely be “The Servant in 
e. House.”
That eminent actor, “Bob” Fitzsimmons, 
.a accepted a new vaudeville playlet from 
ck London, the novelist with the red 
rpuscles which the ex^champion of the 
ize ring'will produce in vaudeville with 
igda Dahl of the Hippodrome as a side 
rtner. The title of the piece is “Her 
rth Mark,” and Bob says that his role, 
juires him to be a regular actor.
Emmet Diinn Angell, a college professor 
d expert on municipal playgrounds, has 
ae into vaudeville. He is now looking for 
ie about Chicago, liis idea being to study 
first hand the conditions of theatres and 

e classes that patronize them. Profes- 
’ Angell formerly held professorships in 
3 University of Wisconsin, Oregon State 
•liege, and the New York State Normal 
hool at Plattsburg, and has had charge 
the municipal playground work at Bos- 

n, Worcester and Waltham, 1 ass. His 
hicle for this venture into vaudeville is 
mind-reading act in which he gives a ser- 
g of psychic experiments based upon 
ientific facts. The act is one that he has 
oduced before college audiences and is 

lid to be very clever.
Mme. Schumann-Heink has just been 

ecorated by the Grand Duke of Hesse 
/ith the gold order of arts and sciences, 
’his is the ninth time the contralto has

% :|

HOME COMFORTS ON EASY TERMS
Yon mil be delighted with our large and varied showing of Modern 

Serviceable Hoad» Furnishings, which includes Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, 
Portieres, Curtains, etc., and surprised at the Easy Terms on which you 
can have any of them you choose placed in your home. A small deposit 
ensures delivery, after which reasonable monthly or weekly payments will 
soon make setlement complete.

DROP IN AND TALK IT OVER WITH US.I
man-

JACOBSON $ CO •*
MODERN HOME FURNISHERS 675 MAIN STREET

AMUSEMENTS
another record annexed by the speedster 

1 this season was that of batting safely in 
the greatest number of consecutive games 
going through 40 straight contests without 
skipping the hit column, beating the record 
made by Hal Chase in 1907 of 27 consecu
tive games. If the season ended yester
day, Cobb would have the record batting 
average of the American League, shading 
that made by Lajoie in 1901 of 422, by a 
poiiit. If he does not go back to the De
troit team for the remainder of the sea
son, it is quite probable his record today 
will stand as the league’s best for 1911. I 

The Boston Nationals furnish another 
leader for the National league hitters this 

, , ....... . . week in Kirke, the smart new infielder,
terday for the first time were unanimous ho heads the liat ^th a rating of .375, 
m their opinion that the pictures fully de- : a ired in 12 gamEa. Jackson did not 
served the high commendation which they £ ,ast week so hig mark of .340 was 
received from those who were present j „0t disturbed. Wagner of the Pirates is 
the first show on Monday. rBpidly forging to the front followed cloee-

Among the new subjects to be shown !, Meyers of the Giants. Brooklyn
at the Kinemacolor exhibition are: Dis- eate„ two new namea in the class this 
guising London, The Indian Contingent, week jn Northen and Stark, while Ejsshs 
Coronation Procession passing the Canning ajjd Fletcker are “come-backs.” The se- 

! Statue and Trafalgar Square; Investiture , 
of the Prince of Wales at Windsor;
Scenes on Lake Garda, Italy; Floral 
Friends; New Brunswick Scenes, showing

LIGHT IN THE WINDOW MEANT “YES”
A Compelling Tale of Civil War Times in United States. 

The Title of the Film-Play is “The Blacksmith’s 
Love” and is Replete in Strong Situations.AMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;

WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER .H“THE RUBE COURTHOUSE"“THE TRAMP ARTIST”- A Hilarious Bit of Comedy of the 
Summer Vintage. One of Those Bub

bling Bits from Pastures Green

How the “Teown Constabule’ 
Awake Nights Trying to Cal 

ISpeeding Automobili

A VITAGRAPH SOCiItY DgAfflA
“How Winnie Was Wooed and Won ’! is a FeJ^ntig Little Yam 

of a Pretty Society Miss Whose Wlirtptfons Finally 
Brought Her to the Altar

OPERA HOUSE:
The exhibition of the Kinemacolor mow

ing pictures at the Opera House yesterday 
again attracted large crowds at both per
formances and those who saw them yes-1

Buying Young Ball Players

1

pitching and fielding and wiser coaching 
and if his start happens to be poor, the 
chances are ten to one that he will lose 
confidence in himself and prove a failure.

But there is no doubt that the only way 
to get ball players is from this source.
Every effort may n*et with failure for 
years, and just when it is least expected 
the material may be pjicked up. It is 
purely a case of “if you first do not suc
ceed try, try again.” You can not go on
the theory that because you have tried to the Reversing Falls, King Square, Motor 
better conditions by securing youngsters : Boat Races at Indiantown, Wharf Scenes, 
and" have failed the system is wrong, for j etc.; Farmyard Friends and Watch Dogs 
it is not and the effort must be continued, of the World, showing the world’s great

est naval vessels. The S. R. O. sign was 
used at the Opera House last night for 
the first time in many weeks.

,, ., ™U London, Oct. 4—A library and reeding
For the mid-week show- at the Gem thej organized, have been opened

management announce that_ theyhave beefi: ^ Admi^ty. The first lord of the
fortunate in securing two big feature pro-1 admiraltyj Mr. McKenna, in the course of

6 a speech in which he declared the library 
said that there existed for 

the Bailors’ mind a certain

it is a terrible price MARGARET BRECK—Soprano Brilliante
Miss Break’s Appearance Last Evening Was the Signal for Tremendous 
Applause. Her Rendering of Ernest Newton’s Fine Writing “April 
Song” Classed Her at Once as an Artiste of Exceptional Merit, Music 

Lovers Have Many Treats in Store in This Young Lady’s Songs.lect list follows:—

SWEET CHARITY IN THE BIG Oil IES
“ The Little Cripple’’ is a Charming Storiette of the Tenements. It is 
More Particularly Enioyable Because of the Insight it Gives the Watcher 

Into the Care of Sick and Lame Little Ones in Big City Hospitals

LIBRARY FOR NAVY MEN
British Admiralty Opens One In 

Londori With 50,000 Volumes ORCHESTRAGEORGE MOONTiger Manager for Nationals.
Washington, Oct. 3—Hughey Jennings, 

manager of the Detroit American League 
team, may become manager and a stock
holder in the Washington Amercian Lea
gue club. During the present series be
tween Washington and Detroit Jennings ductions, one a Biogrtiph story, e 
has conferred with President Noyes of the “l^worde and Hearts,” and the /Other a 
Washington club, who informed him that Pathe, entitled “Legend of Lajfë Désola- j 10 be open\
he would be welcome is manager and tion.” In the first picture thZscenes arc1 2JeaI! in thp nature of
stockholder*if it could be arranged with, laid in the south at the tiqze of the war,! j® ff - thought that a
the Detroit management. I and the stdry revolves anrfmd the adven-, ^ leasing, and

“I would like to get an interest m the tures of a y mng soldier1,ytiugh Frazier, son . ® d t
local club and manage the team here,” 0f a rich p. mter, wWtakes up arms and true -u ‘ feu that the ex-said innings before leaving for Detroit goes to the front, j&re is a pretty lovej ™ ^ed at sea ^of îhefimt im- 
I have been treated royally in Detroit etory throne » theMiecd and the picture is J*”* ce « mnallv true that experi-and am well satisfied there, but, of course, free from baWdÉenes etc. ‘The Legend f mZdethe basis not merely

I would have some of my own money m of Lake Desolation” -ie an American In- th. individual who had
the club here, and that is naturally the dian story. A little white girl gets lost in; J ? -, , . f th gtudv Gf others, 
one thing that a " félldw who has been the woods and is fbufid by the Indians, j J* ,-i contains more than 50 000 in baseball over 20 years strives for.” She is taken back to their settlement and The^arf

The Big Leagues. >= kept by them. She live* according to "valable copies of old books and
the Indian custom and is in ignorance ot interestimr mans

National League:—New York 12, Phila- the bill The Vitagraph people have sup-, * * K1; * •
delpbia 3; Chicago 14, St. Louis 8. plied a real good picture entitled “®et^.dCTest^themselvM"to naval matters.

Becomes a Maid, a very funny picture^ In, 
keeping with the new show the orchesWi 
will have a new programme of musio/nd 
Jack Morrissey will sing a new sonjf 

THE STAR.
The Star Theatre in North

nounces a screaming Vitagraph «firnedy to- P|-CCC(JCS United States in RecOg 
night and tomorrow night, entitled Teach- . , . , . . —
ing McFadden to Waltz,' ’a skft on the old nibon or Arbitration 1 reaty
song of the same name. Thrfe will also be _________
the Biogranh “Her Saci^ce,” the cow- Washington# D. a, Oct 4.—Argentina 
boy story The Bad Maÿfe First Prayer, ^ actuauy preceded the United States 
and Miss Jeanette Iremabdo, Spanish song .q recognjtion 0f the principle of unlimit- 
bird, in a new song, is regarded as arbitration for which President Taft
a very fine bill and expected to attract has been Btriving and which is now pend- 

, . , „ , a large crowd. . On Saturday the Star wiU, before the United States Senate in
In the final afternoon of the faU meet- give away morVerf the school requisites. ■ * of an arbitration treaty between

ing at Columbus, Ohio, Saturday, a new slIcb as were handed out to every child _ Britain and the United States. The 
world’s trotting record for four heats in patron on last Saturday afternoon On department bas been advised that
a race was made in the 2.08 trotting stake Monday a stupendous production of the ,vheQ Argentine senate ratified the new 
of $2,000. The time for the race 2.05 L2, greatest temperance lesson ever penned, i^' between Great Britain
2.05 3-4, 2.05 1-4 and 2.05, l^onsbtutes -Ten Nights in a Bar-Room >» anjiounc^ an(j the Argent,^e Republic it struck out 

worlds record for four trotting to be shown m two whole reels, yfns dauge common to the old treaties, ex
will be on Monday and lues ay. f cepting questions of vital interest and hon-I or from arbitration. So" the treaty

The Unique management anouneyfes their ratified conforms in effect to that signed 
feature picture for the mid-vtwek Pro-1 by Great Britain and the United States, 
gramme, The Stampede, a military master- B0 £ar unapproved by the senate of the 

The Last Match. piece taken at Fort Meyer, Virginia, by ]after country.
^ r . *r-, snecial permission of the U. S/ governmental

The 62nd Hifie Club held their last match ! ^ J5tj y g Cavalry pla>jAg the leading: ,,i—■- mrr=s
of the season on the range on Saturday, j ^ ^ comedy of natural funny compli-

; The weather was such as to make for ^i cations that are very laughable, entitled |
. . -, He pointed out that there was already scores. The winners were: A Glass, Sergt. j Calino’s Boots. The jColonel’s Daughter, pour Days, Commencing October 2nd

ot iollow the example of the presiding a certain amount of reciprocity. We send Day, spoon, $2 with the following scores : — gaid to be a Btory ofTove and war; A Swell-1 Matinee Daily at 2.30
ficer and speak in ^dlsh- ^ men across the border and people from At 200 yarfs, 31; 500 y^, 30; 6W yards ed Head, said to be. a rollicking comedy, by j Direct from gix weeks’ engagement at the i
iany graceful compliments to the F t acrosg the border have been pouring 27, total 88. Major J. S. Frost, $2 with th(j Gaumont Co., and a new illustrated Princess Theatre, Montreal.
,de audience and to the proprietor of the mto 0ur western provinces by the thous- 30, 27, and 30, total 87. Oass B scores b Mr. Fischer, will close the pro- First Exhibition in the Maritime
îeatre, emphasized the dramatic instinct andg cver>. year Canada and the United were: Lance Corp. J. D. O’Donnell, spoon, ^mey First Exhibition m the Maritime
id appreciation of the Jews, referred in states are so situated that in the opinion $2—33, 24, 29—total 86; Corp. W. A. Weis- ' Provinces ot
iseing to the unworthy productions some- Qf the preacher reciprocity mav be fought ford, $2—28, 30, 27—total 85; Pte F. G.
mes foisted on the public by commercial for a time> but it cnnnot‘be downed Jones, $1—32, 27, 23, total 82. 
urveyors of art, and charged David Kcss- and the ultimate end will be a free and A
r to bar the door against indecency. His 0pen interchange of everything as in the Aquat,c
marks were frequently interrupted by older times between T>*re and Israel. | 
ontaneous and enthusiastic applause. I He said that the two countries, Canada 
Similar cordiality, was di played towards 1 an(t the United States

Both Afternoon and Evening“Vot Iss It. Louise ?”—Dutch

.

;

You have to change

—j

Diamond Sparkles.
Myers, the Giant’s catcher, would be 

higher in the league batting list if he were 
a faster runner. A man like Cobb would 
beat out many .of the drives he makes at 
the infielders.

If Nfw York gets into the world’s ser
ies, it will be a case of Indian meet Indian 
on the days when Bender pitches for the 
Athletics and Myers catches for New 
York. And they are two of the best in 
the business.

ARGENTINA IS AHEADeen decorated in her career.
Annette Kellerman is considering an of- 
;r from a Broadway manager to star in 
piece specially written for her, in which 
ie will have an opportunity to do her 
trimming and diving act.
Joe Tinker, who is putting such a 

-imp into the Giants at Chicago, is going 
> be a vaudeville headliner all by hini'
»lf. He has already had considerable vau- 

leville experience.
Marty O'Toole, the Pirates’ $22,500 pitch 

ng wondet will open on the big time, 
irobably at Hammerstein’s Victoria, dur- 
ng the world series, with Kingston and 
Thomas in a wild-west act.

The David Kessler Theatre in New York 
levoted to Yiddish drama was formally 
>pened on Sept. 14 by a performance of 
lod, Man and Devil, a four act drama
nth prologue by Jacob Gordin. The (Montreal Star)
uilding, which stands at Second avenue “There should be an interchange of pro-
nd Second street represents an invest- duce an^ commerce between two countries the fastest fourth heat ever trotted,
«lent of $800,000 and is a striking mdica- jj|-e and the United States, and Grace won the first heat and Soprano the
ion of the prosperous condition of the reciprocity not only in the tariff but in last three,
tage in that section ot the city. Altliougn everything will ultimately and must in

is almôst as capacious as the Hippo- evitably come ”
,-ome, it was crowded for the initial per- j jn suc]l term8 apoke the Re,, HugI, i 
rmanee. ... . , ' Pedley, before a large congregation in the
Mayor Gaynor, who was lritroduuced by ];mmamiei Congregational church last even- 
oseph Barondess, made the chief address ;ng 
■ the evening, regretting that he could

Î
nd an-

SAYS RECIPROCITY 1

IS ONLY DELAYED The Turf
New World’s Record.

Rev. Hugh Pedley Talks in Mon
treal Church on Result of Ejec
tion

1

heats in a race and the fourth heat was
UNIQUE. as

The Rifle

“Her Sacrifice”STAR FINE BIOGRAPH DRAMAOPERA HOUSE i

Y OWBOY 

STORY‘The Bad Man's First Prayer
Teaching McFadden tn Waltz!"KINEMACOLOR.
Miss Jeanette Frema-id d

The Little Spanish Song-Bird—New Songs
Showing the CORONATION IN NATURAL 

COLORS and 15 Other Big Attractions. Two and 
a half hours refiined entertainment without a 
repet tion.

“It is a national duty for every parent to take 
their children to see the wonderful coronation 
display. It is a national—an imperial duty.”— 
Montreal Standard.

Prices—Matinees 16c. and 25c.; even
ings, 15c., 26c., 35c. and 50c.

Seats on sale in advance.

Netherlands Sculling Title.
London, Oct. 3—At the twenty-sixth an- 

. j r +i c were as a young i „ for the single sculling amateure players until the end of the perform- ; lnan a„a a man advanced in years. Can- c1l£L)ion,,llip cf the Netherlands. Dr. Von 
ce after midnight. , n ' a,la !s as, ye,t younpr an,d mexpericnced, and Gaza won ^ exciting race by one length
wee c Tleywi.o’pently'appe ,r% here Stot^^.i^ wa^muri/'^r1 aL™ cTmbnVaJoMB^. FairZm and Von

Ica, hut if wort), and ability are to count , Tbe speaker said also that the United £,innin by a length in 6m. 52 l-5s. Fair-!
things theatrical she will one day be States had much we did not want, and in , . be remembered, rowed No.!

•claimed by everybody here Her expen- fac.t that the Americans do not want them- “ • ,Jesus Co,iege boat that defeated;
ice on thp stage began with Sir Herbert selves, and should there at any tunc be- th Belgians in the spring of this year.! __
aerbohm Tree at Ills Majesty s Theatre, Come a close and intimate relationship be- ... y*n Gaza bafi already made his name
mdon. During the Boer War she was tween the two countries, he prayed that f ,, , regattas
e only one to give dramatic perform- Canada should be spared from some of the - K
ices in South Africa. These were under curses that exist in the United States. He Sporting Notes
■e patronage of her half-cousin, Lord touched on the high death rate through Ra] h p,, Pa!ma established two new1
itchener. Miss Crawley played Everyman carelessness in the American factories and records in bjs Simplex auto on the Gutton-j 

America, under the management of railroads. There was the curse of read- , track Saturday, covering one mile; 
iiarles Frohman and Ben Greet. The ,]y granted divorces, and .lie ablence in . ®8 v5 SCcumls and five miles in 4 min-;
rst American productions of Bjornsons certain sections of a young generation. Yel- ute8 51 1-5 seconds
yond Human Power and Materlmck s ]ow journalism was one of the fevers that N york lvo„ the Lesley cup golf title
illeas and Mchsandc were made by her might spread, and it was probable it would { ,9n on the ]inks of tl,e Nassau Coun-
The press throughout the west has been pollute our country and people were it per- try defeating Boston in the finals 9
-.iversal in lauding her work as among mitted on this side of th»- me There were tQ" „ New Vork won the singles 0 to 4,
- greatest of artists. She opened her other things also that would threaten Can- an. ,he (oureomes 3 to 2.
ason this year in St. John. JN. 1>. anu ada s purity, things which the Americans
is the support of a London company, themselves deplored but could not help.
•lulling Arthur Maude, her stage direct- 

The repertoire is noteworthy, because 
the unique plays offered for the first 

n. in America. The Romances by Ed- 
md Rostand, A Florentine Tragedy by 
icar Wilde, and Francesca da'Rimim by 
diriele d’Annunzio are the novelties and 
e Taming of the Shrew, Romeo and ; look

diet and As You Like It are the other j ort to wear long sleeves for your own 
der classics. Miss Crawley is the possess- sakes.”—Chicago Tribune.
. of a rare poetic nature, spirituality-, -- •— •- —

voice tff wonderful range and What a man doesn’t know sbo.it bis
neighbors his wife tells him.

swacNCI
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Tips<6 /

OPERA HOUSE
i\ J Two Nights and Matinee

October 6 and 7
The Rolicklng. Rambling 

Comedy

The Girl From 
Rector’s

j

—On Getting a Servant Girl 
or a Position as Servant Girl■LU'

fc. Suppose you lose your Servant Girl 
“in the twinkling of an eye!” Don’t 
let it worry you. You can have another 
in a few hours by using or reading our 
little Want Ada. And you—who are a 
Serving Maid—maybe someone wants 
you today. Look and see on our Classi
fied page. If not, ask for what you 
want thru a little Want Ad. Works 
both ways—you see. And at a cost no 
greater than a few car rides. Here’s 
a tip—

Ô j

«
HE KNEW.

Lady—Did you notice the number on the 
automobile that just passed?

Officer—I did. There was one man on 
the front seat and two on th’ back seat.

m;

Prices: 2dc. 35c, 50c, 75c 
and $1 00

Seats Now On Sale.

V
i \Two wonderful athletic performances 

made in the annual fall games of the 
New York A. at Travers island Satur
day, when Matthew McGrath, unattached. 

. , , threw the 16-pound hammer 182 feet 111-2
Jerry- Peebles, “you girls can go round ineheg and Harry Gruitipelt of the N. Y. 
with your arms hare clear up to the vac
cination mark—if that's where the mark i 
is nowadays—hut if you’ve got arms that 

like Esau’s as some of ’em do, you

Vwere LIVE FOREVER
“She is very proud of her ancestors. 

Aren’t
UNCLE JERRY

“Far as I am concerned,” said Uncle
iA

proud of yours?”you
“I don’t dare to be; too many of them 

are alive yet.”—Houston Post.
If all the time during which rain falls in 

the whole year were added together it 
would not amount to more than three

I
MUSICAL EVENT OF THE FALL

- MARK HAMBOURG
Return Canadian Tour, 1911.
TUESDAY OCT. 10,

CENTENARY SCHOOLHOUSE
Seat sale to subscribers begins Oct. 3, 

at Landry’s. $1.00; 75c.

A C. did 6 feet 3 inches in the high jump. Read and Answeri
QUICK TIME.

Ada—Men arc slow! It took him nearly weeks, 
two hours to propose to me last night. —— 1 1,1

Floss—And how long did it take you to A man’s pains are due to bad luck and j 
accept him, dear j his gains to his flood judgment—so he i

Ada—Just two seconds. thinks.

Today’s Want Ads.
id a 
uty.”

:

i.
1

GOOD FALL TONIC
FOR THIS WEEK ONLY

100 Blaud Iron Pills for 19c. Regular Price 25c.

J. BENSON MAilONY
Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock Street - - ’Phone 1774-21

X

1

COMING
BIG SHOW

"TEN NIGHTS
-IN A-

BAR-ROOM”
Greatest of all Tem

perance LessonsI

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

K cThe Criterion Welsh 
Quartette

“STABILITY AND NOBILITY"SINGERS OF ABILITY
COMEDY.

3 Educational Features 3

“RAISING OSTRICHES IN EGYPT”
Very Instructive and Interesting.

“HERRING FISHING OFF BOLOGNE”
A Highly Entertaining Picture of 

This Industry.

“ON THE WAR PATH"
INDIAN STORY.________

•«

THE HINDOOS”
More Instructive Than a Book 

on the Subject.

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

I ■
t I

A
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WED.
THUR.

^ M RIG BIOGRAPH FEATURE

fill M SWORDS AND
> A Æ STORY OF WAR TIME IN VIRGINIA.

COMPLETE 
NEW BILLHEARTS

NEW SONGS 
BETTY BECOMES A MAID NEW MUSIC

VITAGRAPH COMEDY
CLEAN,

POWERFUL PATHE DRAMA
ABLE,COSY Lpgen<i of LaKe Desolation EVERYTHING

Mid-WeeK Bill AMERICAN INDIAN STORY NEW

“THE COLONEL’S DAUGHTER”
A Drama of Love an'1 War._____

DON’T FAIL TO SEE THIS
MILITARY MASTERPIECE :

“A SWELLED HEAD”
COMEDY.THE STAMPEDE"a

$hSbBTaken at Fort Meyer, Va., by Special 
Permission of the U. S. Government. 

The 15th U. S. Cavalry Playing 
the Leading Part.

CALINO'S BOOTS-Bomedy RALPH FISCHER, Tenor

8*
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THIS EVENING
DOWLING BROS. BUY YOUR!

! Queen Square church anniversary cele
bration continued.

Young People’s rally in Main street Bap
tist church.

■ Kinemacolor 
j Opera House.
; Motion pictures and vaudeville at the
I Lyric-Pictures orchestra and singing at the 
! Gem.

Moving pictures and singing at the 
j Unique.

Motion pictures and singing at the Star. 
P. R. A. annual meeting, 62nd headquart
ers.

AT SAND POINT TRUNKS, BAGS AND SUIT CASESNew Dress Goods coronation pictures at

i
Better Arrangements For Hand

ling Passengers But Not Work
ed Out Till Next Season

For Fall and Winter Wear FROM US
Our Dress Goods Department is well supplied with all the 

latest weaves and materials for Ladies* and Children's Dresses, 

Striped Suitings for Coats and Skirts in colors of Black with 
White, Navy with White, Gray with Black, Etc, 44 in. to 52 
in, wide at 75c., 85c., and $1.10 a yard

We have just received another large shiprrvent of TRUNKS, BAGS AND SUIT CASES 
and every one is made in the strongest possible manner. Our travelling goods are the best on 
the mark-et, and the prices are certainly not excessive. If you require a Trunk, Bag or Suit 
Case, it will be to your own interest to see what we now have on hand.

The passefiger Rangements at Sand 
Point! are to be improved to the end that 
the increasing number that arrive hère 
each winter may be handled in a quicker 
and better maner. It was hoped that 
something along this line might have been 
done jn the coming" winter, but it will be 
another widterport season before the pres- j 
ent plans are completed. a

It is expected that one of the new gov-| 
ernment, berths will be used for the land-: 
ing of passengers and in this manenr save; 
much inconvenience both to passengers ana 
officials. The acquisition of the strip of, 
land on the west side by the C. P. R. has 
hastened matters and the C. P. R., it is 
said, will now be in a better position to1 
move their passenger trains. The length 
of time in making the transfer cf thi# 
strip to the C. P. R. has caused some years 
of delay in proposed improvements in both 
the .passenger and freight business at Sand 
Point, but with the extra room, now work 
will go ahead Knd the improved passenger 
plans for next Reason wil be one of the 
fruits of the acquisition of this land by 
the C. P. R.

It is said, however, that the facilities for 
handling passengers at this port do not 
unfavorably compare with those in qtber 
places, but it has long been felt that im
provements could be made that woul« 
place St. John on a better footing than 
now, for the handling of the large pas
senger traffic that is building up at this 
port.

LOCAL NEE!

TRUNKS, that will stand the racket, $2.00, $2.50, $2.75, $3.00, $3.25, $3.60, $3.75, $4.00, 
$4.10, $4.35, $4.50, $4.75, $5.10, $5.45, $5.80, $6.1Ç, $6.50, $7.10, $735, $8.25 and up to $10.00.

$1.60 to $12.00 
2.00 to , 9.50 
0.40 to 1.30

I
POLICE REPORT.

I John E. McDonald has been reported 
by for police for allowing a herd of sheep 
to run at large in Roekwood Park.

!, CHARTERED.
Schr. Arthur M. Gibson has been fixed 

to load laths at Halifax and Sheet Har
bor for New York at private terms.

Priestley’s Serges and Coatings
In Dark and Light Navy Blue, Black, Etc, Medium and Heavy 
Weights, 42 in. to 56 in. Wide at 55c , 60c., 65c., 75c, 85., 
90c., $1.00, $1,10, $1.25 a yard.

SUIT OASES,..............
TRAVELLING BAGS, 
TELESCOPE BAGS, .

New Coat Cloth H. N. DeMILLE CO.I
FERRY INQUIRY.

The inquiry to be conducted by the 
ferry committee into matters in connec
tion with the ferry service, will be tomor
row afternoon.

For Ladies* and Children, the New Rough Finish, comes in 
Shades of Brown and Green, Bronze and Brown, Green aud 
Gray, Gray and Black, Etc, 54 in. Wide at $1.25 and $1.40 
a yard.

Opera House Block199 to 201 Union Street

CARGO OF SCRAP IRON. 
Schooner Two Sisters, Captain^gabean, 

from Boston this morning with 140 If Yoo Are About To Purchase a Range or 
Heater This Fall You Should Not Fail to 
lee Our GLENW00D RANGE and th: 
GLENW00D OAK HEATER Before Making 
Your Selection.

arrived
tons of scrap iron for the Portland Roll
ing mills.

DOWLING BROTHERS TAXATION COMMITTEE.
The committee appointed by the common 

council to enquire into an improved 
scheme of taxation is awaiting the return 
of Alderman Potts before making any 
further report on the matter.

BAPTIST BOARDS.
The Baptist Home Mission Board met 

yesterday afternoon and transacted routine 
business. The Foreign Mission Board is 

, meeting this afternoon.

HUNTSMAN’S FORTUNE.
Fred Barton of Torybum, returned yes

terday after a very successful. hunting trip. 
He shot a moose and deer and several 
partridge.

6

95 and lOl King Street The Glenwood Range Is simple to operate, light otli 
Kiel and a perfect baker.

The Glenwood Oak Heater has many advantages, 
being quick to light and easy on fuel. The ash pitand 
lower draft door are fitted so very tight that a wood 
fire can easily be kept In over night. It also shakes 
from the side which prevents the dust from escaping. 
The Glenwood Oak is provided with a perforated iron 
hand i to consume the gas. it circulates the inside of 
the fire pot and will be found a valued addition es
pecially to people wishing to burn soft coal.

The Glenwood Oak Heater like our Glenwood

68

Ij
A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S MARKET MEN WANT Ranges have always given perfect satisfaction where 
ever they are In use.

We also carry a complete stock of the New Burrell- 
Johnson Sliver Moon In different sizes.Our Fall Shipment of

McLEAN, HOLT & CO.LADIES’ RAINCOATS St John, N. B.155 Union Street
Write or call for our 1911 Glenwood catalogue.

Adjacent Streets Not Clean And 
Their Stocks Suffer by Dust 
and Otherwise

DEATH IN MUSQUASH.
I Tbe death of Spence Reed occurred at 
Musquash on Sept. 30. Mr. Reed was a 
life long resident of Musquash, and was 
eighty-three years of age. The funeral 
took place Monday, Oct. 2, at 2.30 o’clock.

±

i

Have Just Arrived OCTOBER 4. ’ll._____ Dealers in the country market are up in
| ASYLUM PATIENT VISITS COURT arms regarding the manner in which the} 

One of the patients in the Provincial street department 
Hospital, Lancaster, escaped from the in- ]0ok after North . and South Market 
stitution last night and this morning wan- gtreets. They say that the refuse that falls 
dered into the police court. A guard was j-0 tjje street from teams unloading there 
sent for and he was taken back to the in- jg allowed to remain in the streets for 
stitution. He seemed to have an idea ,*reeks at a time. The doors of the mark- 
that there was a secret room in the sta- are nearly always open and the dust 
tion where prisoners were being tortured and dirt from the gtreets blows in and nat- 
and he wanted to make an investigation. uraiiy comes in contact with the meat,

fish and other edibles exposed for sale.
They say that it is a matter that the 

board of health should investigate as «t 
is almost impossible for them under pres
ent conditions to keep their goods clean. 
The streets should bç cleaned up at least 
once a day, they edntend, and then there 
would be no chance ;of the garbage lying 
in the streets to rot.

The city streets during the last few 
days have been in, a disgraceful condition. 
Citizens in general aré complaining of the 
duet nuisance but . the street department 
seem to be doing qjtle or nothing to bet
ter conditions. Kitiÿ street merchants and 
others say that the' dust gets into their 
stores and does much damage to their 
stock.

These are a very special lot, made in the very newest style 
and priced at very attractive prices.

One very special lot is priced $6.76. These are made from 
rubberized cashmere, have the raglan sleeve and college collar 
and is a most becoming coat as well as being durable.

Beal Rubber Coats at $6.00. These coats are rubber finish
ed on the outside but finished in such a way as to make them 
look very attractive. These have the popular raglan sleeve.

Poplin Rubberized Coats at $8.75, of a very fine quality, 
also with the raglan sleeve.

Extra Fine Quality Covert Cloth Coats, to be worn rain 
or shine with the new sleeve. Prices from $9.50 to $10.60.

Gabardine Cloth Coats, at from $8.00 to $14.00.
We have many other lines of equally good value.
These coats are those which many of our -"^turners have 

been waiting for.

OAK HALL’S
One Dollar Glove

WONDERFUL VALUE

looks after or does not

QUEEN SQUARE CHURCH.
, The aniversary celebration of Queen 

Square Methodist church was continued 
1 last night, when a congregational reunion 
; was held. There was no scheduled pto- 
1 gqpmme, but the entertainment took the 
i form of a conversazione. Refreshments 
! were served by the Ladies’ Aid Society. 
Prayer and praise service will be held to
night and tomorrow night the Eureka class 

, will hold their banquet.

GERMAIN STREET.
The residents along the Germain street 

; boulevard, between Princess and Queen 
; streets, are the envy of all beholders, in 
| these windy October days. The street is 
! clean, the sidewalks spotless, and the 
j grassy spaces fresh and green. There is 
! no dust. On another street clouds of 
dust choke the pedestrian and enter 

! through windows and doors of houses. 
| For comfort as well as health, the boule
vard's the thing.

BACK FROM VANCOUVER.
G. H. Prince arrived from Vancouver, B. 

C., on the Atlantic express today. Mr. 
i Prince was engaged with the Dominion 
i forestry service during the summer vaea- 
1 tion, and was located On the timber re- 
1 serves near the city of Vancouver. He was 

a member of' lie party which surveyed and 
took estimates of the lumber on the lim- 

! its near the western city. He wil return 
: to Fredericton to take the. senior year and 
complete his forestry course at. the U. 

. U. B.

Never Before in This City Has Such 
Value Been Offered in Men’s 

Gloves for $1.00

!

- . A very large shipment of this special make of Glove 
has just come to hand from the makers In England.

They are made by England's Best maker. Every pair Is absolutely guaranteed, 
any Glove not giving the satisfaction you think they should we will willingly give you a 
new pair for the ones returned or refund you your money.

Every pair Is marked “Scovil’s Special" and are made from fine selected Cape 
Kid of good firm weight. We have them In neat shades of Tan made In different length 
fingers so we can fit you whether your fingers are short, medium or long. Sizes 7 to 10.

In short they are the very best Gloves ever offered In Saint John lor One Dollar.

F. A. DYKEMAN ® CO.
MIDDLINGS ARE UP 

$6 A TON SINCE THE 
RECIPROCITY DEFEAT

Dry Goods, 59 Charlotte Street.
Jewelry, 55 King Street

While You Think of it SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY
:

Have Your Furs 
Renovated Now GREATER OAK HALLKING STREET 

COR. GERMAIN
Middlings have advanced $6 a ton since 

the defeat of reciprocity on Sept. 21.
During the campaign the people were 

told that if reciprocity were adopted the 
price of middlings would a4vance. How 
can the present advance be explained, ex
cept on the theory that the millers are 
getting back again (out of the people) some 
of their contributions to the Conservative 
campaign fund?

Cornmeal is also quoted higher at $32 a

SCOVIL LIMIT*MV St. John, N. B.
While they can receive immediate attention, in

stead of waitingitill snow flies and everybody want* 
the work done “at once;” which at such a time ia 
out of the question.

Our facilities for the care, treatment and manu
facture of Furs are unexcelled—Let us attend to 
yours.

Y. M. C. A. BIBLE WORK, 
j Commencing with October 7, a Bible class 
taking up the study of the international 

! lessons will be held in the Y. M. C. A.
! building under the leadership of Rev. R.
■ P. McKim, who so successfuly conducted 
I the class last 
' to-morrow night at 8 o’clock Bible study 
group number one will meet under the 
leadership of W'i M. Kingston. The class 
will also consider the international lessons 
and will meet each Thursday to study the 
lesson of the Sunday following.

GRAND MANAN FISHING POOR.
The Eastport correspondent of the Ban

gor Commercial writes:—“The Grand Man- 
an fishermen are worried very much this 
season over the failure of the fishing busi
ness. Very few herring are being caught 
in the weirs that last year did a thriving 
business and the deep water fishing has 
been almost a complete failure. As this 

; is the only means of livelihood for the in
habitants of the island, the scarcity of fish 
is being seriously felt among the natives,

UP-TO DAD ?ton. ,
But the price'of hogs has not^ae up. 

Tlie local packers are able to look after 
the price to be paid the farmer for hogs, 
as well as the price to be charged the con
sumer for cured niêate.

Commencing withseason.

To Dress the Boy WellHatters and Furriers 
55 Charlotte Street. 

’Phone Main 753.J.L. Thorne®Co., and Save Money! DEATH BREAKS SINGING TRIO « 8i
?

Miss Nellie Hector Passes Away Sud
denly at Home in Spar Cove Road

>

Sale of Fall Dress Goods BOYS* SCHOOL SUITS
Strong and Husky

\'A
i

Miss Nellie Hector,x daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Samuel Hector of the Spar Cove 
Road, died suddenly about 3 o’clock this 

rning at her home. She was about the 
house as usual yesterday in goqd health 
end retired early. About 2.30 o’clock a 
hemorrhage attacked her and she died 

many of whom are leaving the island to ec0° after' She was in the «friy twenties 
seek employment elsewhere ” jV83 onc of the Hector Slsters Enl*",g

I POLICE COURT ' j A^out two yea™ “S0 she underwent an
i In the police court this morning Ben-1 0Per(at‘0n m a Montreal Hospital and nev- 
jamin Fish and Cornelius O'Learv were ! e.r fully recovered. Besides her oaients 
each fined $8 or two months in jail on jhe >s ‘urvived by three sisters Misses 
the charge of drunkenness. Robert Chis- ,Uertrude and Alma at ™’ne a - ;
holm and Leonard York deposited $8 for an of Providence, R. I. The funeral will be 
a like offence. The case of Mrs. Lydia 011 Fnday at 2.30 p. m.
Simms against Mrs. William Peters on a 
charge of breaking windows in her home 
in Erin street was concluded this morn
ing. The defendant claimed that her bus-
band was a visitor at Mrs. Simms’ house a happy time was spent at the home of 
and she had been there on several occas- i Mra E 3 j0iln9ton at Upper Loch Lo- 

Thc plaintiff denied this. Mrs. m0nd last night in honor of her son Eze- 
Peters was fined and allowed to go the kip] Johnston who arrived home some lit- 
court stating that she would have to make tle time ag0 froYn Britÿi Columbia in 
good the damage done. company with his bride. Mr. .Johnston

went west several years ago and located 
in British Columbia where he has met 
with much success.

1,200 Yards of Fall and Winter Weight Dress Goods. Suitable 
for Costumes, Separate Skirts or Waistings.

Many of the patterns suitable for Children's Dresses.

Regular 50c., 55c., 60c. and 70 cent values.

mo

$1.98, 2.48, 2.98, 3.38, 3.88, 4.38, 4.88,
5.38. J F! I

Your Choice for 39 Cents —SAVE THE DIFFERENCE—

HAPPY TIME AT LOCH LOMONDS. W, McMACKIN, - - - 335 Main Street Corner Main and 
* Bridge StreetsC. B. PIDGEON

Your Gloves For FallSPECIAL SALE OF BOYS’SHOES LOCH LOMOND FAIR
^tim^ftv'a^d'/very^atirL™1 should be DENT’S, because they are the best-and you can get them from

mg wn6 spent. The tables were placed in ug because we only carry the best make.
the large dining hall and lull justice was *

"‘.“LSI;”' ÎZZÏS: {TiSÎSrŸàSRrStil The new lines for Fall are here, and they are splendid values. We
there .ill bo a big attendance. The iuilg- wee’enjoyeil end da’nting’Toh j WBHt yOU tO COUle U1 8Ud S66 theS6 glOV63, beCaU56 W6 knOW they Will

! lowed. The city people returned at an v-ilpocp VOIT 
early hour this morning. Mr. and Mra. j •
Johnston will remain here for several 
weeks before returning home.

home u<-alevti tu«.:.. anyth.ng in the way ol Hioes v.ih do lor tüe boy, unit 
some parents seem to agree with the dealer. The boy doesn’t, however, and 
we side with the boy, and make his shoes a.9 well as his father’s, but we 
charge a great deal less for them.

LITTLE GENTS’ SHOES, made like papa’s, with liccls and lacing 
books. Vici Kid, Calf and Enamel Leathers, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50.

YOUTHS’ SHOES, duplicates in lasts and shapes of the most popular 
men’s shoe styles of the day, in all leathers, $1.40 to $1.75.

BOYS’ SHOES, all good leathers, $1.25, $1.50 to $2.00. All sizes and 
shapes. Don’t turn the boy down with poor shoes—bring him here.

The Loch Lomond fair is being held in 
the Agriculaural Hall at Loch Lomond to-

ing of the exhibits was begun about two 
o’clock. People from town drove out this 
morning tu attend the fair. Unlined Gloves in tan and grey, 

Silk-lined Gloves in tan and grey,
$1.00 to 1.75 

1.50 to 2.00

63 KING ST,

t Danbury, Conn., Oct. 4—George Schmitt 
an aviator, fell 400 feet yesterday into-e 
swamp and escaped without serious in- 

: jury.

CAN SHOOT, TOO.
Besides being a gpod bowler, David Foshay 

can handle a shotgun with good effect, lie 
returned yesterday after a visit to his 
home in Kings county and while away lie 
and his brother secured a fine bag of 
partridges.

D. MONAHAN, 32 CHARLOTTE ST.
D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.,The Home of Good Shoes. ’Phone 1802-11. Repairing First Work Havana, Oct. 4—It has been decided 

feasible to raise the battleship Maine.
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